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The Workshop has been held in Cairo taking into account the advantage of its

geographic location between Middle East and North African countries, which

have good experience and strong interest in PV applications.

The meeting has been hosted by the Photoenergy Centre, Ain Shams University,

Cairo, Egypt from 20-22 December 2001. Scientific sessions were conducted at



the conference facilities of Sonesta hotel Heliopolis. The program included a visit

to the Photoenergy Center's facilities and Ain Shams University Campus.

Detailed program is described in the book of abstracts that has been distributed

among the participants upon arrival. A copy of the program is enclosed.

All participants were received at the Cairo international airport by a

representative of Ain Shams University and accommodated at Sonesta Hotel

Heliopolis.

Complete list of active participants (33 persons) is also given at the end of this

report. Participants are from different Arabic as well as African countries and

from Egypt together with experts from France, Germany and Italy.

In the opening session Professor M. A. Tag El-Din (The President of Ain Shams

University), Professor Saleh Hashem (vice President of Ain Shams University),

Professor S. S. M. Hassan (the Dean of the Faculty of Science), Dr. Kinichi Ushiki

(ICS-UNIDO, Eng. Umberto Moschella (Consultant, ICS-UNIDO) and Professor

Sabry Abdel-Mottaleb (Director of the Photoenergy Center) extended a warm

welcome to over 90 audience. The attendees were representing the invited

participants and different VIPs from many Egyptian Authorities and

Institutions. Most importantly, the initiative of the ICS of holding and organizing

this meeting in collaboration with the Photoenergy Center is highly appreciated

from the distinguished Egyptian and International participants and all are

encouraging the ICS to keep the topic of PV on the top of its activities.

The program offered 19 lectures and presentations that were delivered by a

group of international experts. Moreover, several sessions were organized and

chaired by top experts in the field for discussions and conclusions. The

participants represented a good mix of senior scientists, engineers, industry

personnel and economists with some of them on the important decision-making

level.

All presentations showed and emphasized the enormous importance of the PV

energy for the enhancement of economic and social developments in developing



countries in addition of being an infinite source of clean energy with emphasis on

Water Pumping for irrigation and water desalination.

All presentations were accompanied by lively discussions indicating the

enthusiasm and competence of the participants in the issues under consideration.

Actually, these discussions went on over coffee and meals breaks and often well

into the night, which was certainly facilitated by the good infrastructure

provided in an excellent hotel.

In summary, it has been emphasized that the worldwide demand for solar

electric power systems has increasingly gained momentum in the last decade.

Energy from PV solar cells is one of the most judicious choices, particularly in

the non-grid remote areas owing to its reliability, competitive cost and easy

maintenance.

The participants have been pointed out that typical existing successful

applications of PV include stand-alone power systems for cottages and remote

residences, navigational aides for the Coast Guard, telecommunication. sites,

military sites, water pumping for farmers and emergency call boxes for

highways.

Through lots of field tests all over the world, PV systems have been devised so as

to adapt to the various kinds of applications and also substantive know-how has

been established on the institutional aspects, pilot project characteristics,

implementation process, operational and technological issues.

The cost of PV systems, which had been a long-standing question for PV

applications, has decreased to a realistic level due to the improvement of energy

conversion efficiency and the development of thin-film cell technology. In fact,

recently the cost has remarkably dropped and it is expected to be competitive

with the conventional energy sources before 2010 and share an important role of

electricity generation in the near future.



As a consequence, PV applications in developing countries will become essential

for our every day life not only in rural areas but also inside the newly established

towns using building integrated PV.

With the new phase of PV technology - from the R&D stage to industrialization -

a practical approach for technology transfer and sharing is strongly

recommended.

One of the most important part of the workshop was the session in which

successful stories have been presented by several participants from Germany,

Jordan, Ethiopia and Egypt about the experiences gained from applying PV

water pumping systems for irrigation. Limitations and conditions for successful

applications were also discussed.

Another successful part of the Workshop was the visit of the Photoenergy Center

facilities and laboratories featuring state-of-the-art PV training and

demonstration systems and spectroscopic instrumentation that are used for the

characterization of the semiconductors used for producing solar cells. The

visitors were impressed to see the great advances achieved due to efforts of the

Ain Shams University researchers to establish the Photoenergy Center as an

important photophysics, photochemistry and spectroscopy research,

development and training institution on an international level. Detailed

information about the Photoenergy Center is available at the website:

www.photoenergy.org

The social events accompanying the Workshop, which included a short

sightseeing tour as well as a social dinner, cruise on the Nile, succeeded in

creating a warm social atmosphere and good contacts among the participants.

All participants expressed their thanks to the Photoenergy Center for the

outstanding hospitality extended to all and for the friendly atmosphere that

created many fruitful contacts that would be last for many years to come.

Directors and Organizers of the Workshop were:

~ Eng. Umberto Moschella, Consultant, ICS-UNIDO

http://www.photoenergy.org


~ Prof. Sabry Abdel-Mottaleb, Director, Photoenergy Center

~ Dr. Kinichi Ushiki, ICS Programs Manager, High Tech and New Materials

area, Trieste, Italy

~ Local Organizer: Dr. Sabry Abdel-Mottaleb and the staff members of the

Photoenergy Center in collaboration with the Public Relation Department of

Ain Shams University.

NOTES AND FINAL CONCLUSIONS:

The Workshop was held in Cairo, Egypt during 20-22 December 2001.

All participants strongly endorsed the initiative of the UNIDO International
Centre for Science and High Technology (ICS) in sponsoring this meeting, and
its foresight in conducting a program on photovoltaics and applications.

The participants also congratulated the Photoenergy center of Ain Shams
University for its excellent job in organizing the meeting in a very short notice,
and other Egyptian Authorities for their moral support.

The meeting reached the following conclusions:

There is an urgent need for PV water pumping systems to the
development process of remote and rural areas in the region.

The potential markets for PV water pumping and desalination in the
Arab and some African regions, developing countries and globally is very
large.

There is an urgent need for making feasibility studies concerning
establishment of a factory for PV in the area (Egypt is willing to establish
such a factory to meet with the needs of the region).

The dual benefits of bringing elective power to remote areas through PV
are poverty alleviation and reducing climate change.

There is a need for programs on financing PV water pumping and
desalination projects as well as awareness building and training in PV
systems, their assembly installation, repair and maintenance, design and
calls on ICS - UNIDO and other international and regional organizations
to address this.



There is universal agreement on the importance of networking among
group members. Sharing of experiences and know how of groups
working on and promoting PV is invaluable in facilitating future
development and cooperation.

Increased focus is needed in the application and commercialization of PV
systems. Commercial activity will have the largest impact on increasing
the uptake of PV technology.

There is a myth on the high cost of PV. In many cases PV is the only
viable solution, particularly if life cycle costs are compared. There is an
existing market and this will expand as the cost of PV continues to fall.

Monitoring of PV systems to obtain performance data is very important.

Success stories need to be publicized and replicated elsewhere.

Supportive National Policy and regional initiatives were necessary to
achieve optimum growth of PV and renewable energy systems.

The participants of the Workshop made the following
recommendations:

Calls upon donor countries to support and contribute to feasibility studies
needed for the establishment of a PV factory in the region.

Calls upon different countries and different sectors to make statistical
studies about their needs from the PV systems.

Calls upon national and international Banks and financial organizations
to offer soft loans for establishing demonstration projects for PV water
pumping and desalination.

Encourages sharing and cooperation in national programs on PV, and
inviting participants to each other's training programs and participation
of experts in various centers of expertise.

Encourage link and integration between researcher/Government and
industry. This could involve commercialization and local production of
technologies, policy initiatives and determining priority areas of research.

Project development workshop by ICS - UNIDO in different countries to
bring together stakeholders on renewable to develop good projects.



Calls upon UNIDO to develop in cooperation with other international and
regional organization regional GEF projects for capacity building on PV
and renewable energy in developing countries and the region.

Calls upon ICS to continue and expand its programmes on PV and
renewable energy in general as it fits both the area of high technology and
new materials, and the environment.

Establishment of an electronic information exchange and the
development of a website to be managed as a project by ICSIUNIDO.

Initiating the monitoring of PV systems to obtain performance of data as
a high priority. The information is to be shared. The collection (and
analysis) of data will assist resource assessment and planning, and
evaluation of systems.

Developing training in the effective planning and design of PV based, and
PV hybrid systems.

Developing strategies to influence National Policy (and Regional
Initiatives) and that will assist the uptake of renewable energy
technologies.

Establish and maintain international collaborative links.

Call upon UNIDO to work with national focal points for GEF to develop
projects on renewable energy.

Prof. Mohamed Sabry Abdel-Mottaleb
Director, Photoenergy Center
Faculty of Science
Ain Shams University
Abbassia, Cairo
Egypt
Tel.: + 2012 2169584
Fax: +20-2-4845941/6347683
E-mail: solar@link.com.ee
Solar@photoenerev.ore
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Workshop "Solar Cells and Water Pumping Systems'
Photo energy Center, Faculty of Science, Ain Shams University,

Cairo, Egypt 20-22 December 2001

Financial Statement in US$

Travel expenses 11953.0
DSA 11055.0
Meeting and Printed Materi.alsand Proceedings

2000.0
Communications (Fax, Tel, Etc.) 550.0
Equipment (Fast Notebook Computer for Projector Data Show)

3192.0
Social events (Farwell Dinner and Certificate Distribution)

1256.0
Secretarial works and support 1800.0
Transportation and Rental Charges of Conference Rooms and Equipment

3650.0
Extra charges for all participants (Coffee Breaks, Reception)

2180.0

Total 37636.0 $
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ABSTRACT

In the short-medium time period, the PV market expansion will be mainly based on
crystalline silicon PV modules due to the fact that such modules are efficient, reliable, and
cost effective. Among crystalline silicon PV technologies, the multicrystalline silicon (mc-Si)
is the most promising material to meet the expected requirements for the next decade.
Recent progress in mc-Si technologies are:
-Material development: a deeper knowledge of the recombination phenomena occurring in
the external skin of a directional solidified silicon ingot made possible to increase the material
process yield. Nowadays, crystallisation furnaces have a capacity of approx. 20 kg/hr/furnace,
combined with an energy consumption as low as 10 kWh/kg. The capacity of wafering
machine has been increased, reaching the a production rate of 10m2/hr/machine.
- Solar Cell development: the introduction of the hydrogen grain boundary passivation in the
production practice has significantly improved the mc-Si solar cell performance from the
value of 12,5% to > 14%, as average production efficiency. A further improvement is
expected from the development of more effective printing pastes able to contact 50 ohm
square diffused layers with a printed line width < 100 micron. Efficiency in excess to 16%
efficiency was already reached on 225cm2 wafers I

- Module arraying: the present arraying and encapsulating technique contribute by a 30% to
the total module cost. New and more cost effective techniques have to be developed to use
larger and thinner solar cells.
- Feedstock: the expected PV expansion could be limited by the lack of silicon feedstock, in
large quantities at sustainable price. The commitment of the PV industry in developing
suitable Solar Grade Silicon feedstock cannot be delayed further.
In conclusion, the target of $1,5/Wp for mc-Si based PV modules in the year 2010 can be
approached by introducing in high throughput production lines technical results already
proven at pilot scale level:

Si Feedstock of constant quality, available in large quantities at prices < $ 15/kg.
- Large area (>225cm2) and reduced thickness « 250 micron) wafers, having a production

cost < $lOO/m2;
Upgrading solar cell process line by introducing passivation, and gettering techniques
together with more effective printing pastes. A production average efficiency > 16% is
expected.
An effective use of large and thin solar cells will be possible when new arraying
techniques will be introduced in mass production.

1 S. Arirnoto et aI., 28th IEEE Photovoltaic Specialist Conference, Anchorage, Sep. 2000

mailto:etae@iol.it
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SUMMARY:
• The PVMarket
• Competing Technologies
• Mu1ticrystalline Silicon
• Silicon Feedstock
• Development on mu1ticrsystalline silicon
wafer production
• Development on mc-Si solar cell production
• Development on mc-Si PVmodule
production
• 2010 targets
• Production costs
• Selling prices
• Conclusions
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Figure 1- Growth of PV Market over the past years
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THE MARKET

Market History by technology (Figure 2 & 3)

.:. The market is dominated by crystalline Silicon
technology (x-Si)
? Monocrystalline Silicon, Cz-Si
? Multicrystalline Silicon, mc-Si
>- Silicon Ribbon
~ Heterojunction a-Sij Cz-Si

.:. In very recent years me-Si technology became the most
important player, surpassing Cz-Si in 1999.

•:. Ribbon technology, leaded by RWESolar, is growing
fast .

•:. Thin f1lm technology is dominated by a-Si

.:. CdTe and CIS still don't have a commercial market

5
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FiJLt1.l. 2. - MARKET SHARE BY TECHNOLOGY
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f"fUU 3. - Market by technology
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MARKET BY APPLICATION
(Figure 4)

The PV Market can be classified in the following sectors:
• Industrial Applications (Comunications, Cathode protection, Signals).

The historical growth rate is 15%by year. The same growth rate is
assumed for next decade.

•

•

•

Remote Habitation (Water pumps, Village power, lightening) 15%
average yearly growth in past years. The same rate is assumed for the
forecast.

Consumer. The consumer market should be split in "Consumer outdoor"
(Battery chargers for Caravan, boats, lights) and "Consumer indoor"
(Solar calculators and watches, toys, instruments. "Consumer outdoor"
is growing at 150/0 rate, "Consumer indoor", the traditional market for a-Si,
has a growing rate of 50/0 per year.

Grid Connected (residential rooftop, terraces, facades, central power,
demonstration) The sector is mainly supported by government programs.
Three large programs are in progress: 1.000.000 roofs in USA,SUNSHINE
project in Japan, and Take off Campaign in E.U., which includes
European National Programs as 100.000 roof tops in Germany and 10.000
roof tops in Italy.

At the present, Grid connected sector is very fast growing, leading and
affecting the whole PVmarket. It represents more than 50% of the total
market. However, it is artificially induced by Governments and could
disappear according to the world economy situation. On the contrary, the
other sectors are developing according to the actual needs.

8
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Figure 4 - Market by Application
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PV MARKET FORECAST 2001 - 2010
(Figure 5)

Assumptions

• Grid Connected: 25% average growth rate

• Technical Market: 15% average annual growth rate.

10
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Figure 5- PV Market Forecast 2001-2010
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COMPETING TECHNOLOGIES

• Crystalline Silicon, x-Si
Cz-Silicon, Multicrystalline Silicon

•Amorphous Silicon, a-Si

•Cadmium Telluride, CdTe/CdS

•Copper Indium Diselenide, CIS or CIGS

•Polycrystalline silicon thin films

12
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CRYSTAL GROWTH DEPARTMENT
PROCESS FLOW CHART

Station n° 1

E.G. Si SCRAP
SELECTION

Station n° 2

CRUCIBLE
PREPARAT~'

r--------------------------------------------------I

I'
SILICON

CLEANING

.r

Station n° 3 CHARGE
PREPARATION

------------------------------------------------

I

CRYSTAL
GROWTH

Station n° 4
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Schematic of Crystalline Silicon PV Modules Production
(x-Si modules)

---. to electronic devices manufacture

Si02 (quartzites)

•C (coal)

Crystal
growth
CZ MFZ

..':..., ...p ....,.

arc furnace
:{:~n,~rgyl .
.~~.., -;'. ". ." ,,". :.'" "

Si-deposition •
CVD inBJR

:"':fTh~gr~~~~'~;
:.::~,i~~~~~g~,''t.;~t:~

solar cells •.
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Potential Sources for Silicon Scraps

PROCESS STEP
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METALLURGICAL PROCESS

BPS PROCESS (ENIIENEA, 1983-1986)

. '", :':'- ..• ,.~-;~ :;;o.-,hi;:),

.',.are fllftt~~~7'::;",,!,,~,",,~;Si02 + 2SiC~ 3 Si + 2COt
",', ";1

il1lllticrystalline Silicon wafers
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TYPICAL RESULTS ON UPGRADED METALLURGICAL
SILICON

• Low production Costs (10 - 12 $/kg)

• Low metallic impurity level.

• Satisfactory purification level for ionized impurities .

•:. High Carbon content .

•:. Instability in controlling the process.

21
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NEDO PROCESS
(Kawasaki Steel COI-poration, 1991- 1999)

vacuum melting furnace equipped with electon gun

metal impurities segregation

second Silicon melting
by plasma torch (H, 0, Ar)
in oxydizing environment (H20)

Bridgman furnace and further
metal impurities segregation

multicrystallille Silic01l wafers

~ Good metal and ionized impurities decontamination

.:. Not yet validated for industrial production .

•:. 2 directional solidification steps.

•:. Production cost likely above> $ 20/kg.

22
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Proposed Technical Solution for SoG-Si production
Basic Scheme (Bayer)

Hel SI (metallurgical)

~ ~
Synthesis of

Trichlorosllane

SiCI4 Purification of
Trich lorosllane

Sl~(row)

High Purity
Distillation

~
. .. . .... . . -. '~:.J:;'::f.:: ,

. ..! . " .•••.. ~~'.t.~l""\"t .
• • .. " w•• "-,'

SiH4 (high purity)

SI-deposltlon In
Fluldised Bed Reaction

SoG-Si
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Effluent Gas, 83

t

Hydrogen
Blanket
Inlet,84

79

Seed
Intraduction,

8/

85

Reaction Gas J niet and
Particulate Product Removal, 82

Fig. 13.10 Typical FBR used in Texas Instruments process.
(U.S. Patent N. 4,213,937)
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COMMENTS TO BA YER PROCESS
( DEUTSCHE SOLAR AG)

• The process id designed to produce polysilicon having
purity close to the electronic grade. The only difference
is that the resistivity for Solar Grade Silicon can be in
the range of 1-5 ohm.cm. instead of 1000 ohm.cm as
required for E.G. Silicon.

• The Solar Grade Silicon should not be a limit for the
solar cell efficiency

• All involved processes are well known and already
employed in polysilicon production.

• No environmental problems connected with TCS, TET or
Hel. All chlorine compounds are internally recycled.

• Low energy process because of the internal recycling.

Development studies are still required:

a)New more effective catalysts are needed for tile
disproportioning TeS reaction. At tile present the SiH4 cost is
approx. $ 15/kg. Tile estimated cost when new cata{vst will be
available is < $10/kg.

b)New and high capacity FBR must be designed. A semi-
continuous operation is an important requirement to meet the
target Silicon cost of < $ 15/kg ..

25
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CRYSTAL GROWTH RATE IN DIRECTIONAL
SOLIDIFICA TION

Heat flow direction -z
Solid liquid interface moves to z direction
Temperature gradient in the liquid = -(ßT/D.zk
Temperature gradient in the solid = -(ßT/D.z)s
Thermal conductivity in solid assumed equal thermal conductivity in
the liquid at the melting point = Kr

Mim = Latent melting heat
p = density
V = growth rate

KT
V = -------- {(L\T/ÖZ)s-(L\T/ÖZ)L}

P L\Hm

Positive growth velocity is achieved when the thermal gradient is larger
in the solid than in the liquid.

Thermal gradient larger in the liquid than in the solid means that the
solid is going to dissolve.

Higl, growth speed is achieved wilen:
• Large gradient in the solid (the solid is effectively cool)
• The melt is stirred (ßT/D.zk= 0
• The melting heat is effectively dissipated through the solid

27
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rotation 1dT/dz

•
•
• heater•••

Czochralski pulling technique

heater

bent in erface
cold chamber

liquid

solid

• ••••••

dt/dz

hot chamber

crucible movement

BRIDGMAN TECHNIQUE
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heater
z

liquid
T interface

ÖHm -:. :~ ,..:.

solid

T cold plate

cold plate
T

LAS TECHNIQUE

.:. Flat interface

.:. Stationary

.:. Multicrucible
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1ne-Si SOLAR CELL MANUFACTURING PROCESS

.:. Surface etching

.:. Surface Texturing

.:. Phosphorus diffusion in the p-type wafer

.:. Edge removal by plasma etching

.:. oxide removal

.:. SiNAnti Reflecting Coating (by PECVD)

.:. Silver deposition on the back surface by screen
printing

.:. Aluminium deposition on the back surface by screen
printing

.:. Deposition of Silver metal grid on the front by screen
printing

.:. Contact alloying by co-firing

.:. Cell sorting in efficiency classes

Average production efficiency 13,5%- 14%

30
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GRAIN BOUNDARY PASSIVATION

grain boundaries

intragrain
dislocations

grain boundaries: high density of unsaturated bonds (dangling bonds)
between grains with different orientation. They are effectively passivated
by atomic Hydrogen treatments: plasma at 300° - 400°C

Si~

NH3

13,6 MHz

vacuum

11) 13% • 15%

Hydrogen passivation is not effective for intragrain dislocations
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SHORT TERM IMPROVEMENT IN SOLAR CELL
PROCESSING (me-Si)

I

.:. Some producers (Sharp, Kyocera, Mitsubishi)
are close to 15%as average production
efficiency .

•:. The target of 16%will be achieved in next future
by:

~ Improving the ohmic contact on the front surface
by use of more effective Silver pastes;

~ Reducing junction depth achieving 60 ohm as
sheet resistance without increasing the series
resistance.

~ Improving the material quality by using specific
curing in cell processing

32
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TECHNICAL ADJUSTMENTS WITH SIGNIFICANT
ECONOMIC BENEFITS

.:. LARGE AREA WAFERS
Some manufacturers are currently using 150mm x
150mm wafers. Experiments are going on to use larger
wafers. The economic benefit is connected with the
higher power produced in a single piece .

•:. REDUCED THICKNESS
The current wafer thickness is 330J.1m.
Many producers ask for 280 J.1mwafers, providing that
the price is also reduced and the production yield
remains constant.

Below 200J.1mit is very difficult to keep the production
yield above 90%.An engineering effort must be done for
a successfully use of such thin wafers in all production
departments.
In particular the present cell assembling.
procedure is not sustainable for thin and large
solar cells
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MODULE PRODUCTION FACTORY

solar cells

+
Q.c.

1) inspection
(cell sun simulator)

+
Cu/Sn ;;)1 tabbing
ribbon

~

ribbon 3) solar cells
busbars --7 array

+glass 4) sandwich
EVA ~ preparation
Tedlar
(glass)

+
')1 lamination

junction box
diodes --
frame 6)

finishing &
framing

Q.C. inspection
(module sun simulator)

7) packing
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PRINTPACK PROCESS. -

(a ne"v approach to assembly solar cells in PV
Module)

Background

Current Soldering techniq\te:

- Proven technology since 25 years
- Intrinsically stress relieving (cell floating in a

semiliquid medium)
- Inter-connecting leads with high conductivity.

Problems:

•
•
•
•

Intrinsically low throughput
complex and slow automation
Low production yield for thin solar cells « 300 J..lll1)
Labour intensive

15/12//01
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PRINTPACK PROCESS: main features

Electrical interconnections between solar cells
realised by means of conductive paste deposited
by screen printing

Potential a.dvantages:

-High production throughput
-Easy automatic process
-compatible with thin solar cells
-many substrate materials available (glass, polyesther,
polyacetate)
•Reduced labour cost

ProbleIns:

~ Limited conductivity of the conductive pastes
~ Special cells required
~ Long term reliability not yet proven

15/12//01
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screen printed conductive pads on glass

insulating protection on cell edge ~ .

4mm
screen printed conductive paste

PRlNTPACK PROCESS

37
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PV module cost analysis

Solar Cells. Dec. 200 I

1
2
3

Assumptions:
mc-Si
156cm2, 330 micron
wafer/feedstock material yield: 32%

Production Prices Price
cost, $/m2 $/m2 $lWp

Feedstock price, $/kg 25,OU $/kg 22 - 27 0,4- 0,5
Feedstock cost in the wafer, $/ 53,00
feedstock cost in the cell, $/m2 56,71
feedstock in the module, $/m 58,41 58,41 17%
transf. Cost feedstock - wafer 98,00

wafer cost, $/m2 151,00 170 -18 1,3- 1,4
wafer cost in the cell, $/m2 161,57
wafer cost in the module, $/m 166,40 108 31%

wafer-cell transform yield 0,93
transform cost wafer-cell, $/m2 92,00

Cell production cost, $/m2 252,50 270 - 29 2,1 - 2,25
cell-module process yield 0,97
cell cost in the module 270,18 103,6 30%
Cell-module process cost
$/m2 (active area) 80,00 80 23%

Module total production cost,
$/m2 (active area) 350,18 410 - 47 3,15-3,6

efficiency 12% 13% 14% 15%
Production cost, $/Wp 2,92 2,69 2,50 2,33
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COST BREAKDOWN PER ITEMS
75 watt Module, 36 cells 125mm x 125mm

5MWp/year

materials and 65%
utilities
Labour 13%
depreciation 12%
general expenses & 10%
staff
total 100%

41
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Module price estimated evolution ($/Wp)
2000-2010
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CONCLUSIONS

During past 5 years the PV Modules market has grown at
the average rate of 25%. Module shipped in 2001 will likely
reach the volume of> 350MWp.

The market will continue to grow in next decade. The
growth will be affected by the development of National
Programs. In the case that the National Programs will
progress as declared the total shipments in 2010 will reach
2000 MWapprox. (upper limit). The not supported market
(Technical Market will continue to grow at the rate of 15%
per year, reaching 600MW(lower limit)in 2010.The actual
market will be likely included among such two limits.

The PV Module market will be based on x-Si. More than 80%
market in 2010 will be sustained by x-Si, mainly me-Si.

However, a feedstock different from E.G-Si scraps must be
developed. The Solar Grade Silicon should not be a limit for
the cell efficiency and must be produced at <$ 15/kg

Since consumable material cost are affecting the module Wp
cost by a 65%,a significant cost reduction is expected as
consequence of a more rational usage of all materials
involved in the manufacturing chain: i.e.: thin wafers, high
conversion efficiency and high process yields.
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CONCLUSIONS

Further benefit are expected when large solar cells are
produced because of better equipment and labour
exploitation.

•

•

•

An engineering effort appears to be necessary to develop
equipment particularly designed to process thin and large
Silicon wafers with acceptable yield.

An important research effort is also needed to boost the mc-
Si solar cell average production efficiency to 16%at least.
High efficiency is the key point to decrease the module Wp
cost.

A different module assembling technology is also needed to
reach the cost targets. The feasibility of a new assembling
technology particularly suited for large and thin wafers was
already demonstrated at laboratory level.

Finally, a module production cost of 1.5$lWpseems to be
achievable in 10 years, when all the above indicated
improvements will be included in the man ufacturing lines
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DEMETER

Energy Demand and Domains of Irrigation Favourable
for P.V. Solar Energy Application

Alfi Malek and Xavier Goossens

Solar Energy can play its role advantageously in specific irrigation conditions.
This paper analyses technical and economical conditions favourable to P.V.
application. It is based on the results of energy consumption evaluation for
irrigation, made on request of the French "Global Environment Facility"(*). It
analyses the main factors having an impact on the energy demand in irrigation
projects (water demand, water and energetic pumping efficiency, accessibility of
resources, etc). A case feasibility study dealing with a low raise application is
presented in terms of dimensioning, cost and Green House Gas Effect, with
comparison to conventional systems .

• Xavier Goossens, 2000 - Impact des projets d'irrigation en terme de consommation energetique et
d'emission de gaz a effet de serre, Ecocampus University Bordeaux I, FFEM (French Global
Environment Fund).

282 rue Saint Jacques, 75005 Paris. Tel 33(0)146 34 89 17 e-mail: amalek3515@aol.com
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PHOTOVOLTAIC APPLICATIONS With Emphasis On PUMPING

Ali Sayigh

Chairman of World Renewable Energy Congress,
Director General of WREN, Prof at University of Hartford shire.

!47 Hilmanton, Lower Earley, Reading RG6 4HN, UK
Email: asayigh@netcomuk.co.uk

There are more than 300 Photovoltaic (PV) applications which are used in a daily
bases. Some of these applications are large in nature but vital so that cost is not a
criterion such as in the case of Space Applications. However, there are more than 30
applications, which are cost effective and commonly used around the globe.

One of the important uses ofPV nowaday in Water Pumping, Oil Pumping and
Petrol Filling Stations. Other applications in rural and remote areas such as at homes
and in the communities are well described in this paper. Repeater stations and
telecommunications are other useful usage of PV. Military, medical and agricultural
PV applications are well described and their cost and sizes will be assessed.
PV pumping for desalination, irrigation and other applications will be demonstrated in
this paper and their benefits will be stated.

The growing demand on PV around the world, its cost reduction and efficiency
improvement will make it one of the best electricity generation options in rural
development. The solar cell production is expected to increase from 200 MWp to 940
MWp during the next 10 years. The efficiency will improve (for crystalline silicon)
from 15% to 23% during the same period.
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International Workshop on PV-Water Supply, Marrakech, Marokko (1998)

PHOTOVOLTAIC WATER PUMPS - LESSONS LEARNED FROM DRMONSTRA TION AND
FIELD TESTING PROJECTS SUPPORTED BY GTZ

Andreas Hahn
Deutsche Gesellschaft filr Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH

P.O. Box 5180, 0-65726 Eschborn, Germany

Camilo Flores Condon, Reinhold Schmidt
Universidad de Tarapac8, Centro de Enes-gfasRenovables

Casilla 6-D, Ariea, Chile

ABSTRACT: Over the past 15 years, GTZ has implemented various projects to investigate PV-applications in rural areas of
developing COWltries.These projects focused on basic electrification of rural households, drinking water and irrigation water
supply. Within the scope of two different PV water supply projects presented, a total of 100 photovoltaic water pwnps (pVP)
were installed, operated and monitored at selected sites in nine developing countries. The standard-type PVP systems con-
vincingly demonstmted their reliability within the applied power range. Economic efficiency analyses, focusing on rural
drinking water supply, showed PVP to be competitive within the power range of small diesel pwnps, where they often even
constitute the least-<:ost option. First results of photovoltaic water pumps applied in small-scale irrigation systems are prom-
ising. Social back-up measures helped secure sustainably higher acceptance and better integration of PVP into project com-
munities. With a view to generating added confidence in PVP technology and to promoting the dissemination of PVP, it is
necessary to establish 8 well-functioning service structme and assured availability of spare parts by PVP suppliers in the proj-
ect countries.
Keywords: PV Pwnping - 1: Stand-alone PV Systems - 2: Developing Countries - 3: Irrigation - 4

2.2 Technical Results
In co-operation with the national water authorities in

the project countries and with the PVP suppliers Ange-
wandte Solarrmergie (ASE) GmbH and Siemens Solar
GmbH, PVP systems with a collective PV generating ca-
pacity of 185 kWp have been installed (see Figure I).

Figure 1: Distribution of System Sizes

It is obvious that approximately 46 % of all systems
implemented by the PVP Program operate in the 1-2 kWp

power range. The systems' operative range covers daily
water discharge rates of 4 to 110 m3. The pumping heads
vary between 10 and 125 m.
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The purpose of field testing and demonstmtion ac-
tivities is to selectively accommodate PVP technology to
the users' needs and to the climatic conditions in the vari-
ous countries of where it is deployed, the aim being to
develop a marketable product. The concept behind the
PVP Program has supported cooperation and- division of
responsibilities between German equipment suppliers and
contractors in the developing countries.

2.1 Objectives
In order to demonstrate the technical maturity of

PVPs and to identify the conditions required for their dis-
semination, the German government has funded an Inter-
national Demonstration and Field-testing Program for
Photovo/taic Water Pumps (pVP Program).

Together with the respective national water authori-
ties, GTZ has implemented this project in Argentina, Bra-
zil, Indonesia, Jordan, the Philippines, Zimbabwe and
Tunisia. In a second phase, the application of PVPs in
small-scale irrigation systems for cash-crop production
was prepared in Chile and Ethiopia (see 3.0).

In the course of the PVP Program, some 100 PVPs
were installed at selected locations in the project countries,
where they supply drinking water for 150,000 people and
their domestic animals.

2.0 LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE INTERNATIO-
NAL PHOTOVOLTAlC PUMPING PROGRAM

1.0 INTRODUCTION

In regions with high insolation levels, electricity
from solar cells opens up new options for pumping water.
In remote areas, where it would be both expensive and
troublesome to haul in fossil fuels, photovoltaic pumps
offer a reliable and environmentally-sound alternative.

Especially for developing countries with no fossil
fuel resources of their own, both the cost of importing
such fuels and the fact that this dependence on imported
energy also makes them politically dependent on its sup-
pliers are a problem from the standpoint of development
policy.

National water authorities in developing countries
have to rely on hand pwnps and diesel pwnps, many of
which are in inoperable condition due to technical defects
or a lack of fuel. Here, photovoltaic water pwnps could
constitute an additional option but are rarely chosen for
lack of pertinent experience.
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Day-to-day and long-term performance of 54 PVP
systems was closely monitored by means of specially
adapted automatic data acquisition systems [1,2]. The
information collected includes meteorological data, data
on well regeneration, water output and diverse technical
parameters. The data analysis has already yielded a spate
of field-relevant information.

2.2.1 Standard-type PVP System
The standard-type PVP system incorporates com-

mercially available components in order to keep mainte-
nance and repair as simple and inexpensive as possible.
The most reliable system concept so fur was chosen for
the PVP Program.

A PV generator provides the electricity needed for
operating a submersible motor pump equipped with a low-
maintenance three-phase induction motor. An inverter
converts the direct current (de.) provided by the PV gen-
erator into the requisite alternating current (a.c.) and
serves as the system controller.

In principle, de. motors can also be used; indeed,
dc. motors are inherently more efficient than a.c. motors
of identical power. With a de. motor, the PV generator
can be coupled directly onto the motor-driven pump.
However, practically all such installations include a
dcJd.e. converter with integral safety features as power
matching element

The commutating carbon brushes used in conven-
tional dc. motors are subject to wear and therefore have to
be replaced at regular intervals. This imposes limits on the
use of such motors for PV pumps, particularly in rural
areas of developing countries, where the requisite mainte-
nance structures are often laclcing.

Direct current motors without carbon brushes but
with electronic commutation are now available on the
market, but their complex electronic control system, cou-
pled with the fact that the lot sizes are still small, makes
them relatively expensive [3].

Tried & proven multistage centrifugal pumps are
employed in the standard-type PVP systems. Known for
their good starting behavior, centrifugal pumps are avail-
able for a broad range of delivery rates and pumping
heads.

To compensate for diurnal and seasonal fluctuations
in insolation levels, a suitable form of power storage must
be included in the system. Conventional-type batteries
tend to be maintenance-intensive and their service lives
are limited to just a few years.

In PVP systems the pumped water is stored in a
collecting basin or a high-level reservoir, which feeds the
water by gravity to public water taps and watering points
for livestock or to the irrigation system. The optimal stor-
age capacity corresponding to 100 % solar coverage is
roughly twice the daily water discharge rate [4].

2.2.2 Reliability of standard-type PVP Systems
The described standard system has proved very reli-

able. Despite the usual teething problems associated with
the introduction of practically any new technology, an
average availability of ~ 99 % has been determined for a
selected group of 90 PVP systems [5]. Further optimiza-
tion of certain system components and establishment of a
well-functioning local service structure, including stocks
of spare parts, can be expected to further increase the
availability of standard-type PVPs. In addition to the use
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of optimized system components, a aucial prerequisite for
the reliability and economic efficiency of PV systems is
that the system be sized appropriate to the local situation.

2.2.3 System Design
The PVP system is sized on the basis of the findings

from a local data survey. While an on-site survey of mete-
orological and climatic data would be worthwhile in any
case, it is usually thwarted by a lack of time and money.
Many systems are based on the known data of a nearby
reference location for which relevant measured values are
available. If it is possible to visit the intended location, the
following field data should be gathered:
• water quality
• demand for water in the supply area
• pumping head with allowance for friction losses and

well dynamics
• geographical peculiarities, e.g., valley locus

For a detailed description of the requirements to be
met by the meteorological and technical data, please refer
to [6].

It is also important to include sociological factors in
the planning process. The future users should be involved
in the data-gathering process at the intended PVP site in
order to make early allowance for their customs and tradi-
tions in relation to water.

For the project's long-term success, it is decisively
important that the users be fully informed of the targeted
goals and any changes and improvements to be expected
Women in particular must be intensively involved in the
planning, because they are the ones who are usually re-
sponsible for maintaining hygiene and fetching water.
Thus, the planning base for each different location should
cover both technical and sociological aspects.

The technical planner can choose from a number of
design methods of various quality. The most commonly
employed approaches are outlined below.

Estimation of reauired PV Generator OutDut

To arrive at a first estimate of how much the
planned PVP system will cost for a just-selected site, it is a
good idea to first estimate the requisite sire of the PV
generator. This, however, presumes knowledge of the
essential sizing data, namely the daily water requirement
within the area of supply, Vd. the pumping head to be
overcome by the pump, H, and the mean daily total of
global irradiation, Gd. for the design month.

A simple arithmetic formula allowing for the individual
system component efficiencies can be used to calculate the
required solar generating power, pso .. With the aid of
measured operating data, it was possible to appropriately
adapt this approach, as known from the literature, to prac-
tical circumstances. The resultant equation reads:

According to this equation, then, it takes a 3.5-kWp
PV generator to deliver water at the rate of 30 m3/d at a
head of 50 m for a daily totaI global irradiation of 5
kWhl(m~d). This gives the planner an instrument for
estimating the size of the PV generator and, hence, the cost
of the planned system at the time of site selection.
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Graohic Sizine: / Nom02rllms

Several suppliers developed product-specific system
design diagrams that simplify the planning t$k by ena-
bling quick and easy sizing of the equipment Such dia-
grams can not, of course, help arrive at a site-appropriate
design, because they make no allowance for diurnal varia-
tion in tenDs of pumping heads, temperatures, wind ve-
locities and irradiation rates. One aspect of the PVP Pro-
gram was to sautinize the accuracy of such planning dia-
grams.
The design of systems with the aid of SIEMENS plots
produced standard deviations on the order of 21 0/0, while
the GRUNDFOS curves departed from the sizing cheeks
by 27 % [7]. Systems designed with the site-specific time-
of-day dynamics in mind are therefore better.

Comouter-Aided Sizine: Promuns

Computer-aided system simulations facilitate the
otherwise laborious sizing process. The available software
includes everything from simple demonstration programs
to highly flexible free-style programs.
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Figure 2: Comparison of measured data and computer
design results using DASTPVPS and Grundfos-CASS
software.

The quality and the utility value of design programs
depend on how closely the results of simulation coincide
with reality. In the course of the PVP Program. designs
arrived at with the aid of certain computer programs were
compared with actua1 field data (see Figure 2).

Good agreement was noted between real operating
data and the computer-simulated data obtained using the
DASTPVPS simulation and design program developed by
the German Universittit der Bundeswehr in Munich [8).
DASTPVPS can serve technical planners as a suitable
instrument for system design and for checking the per-
formance ofPVPs.

With a view to improving the design methods while
illuminating possible optimization principles, the results of
theoretical planning for actually implemented systems
were compared with those systems' actua1 field data.

Twenty-five different PVP systems were studied, all of
which were equipped with automatic data acquisition sys-
tems. A pertinent method was developed to account for
the daily run of insolation and, accordingly, the hydraulic
output of the pumping system [9).
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Under real operating conditions, most commissioned
systems actua1ly deliver less water than the volumes indi-
cated by the design calculations.

According to the design data provided by PVP sup-
pliers, the average daily efficiency of a PVP system fig-
ures to 3.5 %. However, PVP systems actua1ly in operation
(undisturbed) only achieve an average daily efficiency of
about 3.0 %. There are many reasons for the apparent loss
of performance. If the users' consumption patterns are also
accounted for in the calculations, the average daily effi-
ciency drops to around 2.0 %. In the course of the PVP
Program, the external and system-specific causes of re-
duced performance were identified:

External causes
• inadequate planning data (e.g., pumping head)
• dirt-plugged pumps, pipes and valves
• shading of the PV generator
• underestimated temperature effects
• premature wear of system components due to corro-

sive substances in the water
• irregular use of water

Svstem-soecific causes
• output limitation imposed by the inverter on an over-

sized PV generator
• inverter mismatch losses, e.g., due to inaccurate con-

trol of the maximum power point
• PV -generator mismatch losses, e.g., due to a false

combination of modules
• power reduction caused by defective system compo-

nents
External causes are difficult to consider in the absence

of appropriate site-specific data. System-specific causes
can be avoided by careful sizing. This, however, presumes
that the technical planner has access to adequately opti-
mized system components appropriate to the prevailing
climate.

2.3 Costs and Economics
Technical maturity, reliability and economic effi-

ciency are major prerequisites for the dissemination of
PVP technology. A number of studies were conducted for
the purpose of clarifying boundary conditions for the ec0-

nomically efficient operation of photovoltaic pumps.
The studies concentrated mainly on the supply of

drinking water to villages without electric power. No con-
sideration was given to supplying water only for livestock,
since these uses fluctuate widely on a seasonal basis and
are therefore a less suitable application for PVP.

2.3.1 PVP versus Diesel Pump
As a rule, hand-operated pumps are the least-cost

option for low consumption rates and low pumping heads.
However, diesel pumps are used in most villages with
populations of 500 or more. These pumps stand in compe-
tition to PVPs.

The findings are based on market research and cost
surveys conducted in seven project countries between
1993 and 1995 [10). Differentiation was made according
to operator (public or private) and plant output (1,2 and 4
kWp). The investment-cost survey covered the pumping
systems and the water reservoirs, but not such site-specific
components as wells and distribution systems.
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Table I: The following table shows the averaged invest-
ment costs ofPVP [IDM] for all seven COWltries:

IkWp 2kWp 4kWp

PVP system [fob]
(pV generator, inverter, 16 29 53
pump)

Turnkey PVP system
(incl. shipment, construe- 33 51 84
tion work, installation,
tank, pipes,

Comparing the initial capital outlays for turnkey
PVPs and for diesel-driven pumps of comparable capacity,
the PVP systems are seen to cost between 2 and 3 times as
much as the diesel pumps. In other words, choosing tech-
nology solely on an investment-wst basis leaves practi-
cally no room for the PVP option.

Day-to-day expenditures for personnel, maintenance
and repair are extremely dependent on the location and on
who will be operating the PVP system, but they always
remain well below those of diesel pumps. The absolute
value of the fixed expenses is biased by the subject COWl-
try's wage level. The fact that a PVP system requires less
personnel for its operation saves money in the long run.

PVPs pay for themselves by reason of their low
operating costs, and it would be wrong to draw a compari-
son based solely on the initial cost of the equipment.

2.3.2 Unit Water Costs
The main aiterion for comparison must be the spe-

cific water discharge costs, which accoWlts both for the
initial cost of investment and the subsequent cost of op-
eration. The aspects of interest were limited to those of a
microeoonomic character, i.e., those of relevance for in-
vestors, while the macroeconomic factors were ignored
The calculations were performed according to the dynamic
cost annuity method incorporating inflation-adjusted mar-
ket interest rates.

The specific water discharge costs are conducive to
an analysis of various pumping technologies for sites in-
volving different pumpin~ heads. For PVPs, the cost
comes to aroWld 2 POm (Example: cost 1m' at 20 m
pumping head = 0.02 DM/m4

• 20 m = 0.4 DM/m'). This
value was averaged out of all 39 reference cases covered
by the study.

Table 2: Comparison of specific water discharge costs
[pOm~ according to size of plant, followed by comparison
with the costs of diesel-pump installations, yields the fol-
lowing situation:

IkWp 2kWp 4kWp

PVP System 2.5 1.7 1.3
DieselPumo 3.4 1.9 1.2

The specific water discharge costs for PVPs drop in
inverse proportion to the pumping capacity. Since this
applies in even greater measure to diesel pumps, the cost
advantages of PVPs apply mainly to the smaller systems
up to 2 kWp, for some COWltrieseven up to 4 kWp.

The findings document the competitive ability of
PVPs vis-a-vis small diesel pumps. They do not, however,
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allow a coWlUy-by-coWlUy situational analysis. Local and
national boWldary conditions, e.g. the interest rate, have a
heavy influence on the magnitude of the specific water
discharge costs and, hence, on the results of cost compari-
son.

The most essential result of the economic-efficiency
analyses is that PVPs are competitive in the power range
of small diesel pumps, often even constituting the least-
cost option.

2.4 Servicing and Maintenance
Sustainable operation of the PVP systems depends

on effective after-sale services that help the users and 0p-
erators gain confidence while decisively influencing their
receptiveness for similar investment situations in the fu-
ture. An effective after-sales service is characterized by:

• availability of spare parts and
• express repair service funmediate execution of repairs

upon receipt of a damage report from the operator).

It was recommended that repairs be performed not by
the user but rather by the supplier or his local representa-
tive - this to ensure that:

• access to spare parts was more rapid and direct,
• repairs were performed by qualified personnel, and
• information concerning problems encoWltered (nature

of problem and relevant need for action) found a more
direct route back to the supplier, thus enabling the
continuous improvement of systems and upgrading of
products.

Consequently, it proved practical for the suppliers to
maintain a permanent local presence (own representatives,
representation via a local trade chain, cooperation with a
local partner).

2.5 Sociallmpacts and Acceptance
Within the PVP Program, community preparation

and participation was an integral part of the project con-
cept, usually going beyond the institutional practices in the
various project COWltries.

Some measures implemented in the project COWltries
were designed to strengthen the communal structures to
the point that they are able both to manage the PVP sys-
tems themselves and to introduce socially compatible wa-
ter rates with the capacity to at least cover the cost of
maintenance and repair [II].

As many members of the community as possible
should be actively involved in the work to be done. This
helps the people identify with the asset value of the new
systems and to feel pride about having been involved in
their system's installation. This promotes a much higher
level of acceptance than when a turnkey system is simply
handed over along with the formal transfer of ownership.

All project activities should give close attention to
the situation of women as the principal addressees of water
supply, hygiene and health measures.

One of the program's essential lessons is that, when
a reliable technology like PVP is supplemented by good
community work, the users will be willing to pay for their
water.
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application of PVP irrigation systems should be
limited to permanent crops and continual crop rota-
tions in arid climates.

• High grade crops like fruit, vegetables and spices
should be given preference. Unlike in a potable wa-
ter supply situation, the economic efficiency of
photovoltaic irrigation is measured in terms of
achievable additional proceeds from agricultura1
produce.

• In order to maintain competitiveness with respect to
diesel-powered systems in the lower performance
range (~4 kWp), the size of plantation should range'
between 1 and 3 hectares. For the same reason, sur-
face water requiring little pumping head should also
be given preference.

• PVP irrigation systems are more demanding of their
users with respect to knowledge and skills.

• Due to the relatively small size of plantation, the
potential user group comprises small and medium-
size farms and tree nurseries.

• Drip irrigation systems should be employed, by rea-
son of their modest water consumption and rela-
tively low operating pressures.

• All parts of the drip irrigation system must be de-
signed to minimize the required supply pressure and
to ensure that the water is distributed uniformly,
even if the pressure does fluctuate.

Figure 4: Measured pressure characteristic of appro-
priate Twin Drops TD410 emitters, insta1led in Chile. Us-
ing the TD4/0, the uniformity of water distribution in the
field reaches 96 %

Individual Dripper Twin Drops TD410
Q = 0.5246 x P 0.48<9

3.3 Need for Research
Though the technical aspects are generally regarded

as having been adequately dealt with, closer analysis of the
actual situation, however, reveals that there is stit! need for
additional laboratory and field research:

• Until now, developments in the field ofPV-powered
drinking water supply systems have focused primar-
ily on borehole pumps with relatively substantial
discharge heads. By contrast, most PV pumps for ir-
rigation systems are of the low-lift type that is most
suitable for pumping surface water. Such pumps
must be designed and optimized specifically for use
with a PV drive.

• Up to now, conventional drip irrigation systems
have been combined with photovoltaic pumps (see
Figure 3). Only a few emitter types operate satis-
factory in the low-pressure range (see Figure. 4).
The development of special low-pressure drip irri-
gation systems with appropriate filters and fertilizer
feed mechanisms is necessary.

3.1 Objectives
Photovoltaic pumping systems present themselves

as a technically reliable, ecologically viable, resource-
conserving, and perhaps even more economical alternative
for handling water in locations where the cost of operating
diesel pumps, including downtime and repairs, can pose
an economic risk for the operators of irrigation systems.
Supported by the favorable experience gained in the
drinking water sector, the PVP-Irrigation pilot project,
financed by the Federal Ministry of Economic Co-
operation and Development (BMZ), was started early in
1998.

The project is designed to clarify whether photo-
voltaic pumping systems can be used to irrigate selected
cultures in a cost-effective and resource-conserving man-
ner, and which organizational and technical requirements
must be met for operating a PV -base irrigation system.

3.0 LESSONS LEARNED FROM PILOT PROJECf
'PVP-IRRIGA TION'

Figure 3: PVP-Standard System combined with a
conventional drip irrigation system

3.2 State of Knowledge
The results of an international data base search

document the surprisingly meager extent of oractice-
relevant findings that are available on the subject of
photovoltaic irrigation. An analysis of the pertinent
publications yields the following conclusions:

• With a view to achieving high rates of capacity
utilization and, hence, low water supply costs, the

The field testing of PV-powered irrigation systems is in-
tended to put the users and operators of the pilot facilities
in a position to assess and evaluate the technology. There-
fore counterpart training is an important part of the project
work.

The project focuses primarily on peri-urban small
and medium-size farms that use energy- and water-
conserving forms of irrigation to grow cash crops on up to
3 hectares of land, hence drawing income that could be
used to finance a PV-base irrigation system «(]tile). In
addition, the application of PV-powered irrigation tech-
.nology to the silvicu1tura\ context is to be investigated in
tree nurseries (Ethiopia).
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• Since drip irrigation systems are not readily avail-
able in all potential-user countries, the suitability of
alternative low-pressure irrigation systems needs to
be investigated.

Other aspects of eoonomic efficiency, conservation
of water and energy, user behavior and management re-
quirements can only be clarified under actual-practice
conditions:

• Full-range eoonomic considerations, from the drill-
ing of the well to the marketing of irrigated produce,
should establish the competitiveness of photovoltaic
irrigation vis-a-vis other production methods of
relevance.

• PVP systems only save energy as long as they are
running at full capacity. Drip irrigation systems only
save water as long as the water is uniformly distrib-
uted over the field at the right time. Consequently,
photovoltaic-driven irrigation systems are not "ec0-

logical" by presumption. It is necessary to establish
their practical eoological value by way of ecobal-
ances.

• In many potential user countries, women are re-
sponsible both for fetching water and for tending the
irrigated vegetable gardens. It is therefore also n<»
essary to clarify, by way of sociological studies, the
effects ofPV-driven irrigation systems on the social
systems.

• The potential target group for photovoltaic irrigation
consists mainly of financially weak small and me-
dium-size furms, and appropriate financing models
therefore need to be developed.

• Photovoltaic irrigation systems impose rigid man-
agement requirements on their users. The require-
ments profile must be specified as a point of depar-
ture for specific activities.

To summarize, it may be established that, for PV-
base irrigation to be successful, the climatic, hydrological,
organizational, eoonomic and sociological prerequisites
must be ascertained through interdisciplinary project ac-
tivities and adopted as premises for their practical intr0-
duction.

4. CONCLUSION

Regarding the high availability of about 99 %, we
can say that standard-type PVP systems have proven their
technical maturity and reliability, although there is still
room for component improvement.

Experience to date shows that the standard-type
PVPs meet users' expectations and have a1ready gained the
confidence of many people in and around the project sites.
Also, the project institutions have become significantly
more willing to include PVPs in their national programs.

Pumping-cost comparisons, focusing on rura1
drinking water supply, show that PVPs with ratings up to
about 4 kWp are cost-competitive vis-a-vis conventional
diesel pumps. The smaller the pump, the more attractive
the photovoltaic option, though prices do vary from region
to region. 1bese cost advantages are augmented by such
non-monetary considerations as reliability, product image,
eoological viability and the ability to pump water at inac-
cessible locations without need of fuel. Despite all these
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advantages, it is often necessary to compensate for the
comparatively high initial investment cost by providing
loans on favorable terms via development banks or other
suitable financing models. Nevertheless, when calculating
the savings attributable to the use of PVPs, the direct ef-
fects resulting from the reduction of transport costs for
fossil fuels should also be taken into account.

The suppliers should take advantage of the princi-
pally good preconditions for a wider distribution of PVPs.
This requires a stronger engagement in developing coun-
tries with demand potential in terms of product represen-
tation and a building up of distribution and maintenance
structures, including local par1ner companies.

Supported by the favorable field experience gained
in the first phase of the PVP-Irriga/ion pilot project, the
application of photovoltaic water pumps in small-scale
irrigation systems is promising. In future investigations,
the viability of PV -base irrigation will be clarified under
actual-practice conditions.
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ABSTRACT: In areas of developing countries with no access to grid power, diesel-driven pwnps are commonly used
for irrigation in fanning and forestry. Diesel pwnps, however, require regular maintenance and refuelling, and they
place a burden on the environment. Wherever the failure of a diesel pwnp and the expense of its operation constitute
an economic risk for the operators of small-scale irrigation systems, photovoltaic pwnps (PVP) represent a reliable, al-
ternative means of water delivery.

Keywords: PV Pwnping - 1: Irrigation - 2: Developing Countries - 3

I. INTRODUCTION

The use of photovoltaic pwnps for irrigation represents
a promising option for using solar energy productively and
for generating income.

However, the use of photovoltaic pwnps for small-
scale irrigation is still held back by a lack of information
and practical experience [l). This kind of information is
very important for convincing people in the irrigation
sector that it is worth considering the option in the first
place. To bridge this gap, the pilot project entitled "Re-
source-conserving Irrigation with Photovoltaic Pwnping
Systems" was started early in 1998 with a duration of four
years.

2. PVP IRRIGATION PILOT PROJECT

2.1 The Role of GTZ and its Partners
The pilot project, fInanced by the German Federal

Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
(BMZ), is being implemented by the Deutsche Gesell-
schaft fUr Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH, in
cooperation with national project executing organizations
in the following countries:

• Ethiopia; Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources

• Chile; Centro de Energias Renovables, University of
TarapaCli

• Jordan; Ministry of Agriculture (in preparation)

The interdisciplinary character of the pilot project
calls for close cooperation with experts from diverse pro-
fessional areas. With a view to introducing sustainable
dissemination processes, the suppliers of PVP irrigation
systems with their local structures, together with national
and private-sector institutions, are being involved in the
project activities.

2.2 Objectives
The project is designed to clarify whether photovoltaic

pwnping systems can be used to irrigate high-quality crops
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in a cost-effective and resource-conserving manner, and
what management and technical requirements must be met
in order to operate a PV-based irrigation system. In the
course of the project, 10 pilot systems are being fIeld-
tested and intensively monitored at selected locations in
Chile, Ethiopia and Jordan.
The field-testing of PV -based irrigation systems is in-
tended to enable the users and operators of the pilot facili-
ties to assess and evaluate the technology. Therefore the
project places great emphasis on upgrading of project
partners and training of system users.

2.2 Target Group
Due to the comparatively high initial investment cost

(see 4.), PV irrigation is not a solution for the individual
subsistence farmer.

The project focuses primarily on peri-urban small and
mediwn-size farms that use energy- and water-conserving
forms of irrigation to grow cash crops on up to 3 hectares
of land, hence generating income that could be used to fin-
ance a PV-based irrigation system.

Up to now, four pilot plants (0.3-1.2 kWp) for cash-
crop production have been installed in the Atacama Desert
in the northern part of Chile. In order to investigate the
application of PV-based irrigation systems in forestry,
three pilot plants (0.3-0.4 kWp) have been installed in
Ethiopia to supply tree nurseries with irrigation water.
The aforementioned systems have been in operation for
about two years. Another three systems for cash-crop
production will be installed in Jordan in the year 2000.

3. TECHNICAL ASPECTS

3.1 Operating Principle
The operating principle behind any photovoltaic irriga-

tion system is quite simple. A solar generator provides
electricity for driving a submersible motor pwnp, which in
turn pwnps water into an elevated water tank (see fig. I).

The water tank bridges periods of low insolation and
supplies the pressure needed for the irrigation system. One
major advantage of solar pwnps is that they do not require
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batteries, which are expensive and need a lot of mainte-
nance.

The maintenance of a PV-based irrigation system is
restricted to regular cleaning of the solar modules. De-
pending on the water quality, the only moving part of the
system, the submersible motor pump, has to be checked
every 3 to 5 years.

Figure 1: PVP standard system combined with a conven-
tional drip irrigation system

Force of gravity causes the water to flow from the tank
to the fields. The PV Inigation Pilot Project is also testing
writs that feed directly into the irrigation system and
therefore do not require a water tank.

Drip irrigation permits economical use of water, and
its relatively low operating pressure makes it particularly
well-suited for combination with photovoltaic pwnping
systems. However, it must be pointed out that such hi-tech
irrigation systems are not necessary. Alternative irrigation
techniques are possible, as long as they are water- and
energy-conservmg.
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Figure 2: -Recorded daily global radiation (Gd) and
evapotranspiration (ETo) at pilot site Chaca, Atacama
Desert, Chile

This preswnes, of course, that all components of the
drip irrigation system have been designed for such a low
system pressure. The wriformity of water distribution must
also be guaranteed for variable pressure conditions.

In PVP standard systems (see fig. I) pressure fluctua-
tions are compensated by the water tank. However, build-
ing such a tank involves much cost and effort, accounting
for a correspondingly large share (35 %) of the capital
outlay for a typical PVP system. On economic grounds
especially, direct pumping of water to the field is advis-
able.

4. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

4.1 Investment Costs
Although the advantages of solar technology are evi-

dent, purchase decisions are often taken in favour of the
competing diesel-powered systems. The comparatively
high investment costs of the solar system are critical here.
Figure 3 shows the price of a PVP system related to power
generation.

Figure 3: Specific PVP system prices (ex-works) without
water tank, fence and surface piping (Source: Siemens
Solar)

Today the operator of a ready-to-use solar pump pays
about 3 times as much as would be needed for a diesel
pump with the same performance [3]. However, it is fre-
quently overlooked that after installation the solar system
incurs only a fraction of the operating costs of a diesel

3.2 Technical Monitoring
In order to permit continuous monitoring of crucial op-

erating parameters, all pilot systems are equipped with
automatic data acquisition systems. In addition to the
technical evaluation of the performance of the PVP irriga-
tion systems employed, the recorded meteorological pa-
rameters (see fig. 2) facilitate management of the irriga-
tion systems, and the water consumption data provide
information on the degree of system utilization.

While the technical aspects of solar irrigation are
generally regarded as adequately developed, a closer look
reveals that there is still need for research at the labora-
tory and field-test levels. In that context, the design and
testing of special low-pressure irrigation systems, includ-
ing suitable filters and fertilizer injection devices, must be
given special attention.

The Chilean project sites were equipped with locally
available, low-pressure drip systems, suitable for opera-
tion with PVP equipment (2). The field data confirmed
that the systems are very reliable and operate at low sys-
tem pressures of the order of 0.2-0.3 bar (tank height),
thereby guaranteeing a wriform supply of water to the field
(measured wriformity coefficient> 95 %).
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pwnp. Consequently it does not make economic sense to
compare different technologies solely on the basis of the
investment costs.

4.2 Specific Water Discharge Costs
The specific water discharge costs [Euro/m4

], covering
both investment and operating costs, are taken as a basis
for comparing the costs of solar and diesel pwnps. Fur-
thermore, the specific water discharge costs pennit an
evaluation of different pwnping technologies, even for
sites involving different pwnping heads and degrees of
utilization.

The costs per cubic metre supplied are obtained by
multiplying with the pwnping head at the relevant loca-
tion. In the drinking water sector GTZ has demonstrated
the cost advantages of solar pwnps in the performance
range up to 2 kWp in six out of seven project countries
(Asia, Africa, Latin America) [3].

First results of photovoltaic water pwnps applied in
small-scale irrigation systems are promising, although
after two years of operation the present economic data
base is still insufficient for a fInal evaluation. However, it
does suffice to identify a basic trend.

To illustrate this point, fIg. 4 shows the latest results
of an economic study at Vitor, one of the Chilean pilot
sites.

~rer0'
. ~ Transport... 2%

Warer Discharge Cos
= 0,37 Euro / rn'
= 157 Cent/rn'

Figure 4: Site-specific distribution of cost for potato
production in Chile

It is smprising that the cost for water supply only ac-
counts for 22 % of the total annual production costs. For
potato production., the water discharge cost amounts to
around 1.57 Euro-Cent/m4• Compared with a conventional
diesel-driven pump, this particular PV-irrigation system is
economically viable. However, due to the variability of
country and site-specific cost factors, no generally valid
conclusion can be drawn with regard to the overall viabil-
ity of photovoltaic pwnps.

4.3 Range of Application for PV Irrigation
Generally, it can be stated that as long as the following

site-specific conditions apply, economic advantages of
photovoltaic pwnps over competing diesel pwnps can be
expected:

• arid/semi-arid climate
• no access to the public power grid
• problems with the maintenance of diesel pwnps and

the supply of fuel for their operation
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• pwnping head up to roughly 30 metres
• max. fIeld size of 3 hectares
• cultivation of high-quality crops for secure markets
• use of water-conserving and energy-saving methods of

irrigation (e.g. drip irrigation)
• high degree of system utilization through adoption of

permacultures or systematic crop rotation

However, a site-specifIc analysis of the economic vi-
ability should always be carried out before a decision on
investment is taken.

5. MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS

Compared with a conventional pwnping system, the
production management of a PV-based irrigation system is
somewhat more complicated, due to daily and seasonal
fluctuations in the amount of energy provided by the sun.

One of the most important site-specifIc cost factors is
the degree of system utilization, which is the ratio be-
tween the average and the maximwn yearly water produc-
tion. Due to fallow periods between the growing periods
as well as the alternating water requirements of the crops
at different growth stages, a utilization degree of:::::85 % is
the maximwn achievable [4].

Once the system is installed, one of the farmer's main
management tasks is to plan the cropping and the irriga-
tion in order to reach a maximwn degree of utilization. As
a rule, this entails a change in how the farm is managed.
The resultant changes in timing and work routines can be
crucial for the acceptance ofPVP technology.

One advantage of diesel-driven pwnps is the direct
availability of water after pwnp start-up. Some farm-
workers seemed to have far more difficulties in getting
used to handling a PVP-system than their employers.
Accustomed to the "instant-power effect" and high pres-
sure of diesel pumps, some farm-workers complained that
the PVP system delivers too little water. In spite of initial
doubts, the farmers and workers are now showing a high
degree of acceptance.

The high level of reliability and low maintenance re-
quirements of PV irrigation systems are the features most
appreciated by Chilean farmers, who are used to facing
daily problems with their diesel-driven pwnps. That fact
alone has contributed much to the acceptance of this new
technology.

6. ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTS

6.1 Life-CycleAnalysis ofPVP and Diesel Pwnps
Within the scope of the pilot project, the environ-

mental impacts of photovoltaic and diesel-driven irrigation
systems were investigated. Together with the Institute for
Applied Ecology, GTZ has carried out a life-cycle analy-
sis, comparing the two different technologies [5].

The study incorporates a calculation of greenhouse-gas
emissions (as CO2equivalents), acid-air emissions (as SOl
equivalents) and cwnulated energy requirements (CER),
as well as qualitative environmental impacts, such as the
pollution of water and soil by diesel oil. In addition, en-
ergy productivity factors and energy payback times of
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three PV technologies (monocrystalline, multicrystalline
and amorphous silicon modules) have been determined.

The life-cycle comparison is perfonned for conditions
in sun-rich developing countries (assumed solar irradiation
2000 kWhlm2*a) and analyses the so-called "cradle-to
grave pathway", including the manufacturing process,
transport, operation and partial recycling of system com-
ponents.

The results of the life-cycle comparison show that the
greenhouse-gas emission balance of PV -pumps is ap-
proximately 10 times smaller than that of the diesel sys-
tem (see fig. 5). For acid-air emissions, diesel and PV
systems differ by a factor of at least 50.

In summary, PV modules are significantly less of an
environmental burden than the diesel reference system,
even for conservative assumptions regarding module life-
time, rack and frame construction. In the life-cycle com-
parison with fossil-fuel systems, the foreseeable develop-
ments of PV manufacturing technologies will further
increase their advantages. Other aspects, such as contami-
nation of soil and ground-water resources can be com-
pletely avoided when deciding in favour of the PVP op-
tion.

7. CONCLUSION

Figure 6: Energy productivity factors and energy payback
times ofPV modules

Diesel Mono- Multi- Amorphous
aystalline aystalline

Figure 5: Life-cycle comparison of greenhouse-gas emis-
SIons

6.2 Energy Productivity Factors and Payback Times
The energy productivity factors and energy payback

times are considered to be further indicators for the indi-
rect environmental burden resulting from solar modules.
The energy productivity factor is defined as the quotient of
the total energy supplied by an energy system during its
lifetime and the total manufacturing input for this system.
It thus describes the energy productivity of the system.
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The energy payback time is calculated by dividing the
energy-specific manufacturing input for an energy system
by the amount of energy it supplies annually. This thus
corresponds to the period in years after which an energy
system has "paid back" the cost of its production through
the energy it supplies.

As fig. 6 shows, both the energy productivity factors
and energy payback times of PV modules are compara-
tively favourable in sun-rich regions.
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ABSTRACT: In horticulture and agriculture, many crops require regular watering to achieve good yields and high qual-
ity. Photovoltaic water pumps (PVP) are always an alternative worth considering when the object is to pump irrigation
water to crops at locations with no access to grid power. In the course of multi-year field tests performed by Deutsche
Gesellschaft fUr Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH, PV-based irrigation systems were able to demonstrate both
their technical reliability and their economic competitiveness.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Within the scope of the pilot project entitled Resource-
con.I'erving Irrigation with Photovoltaic Pumping Systems.
which is being fmanced by the Federal German Ministry
for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), GTZ
has since 1998 been investigating the application potentials
of photovoltaic water pumps in small-scale irrigation sys-
terns [1]. In cooperation with the partner countries Ethio-
pia, Chile and Jordan, a total of ten pilot installations on
private- and public-sector farms are serving in the produc-
tion of cash crops and undergoing intensive monitoring.

With regard to technical reliability and social accep-
tance, the pilot installations studied have met all expecta-
tions, hence mirroring the results of prior evaluations
stemming from the drinking water sector [2]. Due to a lack
of field experience, it has not yet been possible to fully
answer the question of whether photovoltaic pumps are
able to supply irrigation water at lower cost than compara-
ble conventional systems. The aforementioned pilot project
includes site-specific case studies enabling delimitation of
the economically viable range of application for PV-based
irrigation.

2. OFF-GRID lRRlGATION

2.1 DiesellPetrol Pumps
An increasing scarcity of agriculturally utilizable land,

coupled with the consequently rising cost of leases and
property, often induces farmers to move to areas with little
infrastructure. The customary means of pumping irrigation
water in areas devoid of grid power are diesel- or petrol-
driven pumps [Fig. I]. Such conventional pumps, however,
have the double drawback of requiring much and expensive
maintenance and depending'on a regular supply of fuel, so
that unattended operation of such equipment is not possi-
ble. Often, especially in remote areas of developing coun-
tries with inadequate spare parts and maintenance struc-
tures, diesel- and petrol-driven pumps can repeatedly suffer
outages of several days' duration. The resultant lack of
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water can cause such serious damage to crops that yields
drop noticeably.

For the farmer, the
use of conventio-
nal pumping sys-
tems therefore a-
mounts to an eco-
nomic risk. in
addition, the noise
and exhaust from
such pumps impact
upon the environ-
ment, and the pol-
lution of ground
water and soil by
diesel fuel and
lubricants is no rare
occurrence.

Figure 1: Conven-
tional diesel-driven

pumps require regular maintenance and refueling and they
place a burden on the environment

2.2 Photovoltaic Water Pumps
Environment-friendly, low-maintenance PVP provide

new possibilities for pumping irrigation water, but they still
constitute a little-known technical option. The operating
principle behind any photovoltaic irrigation system is quite
simple. Within the scope of the pilot project, two different
system configurations are employed.

In the first case, a solar generator provides electricity
for driving a submersible motor pump, which in turn
pumps water into an elevated water tank [Fig. 2]. The
water tank serves as an energy store and supplies the pres-
sure needed for the irrigation system. Pilot plants equipped
with a water tank operate at considerably lower system
pressures (0.2-0.5 bar), as compared to conventional die-
sel- or petrol-driven pumps. This presumes, of course, that
all components of the irrigation system have been designed
for such a low pressure.
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results of economic monitoring at the pilot installations in
Chile and Ethiopia. Initial results from Jordan are antici-
pated in early 2002.

3.2 Investment Costs
Ready-to-run PVP presently cost approximately three

times as much as diesel pumps of comparable performance.
Figure 3 illustrates the investment costs of PV-based
pumping systems with different outputs.

In the partner countries of the pilot project, photo-
voltaic pumping systems are locally available. Conse-
quently, the corresponding market prices were taken as the
basis of economic evaluation. However, national and local
situational constraints can have such major impacts on the
initial cost of investment as to often impede the dissemina-
tion process.

11,880,45 1,76 4,95
PV Generem F'c1Mlr lkWPI

0,11

3.1 Methodology
The economic analysis is limited to an assessment of

the microeconomic advantages of PV-based systems and
alternative diesel- or petrol-driven pumps. No macroeco-
nomic aspects are examined. The acquisition of data and
the subsequent economic analysis comprised the following
four steps:

• The first step was to gather all data of relevance to the
economic analysis at the project sites.

• The second step was to calculate, on the basis of a
dynamic cost annuity approach, the water discharge
costs incurred by the competing technologies. The
specific water discharge costs [costs/m4) serve here as
a basis of comparison.

• In the third step, the cost comparisons were followed
by site-specific profitability analyses that allowed for
agro-economic aspects.

• The fourth and last step was to investigate, based on
the results of site-specific analysis, the extent to which
general conclusions can be drawn from the findings.
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Figure 2: Photovoltaic irrigation system for cash-crop
production in Chile (I 150 Wp)

On a yearly average, though, each and every difference
between the actual demand and the supply of water detracts
from the system's overall degree of utilization. In that
sense, conventional motor-driven pumps are more flexible.
The maximum daily output of a motor-driven pump de-
pends not only on its technical specifications, but also on
the (freely selectable) daily operating time. This gives it a
comparatively high level of adaptability to fluctuation in
demand.

The better the crops are able to assimilate the actually
supplied quantities of water, which of course vary accord-
ing to daily and seasonal fluctuations in insolation levels,
the more economical a PVP will be. Since different crops
have different water requirements, and since those water
requirements fluctuate in the course of the growth cycle,
the proper choice of crop successions and combinations is
of decisive importance to the degree of utilization of solar
pumping systems. Unintenupted crop rotation patterns or
continuous cropping systems with high value added (e.g.,
such cash crops as fruit, vegetables, herbs and spices) are
especially suited to irrigation by a PV-based system.

In the second case, the PVP injects the water directly
into the irrigation system. As pertinent experience in Chile
shows, this can reduce the initial capital outlay by as much
as 35%. However, due to daily fluctuations of global radia-
tion, these systems operate at variable systems pressures
and water flow.

Drip irrigation permits economic use of water, and its
relatively low operating pressure makes it particularly well-
suited for combination with PVP. Unlike other irrigating
processes, drip irrigation is amenable to a continuous
supply of water, so the pump can run all day over the entire
growing season. Since both the crop's water requirement

and the output
of the pump are
functions of
global radiation,
the two systems
go hand-in-hand
up to a certain
point However,
the capacity of
the PVP must
be designed for
the maximum
water require-
ment

3. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Figure 3: Specific PVP system prices (ex-works) without
water tank, fence and surface piping (Source: Siemens
Solar)

The economic efficiency of photovoltaic irrigation is
measured against the profits made by the agricultural or
horticultural production unit Consequently, it does not
suffice to simply compare the cost of a PVP with that of a
competing diesel-powered system. Instead, the overall
profitability must be investigated with allowance for agro-
economic aspects. The following chapters summarize the

For example, import duties and other charges increase
the basic import price of a photovoltaic system in Ethiopia
by 47010.By contrast, the import duty on diesel engines is a
mere 5-10%. That is one of the main reasons why Ethio-
pia's overall installed photovoltaic output of 420 kWp is
one of the lowest installation rates in Africa.
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Figure 5: Effects of different operating modes on the
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As evidenced by the results of economic evaluation in
Chile, PV-based systems of nee<is-oriented design can,
under certain circumstances, be more economical than
conventional systems of comparable output. For cultivated
areas in excess of five hectares, however, diesel systems
become the more economical variant due to their degres-
sive initial cost per unit of output (price/kW). For PV-
based systems to enjoy cost advantages over conventional
systems, the real discount rate should not go fur beyond
12% p.a, and the average annual utilization rate of the
PVP-provided supply of water should not drop below 60-
70%.

The PVP system was assumed to have no storage tank,
hence securing an average cost advantage of 15% in com-
parison with a tank-equipped system. The PV-based system
is seen to offer significant cost advantages at the assumed
interest rate of9 %.

0,0
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Figure 4: Site-specific water discharge costs of PVP and
diesel pump as function of the degree of system utilization,
with allowance for various interst rates

was included here for the diesel system in order to com-
pensate for its inferior technical reliability in comparison
with that of a PVP system. This increases the specific water
discharge costs by 10-18% (though any higher degree of
system utilization would reduce the cost disadvantage).

• System output
• Solar irradiance

• System configuration (PVP system with or without
storage tank, motor pump or generator with submersi-
ble motor pump)

• Operating mode (automatic irrigation or by manual
control, motor pump with or without standby genera-
tor)

• Discount fuctor
• Useful life of individual system components
• Degree of system utilization

In principle, the overa)) cost of a PVP system is much
more dependent on the system's rated output than in the
case of a diesel-driven pump. The latter can, for a given
rate of consumption, be designed for a higher peak demand
without incurring much additional cost. Figure 4 illustrates
this by way of an example for the Vitor site in Chile, where
the specific water discharge costs [CH$/m~1 of the in-
stalled PV-based pumping system are compared with those
of the smallest available diesel generator as functions of the
degree of system utilization, with allowance for various
interest rates.

Since the diesel system has a relatively low investment
cost, its curve reacts less sensitively to interest-rate
changes, but for low interest rates, the PVP option emerges
as the more cost-effective system, even for a low system
utilization rate (50"10).At the postulated maximum interest
rate of 12%, cost equality is achieved for a utilization rate
of approximately 80%.

Figure 5 shows the effects of different operating modes
on the specific water discharge costs. A standby unit (SB)

3.3 Cost Comparison - PVP vs. Diesel
The specific water discharge costs [costslm~, covering

both the cost of investment and the operating costs, are
taken as the basis for comparing the costs of solar and
diesel pumps. Sites with different pumping heads can also
be compared on the basis of specific water discharge costs
by plotting the costs per cubic metre and per metre of
pumping head [costslm~].

The specific water discharge costs depend not only on
the pumping head but also on a number of other site-
specific parameters, which must be accounted for and
appropriately varied in the cost-comparison calculations.
This makes it diffICult to transfer the results to other sites
and to formulate generally applicable assertions regarding
economic efficiency. The main parameters in question
include:

The high output-specific outlays for PVP impose com-
paratively high financial burdens on fanners who opt for
photovoltaic irrigation. Hence, many farmers instead de-
cide in fuvour of diesel-driven systems. What they often
fail to see, though, is that once a PV-based system is in
place, it costs only a fraction as much to operate as a diesel
pump. Consequently, it makes little sense from the stand-
point of economics to compare different technologies
solely on the basis of their investment costs, and to do so
would be tantamount to ruling out the PVP option.

10.511 Euro = 265 CH$
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Since, however, the field-cropping irrigation season in
middle latitudes does not last more than five months de-
grees of system utilization in the order of 30% mu~t be
anticipated, and the water discharge costs are accordingly
high in comparison with conventional pumping technolo-
gies. In such a situation, photovoltaic pumping systems
cannot be expected to offer any net economic advantages.
On the other hand, if the fimn's entire production costs are
considered, the water discharge costs remain a relatively
minor factor (see below).

3.4 Profitability of Irrigation
As a rule, irrigation is employed as a means of making

agricultural or horticultural production more profitable.
That being so, the achieved additional benefits should
outweigh the attendant costs. Thus, the overall costs of
agricultural production (including the cost of the water
supply) were compared with the achieved sales proceeds
for the pilot sites in Ethiopia and Chile.

3.4.1 Chile
The model calculation of revenues and input costs for

various cultures performed for an average cropland area of
3 hectares using project data and statistical data supplied
by INDAP (Instituto Nacional de Desarollo Agropecuario)
shows that irrigated farming is highly profitable in northern
Chile. The internal interest on the capital inputs (soil,
wells, irrigation system) came to over 70%, and for most of
the crops examined the cost of irrigation accounted for a
surprisingly low 4-6%. Hence, cost advantages gained via
one or the other pumping technology have little effect on
profits. While the operators of PV-based systems, i.e., the
fimners, do take a positive view of the superior reliability
of PV-based systems and of the potential for automating
their irrigation systems, such advantages are difficult to
express in monetary terms. Consequently, most investment
decisions tend to favour diesel pumps over PVP systems,
especially in the absence of favourable-term loans and
when other, alternative investment options are available.
That drawback could be compensated, and the farmers'
financial risk. minimized, by way of appropriate financing
and assistance models.

3.4.2 Ethiopia
Ethiopia presents a completely different situation. The

Ethiopian tree nurseries that have received PVP in connec-
tion with the pilot project remain unprofitable no matter
what kind of pumping technology they employ, because the
saplings they grow can only be sold at a loss. This is a
result of the special function of government-operated tree
nurseries in Ethiopia, which are subsidized to produce
indigenous species of trees with which to augment the
country's reafforesting efforts. In ecologically degraded
regions, where the share of forested area has gradually
declined over the past century to a present 1% of the land
area, Ethiopian policy attaches priority to reforesting the
land - not to the break-even operation of tree nurseries.
Hence, the government-operated tree nurseries value the
photovoltaic pumping system's superior technical reliability
(in comparison with that of diesel pumps) more highly than
any attainable economic advantages. Indeed, the positive
experience that the Ethiopian project partners have had
with the project has induced them to declare the dissemina-
tion of photovoltaic irrigation systems, both for supplying
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water to tree nurseries and for expansion into the agricul-
tural sector, as a priority goal. However, the question of
financing still arises in this case, too.

4.0 RANGE OF APPLICATION FOR PV-BASED
IRRIGATION

As elucidated in the preceding chapters, the use of
photovoltaic pumps for irrigation purposes can be assumed
to offer economic advantages over competing technologies,
as long as the following site-specific conditions apply:

• no access to the public power grid
• problems with the maintenance of diesel pumps and

the supply of fuel for their operation
• pumping heads of up to approximately 30 m
• maximum field size of 4 hectares
• cultivation of crops with high value-added
• use of water-conserving and energy-saving methods of

irrigation (e.g., drip irrigation)
• high degree of system utilization (> 70%) through

uninterrupted crop rotation or continuous cropping
systems

• availability of favourable-term loans
• little or no import duties on photovoltaic systems.

The above selection criteria enable comparatively close
delimitation of the economically judicious range of
application for PV-based irrigation as a function of site-
and country-specific framework conditions.

5.0 CONCLUSION
Despite the fact that photovoltaics still counts among

the most expensive ways to utilize solar energy, it has
already found its way into numerous horticultural and
agricultural areas of application, many of which are eco-
nomically attractive. PVP in particular constitute an alter-
native worth considering when the object is to pump irriga-
tion water to crops at locations with no access to grid
power. In combination with water-conserving and energy-
saving micro-irrigation techniques, PVP are particularly
well suited for small-scale irrigation purposes in arid cli-
mates on small plots ofland (up to 4 hectares). Cost advan-
tages in relation to conventional water-handling techniques
can be expected if a high degree of system utilization can
be achieved and low-interest loans secured. Prior to any
investment decision, however, a site-specific economic
efficiency analysis should be performed. Despite their
indicated limitations, solar irrigation systems are bound to
gain importance in the future, primarily by virtue of their
low environmenta! impact, high reliability and lack of
dependence on fossil energy sources.
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I Program and Goals

IEEE PVSC (USA) PVSEC (EC) PY.SEC (Japan)
________ I ~

I World PVSEC
(Hawai, USA, 1994)

Table 1
Years 1991 1995-2000 2010-2030

Parameters
1- Module efficiency, % (module size 5-15 10-20 15-25
1000 cm3 and more)
2- Cost of power, $/wp 0.5 0.33-0.1
3- Cost of 1 m2 solar cells, $ <50
4- Cost of 1 k W.h, cent 25-50 12-20 5-6
5- Working period, years 10-15 20 30
6- Power production, 106 W 50 200-1000 10.000-50.000

27%

354 45%
220 280/0
788 100%
:::::1.2.109 $

17%
23%
55%

134
181
433

220 28%
39 5%
355 45%

Joul-Thermi Program (1995-1998 years) (MEDU)
(EC-1994)

R & D Demonstration Total
utiliZi':t"of 94 24% 118 150/0 212

Field
I-Rational
energy
2- Renewable energy
3- Fossil fuel
Total
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USA
Japan
EU

Other world

PV production, roW
35%
29%
19%
17%

Total: 200 MW (1999)

75
128.0
- 80
- 5.0

287.7 (2000)

USA
1GWp

Target Production of PV
(2010)

EU
3GWp

Japan
5GWp

9-100/0

CIGS
> 18%

US~ Noufi et. al.

Japan, Hagiwara et. al.

US~ FU. Ferekides
et. al
Japan, Matsushia
Battery
A. Hanfusa et al

9.10/0

Recent Results on PV (record values)
CdTe-CdS

> 16% (cell)

Australia (UNS W)

M. Green et. al.
12-15%

c-Si
> 240/0

W. Wettling et. al.
Germany (ISE)
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III-V
Organization

Varian, U. S. A.
PTI, s1.Petersburg
PTI, Tashkent

Organization
Varian. U. S. A.
Toyota Tech. Ins. Japan

Organization
NTTElec. Comm. Lab
Japan
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singlejunction SC
Material
AlGaAs
AlGaAs
AlGaAs

Doublejunction SC
Structure
AIGaAs/GaAs/InGaAs
InGaP/GaAs

New SC
Structure
GaAs/Ge/Si
GaAs/Si

Table 3
Eff. (AMI.5),0/0
28.1 (K = 400)

27-28
20-24

Table 4
ECC. (AMO), 0/0
27.6 (K = 10)
> 30

Table 5
ECC.,%
11.5
14

Table 6
World produc. of c-Si
Cost
For electronics
Waste
SC from wastes (calculated)

10000 tons/year
100 US $/Kg
600 Tons/year
9400 Tons/year
100 MW/year
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Recent results on Si SC
Material Organization Eff. (lab.), 0/0 Eff.

(commerc.),%
c-Si 1) Univ. NSW, Austral. ~24 (400 Jlm)

(Geen et. al) ~24.5 (400 Jlm)
2) ISE, Freiburg, Germany ~24 (400 Jlm)

(W. Wetding et al.)
3) PTI, Tashkent. Uzb. ~17 (400 Jlm) 12-15 10KW/g

(electron wastes)
Tashkent State Tech. Univ. ~17 12-15 10KW/g
4) Siemens, Germany >17
5) BP, Solar, UK >17

Poly-Si 1) Univ. NSW, Austral. 17.8
(M. Geen et. al.) 10-12

2) Siemens, Germany
Ribbon-Si Siemens, Germany 11.4 8.5
a-Si ECD, USA (Ovshinsky, >13 (3 p-in)

Guha)
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Thin Film SC
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Methods of Fabrication
I CdTe films
- Atomic layer epitaxy
- Electrodeposition: (BP, Appolo)
- Spray
- CVD (CSS): First Solar Ind, 100 mW U. S. A.
- Hot wall evaporation
- Screen printing: Matsushita calculators, Texas Instruments
- Ion assisted evaporation
- Photo-assisted evaporation
- Thermal evaporation
- Sputtering/Laser assisted anneal
- MBE
- MOCVO

II CIS films
- Coevaponition: Siemens Solar
- Electrodeposition/Selenization
- Electron Beam/Selenization
- Hibrid Selenization
- Sputtering Selenization
- Hibrid evaporation/Sputtering
- Reactive Sputtering
- Spraying
- Sputtering/Laser assisted anneal
- Sputtering/Rapid Isothermal Process
- Close Spaced Vapor Transport

Basic Properties

- Absorption coef. cm-1

- Thickness, Jl.m
- Band gap, eV
- Solid Solutions Eg, eV

CdTe
104_105

0.3-2
1.46
0-3.7 (ZnS)
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Recent results on thin-film Sc
Material Grain Eff.,% Ref. Group of Valence Passivation

SIze elements
milli- 1-5mm 15.4 A. Barnett IV 4 Ir
Si/graph USA
milli- few 16.45 A. Takami IV 4 Ir
Si/c-Si mm Japan
a-Si 13.2 S. Guha IV 4 W
single-< USA
junction
GaAs 1-10~m 5-7 M. III-V 3,5 Partial

Yamaguchi selfpassivation
Japan

CdTe 1-5 16-17 Ferekids II-VI 2,6 Medium
USA selfpassi vation
1. Aramoto
(Matsushita)

Cu(In, Few 18-19 R. Noufi I-III-Vh 1,3,6 Selfpassivation
Ga)Se2 ~m USA Japan
CuInS2 few ~m 12.0 H. Sehock I-III-VI2 1,3,6 Selfpassivation

Germany

1991- "A New concept" - "selfpassivation", T. M. Razykov, Uzbekistan

<p,eV

0.50

0.20

. 0.10

0.05

0.02

p,n-GaAs [16] 0

n~dS [17]

p~dTe [18]

.,
n-ClIlnTe2 [19]

.,
p-ClIlnTe2[ 19]

n£Si
[lS]

0.01 L- __ -1- __ --L-__ --'- .L-

o 1 2 3 4

Valence of low valent element
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Eff.,%

10.6
7.6
9.1
11.0
7.6
10.8
12.1
10.0
7.9
9.2

9.5
10.2
7.8
6.0
8.2
5.4
4.0
4.1
5.0
3.7

CdS-CdTe
a-Si-a-Si Ge.SS
CdTe-CdS
CdS-CdTe
a-Si-a-Si Ge
CdS-CdTe
CdS-CIGS
a-Si-C-Si-glass
a-Si triple junco
CdS-CdTe

BP solar/5.00
United Solar/9.97
First solar/6.96
Matsushita/6.00
BP solar/9.96
BP solar/4.00
Siemens solar/3.99
Kaneka solar/9.00
United solar/6.97
Golden photon/4.97

Parameters of best thin-film modules
Standard conditions, a erture area

CompanylDate material Size,fPower,
W

91.5
70.8
61.3
59.0
56.0
53.9
44.3
38.0
35.7
31.0
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Evolution of Efficiency
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FUTURE
I Multijunction Structures

Thermodynamic Efficiency Limits for Unconcentrated Sunlight and
the Optimum Bandgaps (De Vos)

No. of Junctions
1
2
3
4

Infinity

Efficiency, 0/0
30
42
49
53
68

Solar spectrum

Ee (eV)
1.3

1.9-1.0
2.3-1.4-0.8

2.6-1.8-1.2-0.8
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II Quantum Well Solar Cells
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An Outline on the Feasibility Study

Of

ICS-Proposed Project:

"PV Cells/Modules Factory for

Water Pumping and Desalination

Applications"

By

Dr. Nabil Ahmed RASLAN

R&D Manager, NOMP, MOMP

7, Maamal Elsokar st., P. Code 11451, Garden City, Cairo, Egypt.

Tel: +(202) 7957045 Fax: +(202) 7948372 Email: nraslan2000@yahoo.com

1- INTRODUCTION:

A workshop on "Project Development for PV technologies" was held in

Trieste, 26-30 June 2001. During Triesta workshop, it was proposed that ICS-in

cooperation with representatives of countries from North Africa and Middle East

region-will prepare a feasibility study for establishing: a PV cells/ Modules Factory

for satisfying the high priority needs of the region as regarding water pumping and

desalination applications.

The motives encouraging to do this project study are the following:

- Being a regional project: it ensures good marketing.

- The expected local demand of the PV-energy in the region is more than 8

MWp/Year (app. 1; ICS Expert Group Meeting on: "Networking of Photo voltaic

Systems and Applications", 26-28 April 2000, Cairo, Eguypt).

- The distortions in prices of PV cells in the world market, and the expected

shortage in their supply. The PV world market in 2001 is about 275 MWp and it is

expected to be about 550 MWp by 2005.
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2- ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS:
2.1 Three Expert Working Groups (EWG'S) were formed:

Expert Working Group A :

Mission is to prepare the final project feasibility study (PFS) and propose

funding mechanism.

Expert Working Group B :

Mission is to evaluate the PV local market demand in participating countries,

especially for water pumping and desalination applications.

Expert Working Group C:

Mission is to survey the existing applied R & D related to the project. Also, it

can search for funding support from internationalorganisations.

The Three Expert Working Groups work under the coordination oflCS. ICS ensures

coordination and international promotion also.

2.2 Official letters were sent - by ICS - to concerned organizations of participating

countries, including summary of Trieste-June Workshop.

ICS is waiting for official confirmation showing the interest of every country,

so that the Expert Working Group's can start the feasibility study.

2.3 ICS has issued an "Offer for National Consultant in PV Water Pumping

Systmes" in North Africa and Middle East region. The job is to collect

methodically the information necessary to evaluate the status of Water

Pumping Systems existing in the region. This will help to design properly the

water pumping system required for the proposed project, based on field

practical data.

If necessary, to satisfy complete evaluation process, some pumping systems

with different types, sizes and manufacturers could be installed in different

countries.
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3- BASIC ASPECTS OF THE FEASIBILITY STUDY:
The feasibility study should handle the following:

- Technical Aspects.

- Financial Aspects.

- Marketing.

3.1 Technical Aspects:

The production of PV modules involves fabrication of wafers, cells, and

modules. The complete factory will consist of three lines:

- Silicon crystal growth & Wafer line: this production line will convert raw silicon

to wafers ready for the cell line.

- Solar cell line : this production line will process the P-type silicon wafer into a cell

ready with necessary contacts.

- Module line: this production line will assemble groups of solar cells into a

complete module.

A survey of best available proved technologies will help to choose suitable

equipment for the factory (specifications and prices).

3.2 Financial Aspects:

A proposal for financing mechanism from :

- Interested countries (partners).

- Grants and/or soft loans from international funding organizations (World Bank,

EC, GEF, ).

Also, trying to find a J.V. foreign partner will help in marketing and assured

know-how transfer.

3.3 Marketing:

Marketing will be confirmed by results from the Expert Working Group-B,

based on evaluation of PV market local demand in different countries.

3.4 The feasibility study should take into consideration the following points:

- Reduction of module cost: since module cost represents about 50% or more of the

overall cost, we should use techniques and technologies helping to reduce module
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cost, such as: increasing cell efficiency, decreasing of wafer thickness, using

larger cells and modules, using better antireflection coating, etc.

- Adapting available technology to the real operating conditions. (e.g., taylor pump

system to local conditions, design BOS components according to local specs.,

...... ).
- Supply and demand in world market determines the selling price of 1 Wp.

- Good feasibility study makes easy financing mechanism.

- Applied R & D should be one of milestones ofthe project to guarantee good

quality of cells.

4- CONCLUSION:

A proposed Project Feasibility Study Implementation Mechanism is shown in

appendix 2.

It is expected to finish the PFS during the period of 6-8 motnhs.
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Appendix 1

Existing and Expected Demands of PV-Energy
In Arab Region

Sero Country Total Expected Industry Applications

Installed Demand/year

(MWp) (MW)

I Egypt 2. 2 Encapsulation Telecom.

and Module Rural Electrification

Assembly Water Pumping

2 Morocco 5. 1. - Rural Electrification

Telecom.

3 Algeria 1. 2. - Rural Electrification

Telecom.

Water Pumping

4 Tunisia 0.700 I - Rural Electrification

Telecom.

Water Pumping

5 Saudi 0.350 - - Hydrogen production
"

Arabia Water desalination

Highway Lighting

6 Jordan 0.164 - - Water Pumping

7 Syria 0.050 - - Rural Electrification

Water Pumping

8 Yemen 0.053 I - Rural Electrification

Water Pumping

Telecom.

9 Palestine 0.035 1.2 - Rural Electrification

Total -IO.MWp -8. MWp/year

Reference: The ICS Expert Group Meeting on (Networking of Photovolatic Systems
and Applications), 26-28 April, 2000, Cairo, Egypt.
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Appendix 2

Project Feasibility Study (PFS)

Implementation Mechanism

ICS-UNIDO

Workshop June, 2001 :
- Proposed project.
- Fonn Task Forces (EWG'S)
- Address Letters.

NO

Tech.
Suppliers

Answer to Letters from
different countries

Funding
organizations

EWG-A
Feasibility study

EWG-B
Market study

EWG-C
R&D (applied
field research)

Final Project
Report :

FUlley Integrated
Manufacturing or

(from Si to Module)

PVWP Workshop: December,
2001

National Consultant Reports (Data
Collection)

Cell-Module
Manufacturing

Addressing Results to Countries

PROJECT IMPLEMENT AnON:
Final Business Plan
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Project Proposal
Submitted to ICS-UNIDO within the framework of Cairo Workshop on

Solar Cells and Water Pumping Systems,
Photoenergy Center, Cairo, Egypt, December 20 - 22, 2001

PV - Pumping of Groundwater for Desalination:
A Study Case in Some Desert Areas of Egypt

LH. Himida1 (DRC), M. S. A. Abdel-Mottaleb2 (ASU) and M. H. El-Sayeti (DRC)

IDessert Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation,
1 MathafEI Matariya St., B.a. Box 11753, Matariya Cairo, Egypt

2Photoenergy Center, Faculty of Science, Ain Shams University,
Abbassia, Cairo, Egypt
solar@photoenergy.org

Definition of the Problem

Desert regions in Egypt constitute more than 96% of the total area of the
country. The other 4% of the area includes mainly the cultivated lands in Nile
valley and Delta. On the other hand, the majority of Egyptian population is
concentrated witbin the area of the Nile valley and Delta whereas less tban 5% of
the population are scattered in all desert areas. Such situation resulted in serious
economic, social and environmental problems.

The increasing population in Egypt and the limitation of the surface
water resources (mainly Nile water) and, accordingly, the limitation of the
cultivable lands in The Nile VaDey and Delta urged the successive governments
to draw various programs for land reclamation in desert areas. Such programs,
mostly, depend totally or partially on exploitation of local groundwater resources
in desert areas.

The exploitation and utilization of groundwater in most desert areas of
Egypt are confronted by either one or botb of the two following problems:

First: Bad quality of groundwater in some desert areas, especially those
areas extending near to the Mediterranean Sea or Red Sea where groundwater
quality mostly ranges between brackish and saline. The use of such water
resources for water supply, animal husbandry or irrigation depends on the
possibility of its desalinization economically.

Second: Availability and high cost of energy required for groundwater
pumping, especially, in very remote desert areas such as East of Oweinat and
Darb EI-Arbaein in the Western Desert of Egypt.
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To overcome the above-mentioned problems a research project is proposed
for utilization of photoenery for production of energy power needed in some
desert areas for pumping and desalination of brackish and saline groundwater.
Different PVP systems will be tested. Reverse Osmosis Technique using reverse
osmosis membranes, prepared by different methods will be applied.

Duration and Partners

The proposed research project is supposed to cover three years and to be
executed by a team of research groups from Desert Research Center,
Photoenergy Center - Ain Shams University, and other potential partner(s) from
agriculture community and other relevant research institutions (to be identified).

Targets of the project

The main targets and expected outputs of the present proposed
research project may be summarized in the following:

1- To produce economically feasible electric energy in two
representative desert areas making use of the available solar
radiation.

2- To use the produced energy for economic lifting of groundwater in
the representative desert areas.

3- To use the produced energy for desalination of brackish and saline
groundwater. The reverse osmosis technique is selected for
application due to its possible commercial feasibility in desalination
of brackish and saline water.

4- The project includes model design and construction of PVP -
Desalination Unit (on a semi-industrial scale) in order to verify the
performance efficiencies of the system and its components; for
example, solar panels, pumps (DCversus AC/Converters) and the in-
home prepared membranes,through the determination of the factors
which affect their water flux, salt rejection and stability in terms of
operating life compared with other commercially available
membranes.

5- Estimation of the behavior of elements that constitute the
groundwater through the desalination process by chemical analysis
of water samples.

6- Evaluating the cost of energy used for groundwater pumping using
solar energy compared with the other energy sources.

The estimated cost requested is about $290,000 US. This applied

research project lies within the interest of task III of working group PVP

identified during the expert group meeting that was held in Trieste, on

June 2001.
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Workshop
00

"Solar Cells and Water Pumping Systems"
fCS & Photoenergy Center

Cairo, EGYPT

20 -22 December, 2001

PHOTO VOLTAlC MARKET SITUATION
IN EGYPT

BY: DR. ENG. ELHAM MAHMOUD

NEW & RENEWABLE ENERGY AUTHORITY

CAIRO, EGYPT

NREA
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PHOTOVOL TAlC MARKET SITUATION
IN EGYPT

BY: DR. ENG. ELHAM MAHMOUD AHMED
NEW & RENEWABLE ENERGY AUTHORITY, CAIRO, EGYPT

Tel: 202 2710081,fax: 2022717173, e-mail: eelhamllUl@yahoo.com

1. Renewable Energy in Egypt
The government of Egypt realized in early 1980's the fact that the traditional energy
resources will fall short to satisfy its future needs. A national strategy for the development
of energy conservation measures and renewable energy applications were formulated in
1982 as an integral element of national energy planning. The New & Renewable Energy
Authority (NREA) was established in 1986 to be a focal point for renewable energy
activities in Egypt. The renewable energy strategy targets to supply 3% of the electricity
production from renewable resources by the year 2010.
It is obvious that the implementation of such strategy will be an essential element of the
national plans for achieving sustainable development and protection of the environment via
upgrading energy efficiency and replacing conventional polluting resources by renewables.
To satisfy the energy needs for the country's development plans, and to make sure that
renewable energy takes its proper place in the sustainable supply and use of energy for
greatest benefit of all, the Government has made a commitment to the following:

- Consider renewable energy as an integral part of the country's energy mix,
- Adopt technologies and applications that are approaching maturity and may
be replicated widely,

- Link renewable energy and energy efficiency programme,
- Upgrade local industrial capabilities to accommodate renewable energy
technologies,

- Maximize the use of renewable energy sources within the electric power
sector where feasible.

2. Status of PV applications in Egypt:
Most of the photovoltaic applications were demonstrated and field tested as
water pumping, desalination, clinical refrigerators, village
electrification ... etc, while telecommunication systems, navigation and airport
aid lights and highway advertising boards are already commercialized. The
capacity of the PV projects presently in operation amounts to about 2 MWp.
Some of these applications are summerized in the following:

• PV projects executed by NREA:
1. Photovoltaic Powered Ice Making Plant, at Wadi EI-Raiyan Lake.
2. PV water related applications:
3. PV-Water Pmnping System at Wadi-EI-Natroun.
4. The 2.2kWP portable PV pumping system at EI- Kanater.
5. Two PV Powered Pmnping units (1.8 kWp) for irrigation in EI -
Mansoria.
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6. Pumping system and lighting at Awlad EL sheikh village
(29kWp).

7. Water Desalination plant at El-Hamrawein on the Red Sea.
8. PV-Water Desalination Plant at the high Voltage Lab. / Giza.
9. Telecommunication and street's lighting in NREA site at Zaafarana.

• Egyptian / United Nations Development Program (NREA / UNDP) Activities:
- Ten PV powered refrigerators for vaccine storage were installed
since 1986 for rural health care facilities in remote areas.

- Eight PV powered emergency communication systems were
installed at some locations along the Red Sea and the Mediterranean
coasts.

- An 8 kWp PV / Diesel-powered desalination unit that produces 5
cubic meters per day of potable water was installed at Abou-
Ghosoon on the Red Sea coast.

• PV Projects executed by others:
o 200 kWp pumping system at East Owinat.
o Many billboards lighting allover Egypt.
o Home & Camping solar systems.
o Toll Station system with a capacity of21.9 kWp.
o Telecom systems some of them at Toushka and Owinat.
o A solar grid connected system at South Sinai (lkWp).

Note: some of these projects are successfully working and some others were
shut down and dismantled.

3. Local CapabUities:

Egypt has capable groups in the different aspects related to the PV projects'
implementation. These can be utilized directly or through partnership or
subcontracting arrangements with the key organization, which would be
involved in any project.
Egypt has capable groups in the different aspects related to the PV projects'
implementation. These can be utilized directly or through partnership or
subcontracting arrangements with the key organization, which will be involved
in any project.

The different levels of local capabilities cover the following areas:
o Studies:

o Identification & Pre-feasibility.
o Full feasibility.
o Design & Engineering:

o Sizing.
o Conceptual design.
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o Detailed design.
o Manufacturing & Suppliers:
o The PV modules.
o Regulators & Inverters.
o Batteries.
o Civil Works & Erection.
o Implementation, Operation & Maintenance:
There are at present some major companies in the Egyptian PV market, some
of them are:

- ASET ( Arab Solar Energy Technology ) : acting as system house
for Siemens Solar of Germany.

- Siemens: acting as branch of Siemens Solar of Germany.
- AEG: acting as branch of AEG/DASA of Gennany
- photowatt: acting as branch of photowatt of France
- Engotech: acting as branch of Engotech of Germany
- Solarex: acting as system house for Solarex of USA
- Three private companies working in assembling PV modules and

selling complete systems
Almost all components are imported except Aluminwn frames and may be
soon the junction boxes. The locally produced assembled modules are
marketed at about 20 L.E / Wp.
There are three big battery companies competing in automotive battery market
of Egypt, and they can produce solar batteries:

- Chloride Egypt.
- Varta.
- Milestone.

o Testing & Evaluation.

NREA established an advanced testing and certification center (EREDO). It has
indoor and outdoor testing facilities for PV components and systems. The
EREDO capabilities include the following main features:

- Testing and certification of renewable energy equipment.
- Training of engineers and technicians in thearea of testing and

certification.
- Evaluation of pilot plants and demonstration projects.

Now the efforts are directed to develop the use of renewable energy
technologies in rural and remote areas where photovoltaics for electricity
production and pwnping groundwater is the most relevant solution for current
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energy requirements. NREA has been completed a study for PV electrification
of 10 Villages at Sinai through the joint project INTERSUMED between
NREA and European Union (EU). The Egyptian Government has decided to
electrify 33 isolated villages in South Sinai using PV system, funded by Social
Monetary Fund for development. Five of those villages have been selected to
start with as a first stage. Studies are going on for the use of PV for water
pumping at the south east of Egypt.

4. Potential for PV applications in Egypt:
Based on the data received from the targeted consumers and users of PV systems at the
New Valley and remote areas, the following is a breife of the potential market for PV
systems for water pumping and rural electrification.

a) Water pumping at East Owienat area:
East Oweinat occupies the extreme southern portion of the western desert in Egypt; 350 km
from lake Nasser and 400 km from al Kharja Oasis and 60 km north ofEwpt boundaries. It
is about 800 km far from Cairo, .and located between latitude 22° and 24 North, longitude
28° to 300 east. The reclamation potential of East Owienat was discovered in the late 19708
when oil companies operating in the region observed the availability of underground water
in huge quantities and very high quality.

This area is one of the targeted regions for national development projects at south Egypt
desert, which has the largest ground water reservoir, located in the Nubian sandstone
aquifer with an average ground water depth of75 meters.
This region has an annual average global radiation about 7 kWh I m2 lday, while the annual
average of the actual sunshine duration is 11 hours.
East Owienat possesses large potential for agrarian development. Ground water is extracted
form the Nubian aquifer. The safe extraction and supply of water is estimated to satisfy the
yearly consumption for the coming 100 years. The thickness of the aquifer underneath
E.Owienat ranges between 200-650 meters and the water is of very high quality.
It is planned plant 230,000 feddans in this area using ground water. The thickness of the
water layer ranges between 200 to 800 meters. It is expected to cultivate additional 500,000
feddans at this area.
In 1988 a pilot project was implemented there using PV and wind energy for water
pumping and irrigation. These systems are not working now, meanwhile they are under
investigation to be repaired and put into operation. Because of
InMarch 2000 the cultivated area was extended to 13000 faddan of vegetables and fruits.
Now about 350 wells are in service each well has a 70 kW pump motor using diesel units.
There is currently development work for another 350 wells.

By the end of the reclamation plan period, after 10 years, the estimated peak power demand
for irrigation, housing, and industerial loads in the region will be about 290 MW. PV
systems can actively share these loads. If only 1% of these loads were supplied by PV, this
means that 290 kWp will be needed yearly.
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b) PV dectrification systems for remote rural areas:
There are about 125 small villages with about 4500 houses in remote areas far from the
grid, and it is not planned to be connected to the unified network in the near future. These
villages are characterised by the scattered and limited number of houses in each village. For
these reasons PV systems can be efficiently used for electrifing these villages. In this case
about 900 kWp PV modules will be needed i.e. 90 kWp yearly.

c) Otber applications:
Rehabilitation and new applications of cathodic protection, communication, billboards,
.... may need about 10 kWp yearly.

5. Steps to develop tbe PV market
Compete ting prices for PV systems,
Encouraging investors to use PV systems in tbeir farms and projects
Creating new financing scbemes for PV projects
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UTILIZATION OF PROTOVOL TAlC TECHNOLOGY FOR WATER PUMPING
IN EGYPT

Mohamed A. Younis, Mohamed A Helal, and Fuad Abultotuh*,

Mechanical and Electrical Research institute, National Water Research Center, MinistI)'
of Water Resources and Irrigation (MWRl)

*Middle-East Center For Energy and EnviroIDuent Technologies (MCEET)
Arab Academy For Science And Technolob»' And Maritime Transport

Photovoltaics (PV) is fully established as a reliable, economic source of electricity tor
ofl:'grid applications worldwide where utility power is not available. This market is tlilly
applicable in Egypt without major changes in policy, prices or attitude. ViltuaIly all otf-
grid applications are sold in Egypt. However, it is recommended that a serious exchange
of system requirements and design be arranged. Also, in-country cell and module
manufacturing, would greatly reduce the cost of the deployment of most of the PV
power stations needed for the desert development projects taking place in :Egypt.

ihe roo'S!.common source of energy for w?a.terpumping in areas far {\\)m the grid i.sdiesel
generators. The use of diesel power has SeriOllS environmental consequences and
requires costly service and fuel. PV, on the other hand, provides an excellent alternative
from both tJle economic and environmental points of view. MCEET and MER( carried
out a study to detennine the economic and technical viability of the ut;\lzatlou of PV
electricity tor large-scale water pumping. The prototype PV system is designed to supply
water and electric energy in Toshka using PV cell technology. The project covers the first
phase of what is hoped to be a much larger project (10,000 Feddall). The building unit of
this project is a 33kW PV-water pumping system capable of providing all the needed
water for irrigation of 100 fcddan using a single well. This phase includes jn~1alla1ionof
three wutes on three wells. An array of 26.7 kW output capacity alD be added to the
water pumping array to power the research facility next to one of the well pump sites. On
the hand, smaller distributed PV systems call be designed and supplied to provide
electricity [0 individual farms or homes. In this pl'Oject, water and power will be provided
to the end-user under a Water and Power Purchase Agreement (WPPA) authorized and
guaranteed by the Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation. There are a number of
unique and beneti.cial features ofrhe proposal:
First, the Government of Egypt does not need to provide any investment capit.al for
financing the project
SKond, the contra~s fOT tne projoct are focused. on the provision of water and electric
power. Dot the purchase of equipment. Unless Egypt decides to buyout the project at
some poillt, there is no need for the Govemment of Egypt to maintain or own equipment
Third, the supplier assumes all risk associated with the technical performance of the
project. In other words, if the systems do not work. the supplier will not get paid.
Fourth, A key advantage of using solar energy for water pumping is that there is more
solar energy available during the summer period, when in'igation requirements are the
highest due to increased evaporation and evapotranspiration.
Fifth, the project uses innovative technological features that win improve the water and
power output of the systems, including:
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PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLOGY: T.HIi:EGYPTIAN OPPORTUNITY

Fuad Abultotuh*. Mohamed A. HeIai:.and Mohamed A. Younis
Mechanical and Electrical Research Institute, National Water Research Center, Ministry

of Water Resources and Irrigation (MWRl)
*Middle-East Center For Energy and Environment Technologies (MCEET)

Arab Academy For Science And Technology And Maritime Transport

Photovoltaics (PV) has been recognized now as an effective criteria in the electncal-
generation technology which is a primary organizing force of all aspects of today's social
and economic development In recent years many oppOJtunities have been identified for
applying cost-effective PV systems to loads usually served by utilities. The common
features of these loads are their remote locations, relatively small power requirements and
high cost of service if conventional technologies are used. Therefore, it is anticipated that
PV will provide a less expensive solution for this patl1cul81' load requirement when
compared to the cost of eX1:endingthe utility line to the site or the cost of operating an on-
site diesel generator.
There are presently five commercial processes for producing PV modules (to be discussed
brietly) dominating the cum~nt world shipments. These are the single-crystal and
polycrystalline Si technologies, accounting for more thIDl 75% of the total shipment.
AmOq1hous Si has contributed about 200,10 of the total shipment~ but the majority of these
have been consumer products (watches, calculators, etc.) rather than terrestrial power
generating resources. Other Technologies, e!t-peciallythe very promising thin-film CdTe and
CulnSe2 approaches, are still developing in the industry sector, and must start to penetrate
the markets in the near future to ensure their viability.
In-country cell and module manufacturing, and volume purchases (including reductions
due to experience) would greatly reduce the cost of the massive deployment of PV power
stations needed for the desert development projects taking place in Egypt. Once a cell and
module manufacturing plants are established, the Egyptian marker will immediately benefit
from in-house manufacturing. The present module manufacrurers in Egypt that purchase
cells and make modules can not compete with impolled modules owing to duties, shipping,
and profit tor cfu.tributiolL The policy issues on duties. t.a;.:es,subsidy of conventional fuels
and electricity must be examined in the light of the impact of renewable technologies on
the environment, desen development, trade, balance of payments.
This presentation will provide a review and update of the development directions and
projecüons of the PV technologies. The manufacturing details. device structure, and
performance characteristics of these cell types are presented. Priority areas for PV
applications in EGYPT with examples of cost effective applications and programs directed
to make this energy resource a viable electricity choice will be identified and discussed.
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using PV systems
( from the economical point of view)

Engineer
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Water pumping in East of Oweinat
using the PV systems

( Italian - Egyptian Renewable Energy Settlement)
IERES

Eng.AbdelRahman Abdel Mageed Aly
Deputy Chairman I GARPAD

Dr.Elham Hamed Elkholy
General Manager for Investment and Economical studies I

GAPAD
I,Nady Elseed St, Dokky Giza, Egypt

Tel 22-7611307 Fax 202-7611308
7611308

Email a_rahman9@hotmail.com
elham_al_kholy @hotmail. com

The Egyptian western desert enjoys a rich aquifer
offering the possibility of suitable development.

The main issue is the water pumping. Since the solar
radiation is very rich in East of Oweinat area, beside a
promising wind potential, Italy and Egypt begin to install a
complex of renewable energy model in the second half of
1980"s decade, funded by an Italian donation, under the name
"Italian-Egyptian Renewable Energy Settlement (IERES).

The main working component was a system of PV of
125 KW for water pumping to irrigate a farm of 100
hectares.

The conclusion reached after 15 years of application
will be discussed. However, although the system provided
was old one, water pumping by solar cells was found to be
more feasible for potable water.
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1. Historical backeround :-

East oweinat area remained as one of the unknown

remote areas in the Egyptian desert . There was a lack of

informaton about the natural resources of the area before

the General petroleum company ( G.P.C ) started its

activities in the area in the late seventies. In 1978, an area of

60,000 krm ( about 14 million feddans ) was selected in the

area to carry out a preliminary study soil and groundwater

resources evaluation. Selectionof this area was based on the

preliminaty interpretation of the landsat maps provided by

continental oil company (CONOCO) which showed an

extensive area of good soil. Since 1978, an integrated

program to study the basic resources in the area was

initiated by ( G.P.C ) . A regional soil survey for 7 million

feddans was done in 1982-1983 under the supervision of

Desert Research Center (DRC).

The (G.P.C) has made several activities during the

period from 1978 to 1988, out of these activities was the

conductance of a comprehensive geological, geophysical,

hydrogeological and test drilling program, beside,

establishing of a meteorological station for collecting

climatic data, conducted agricultural trials to test the

cultivation of some field crops, vegetables and fruit trees.

Also, during this period, the Egyptian Government received
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a grant from the Italian Government which was

implemented in the construction of the so called Italian

Egyptian Renewable Energy Settlement ( IERES ).

2. The solar villaee ( IERES )

This project aimed to initiate a pilot farm of 200

feddan using renewable energy for irrigation.

The components:

One. Water facilities

Two wells with pumping rate of 150 m3lhour

Ground reservoir of capacity of 40.000m3

b. Enerev facilities

- 120 KW of PV system

- 4 wind turbines each of 12 KW and one turbine of

125KW

- Biogas unit of 15 KW

- 2 deisel engines each of 75 KW

-Elctronic control center for the total system.

During the last 15 years the PV system was the only working

component, and it covered all the irrigation needs of the

farm both for water pumping from the two wells to the
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ground reservoir and for water pressure in the drip and

sprinklers systems .

3. The economical studies

This pilot project for renewable energy use in water

pumping for irrigation purposes can give us now a clear

conclusion about both of the technical and economical

results.

In the following we will discuss the expenses of the

energy needs for irrigation of one feddan per year using the

PV system or a deisei engine . We will calculate also the

expenses of energy needs to pump the potable water needed

per capita per year .

Calculations of enerev expenses for irrieation

a-Usine PV systems

125kW array with cost (A) = 1,25 X 106 usn
Cost for 25 years

Cells - 0.5A ( Life time = 25 years)

Battaries = 0.25Ax4 = A ( Replacement every 5years )

Others = 0.25Ax2 = 0.5A( Replacement every 10years)

Total expenses through 25 years

= 0.5A + A + 0.5A

= 2A = 2.5xl06 usn
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= 2.5xl06x4.25=10.625xl06 LE

Expenses of enerev needed to irrieate 1 fed per year

10.625xl06
-
200 fd x 25 years

= 2.1xl03 LE

= 2100 LE

b. Usine deisei eneines

Price of deisei engine 125KW = 7xl04 LE

With life time of 8 years

Price of the engine through 1 year

= 7 xl04LE = 8750 LE = 8.75xl03 LE
8

Expenses of one hour of operation of the deisei engine

( fuil,oil,operator ,maintenonce .... etc)

=25LE

Expenses of operation for one year

= 25 LEx12 h x300 days

=9xl04LE

Total expenses per year = 9xl04 + 8.75xl03 LE

= 9.875 xl04 LE

Expenses of energy needed to irrigate one fd.per year

= 9.875xl04 = 494 LE = 500 LE
200

c. Expense for potable water pumpine usine PV
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Expenses of energy needed to irrigate 1 fd = 2100 LE

This is for pumping 6000 m3/year

The potable water rate of use

= 100 Litres / day

= 0.1 m3/day

= 40 m3/year

This means that pumping of 6000 m3/year

is sufficient for 150 persons

- Expenses of energy needed to pump potable

water/Capita

=2100LE
150

= 14 LE/Capita / year

( 1.25xl06x 4.25 LE : 70.000 LE)

5.3xl06 7xl04

530 7

75 1
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Conclusion

As we see according to the approximate calculations

that using PV systems as a source of energy for

pumping for irrigation is too expensive compared with

using deisei engines ( 4.2 : 1 ). However, one should

mention that illiminating batteries from the system

would decrease the costs of the systems effectively.

Moreover, taking into account the old systems used

with limited efficiency for light/electricity conversion,

beside lack of sufficient experience on both geological

and technical levels, contribute influencially to the

increase in cost. Furthermore, another important

factor was the fact that the initial cost of the PV

systems supplied at that time was high. It is expected

that with increasing efficiencincy of the solar cells as

well as other system components and the existance of

pricise knowledge about water resouces and locations

that the this technology should be cost effective.

At the same time using PV systems as a source of

energy for pumping potable water is reasonable.
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The Use Of Photovoltaic Water Pumping Systems In Northern Ethiopia

Ato Gebre Gebretsadik and Tsige Abreha

Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Mekelle Rural Technology Promotion Center,

Mekelle, Tigray, Ethiopia
P.o.Box 556, Tel: 251-4-403022, Fax: 251-4-4037 10

Email aethiopien@et.gtz.de

Diesel driven pumps are the conventional means of conveying water for irrigation in areas that

do not have other cheaper means of lifting water. The problem with diesel pumps is that they

require regular maintenance and refueling. The unexpected failure of pumps together with

shortage of skilled technicians imposes some risk on crop especially in remote areas. To

minimize the risk environmentally sound and resource conserving photovoltaic pumping systems

can be considered as an alternative means of delivering water particularly for small-scale

irrigation systems. However, the use of photo voltaic pumps for small-scale irrigation is still held

back by a lack of information and practical experience.

Ethiopia, being in the tropics receives an average insulation of 5.4 Kwh/m"2/day. As a result, it

can be said that this source of light energy is a promising and a potentially capable so as to

contribute in our endeavor attaining food security. In Tigray region, northern Ethiopia, there are

around fourteen photovoltaic water-pumping systems of which three have been installed in pilot

tree nursery stations, which used to get water by means of diesel driven pumps. The stations are

provided with a mobile data acquisition system [MODAS]. So far, most of the pumps are

operating reliably. Nevertheless, there are problems that are associated with optimization and

installation. The operational experience in the region generally reinforces ones confidence in the

technology.
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Introduction

Solar energy is the energy that sustains life on the earth for all plants, animals and people.
The earth receives this radiant energy from the sun in the form of electromagnetic waves,
which the sun continually emits into space. The earth is essentially a huge solar energy
collector receiving large quantities of this energy which manifests itself in various forms, such
as direct sunlight used through photosynthesis by plants, heated air masses causing wind, and
evaporation of the oceans resulting as rain which can form rivers. This solar energy can be
tapped directly as solar energy (thermal and photovoltaics), and indirectly as wind, biomass,
and hydroelectric energy.

Background

As is the case in many African countries, the Ethiopian energy sector is sharply split between
the traditional and modern. For the great majority of the population, wood and biomass are
the only source of energy (83% of total energy consumption); however depletion of Ethiopia's
forests has put great pressure on fuel wood supplies. Ethiopia has one of the lowest energy
consumption per capita in the world, at only 0.30 toe. Given what Ethiopia has been through,
and particularly the much more rapid growth of population than GDP, it is not surprising
that energy consumption has grown slowly and that there has been little overall evidence of
the shift to modern fuel, characteristics of so many developing countries (1).

Diesel driven pumps are the conventional means of conveying water for irrigation in areas
that do not have other cheaper means of lifting water. The problem with diesel pumps is that
they require regular maintenance and refueling. The unexpected failure of the pumps,
together with shortage of skilled technicians imposes some risk on the crop especially in
remote areas. To minimize the risk environmentally sound and resource conserving
photovoltaic pumping systems can be considered as an alternative means of delivering water
for small-scale irrigation systems.

Ethiopia, being in the tropics receives an average insolation of 5.4 KWh/mA2/day. As a result
it can be said that this source of light energy is a promising and potentially capable of
contributing in our endeavor attaining food security. At present, about 220 KWp of non-
telecommunication PV applications are estimated to be installed in Ethiopia, one of the lowest
PV installation rates in all of Africa. In addition to water pumping and telecommunication
applications some PV systems are also installed in veterinary clinics, primary schools, and
health centers in remote areas mainly for refrigeration, radio operation and lighting.
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Table 1: Installed PV systems in Ethiopia (estimation)

Installed KWp
200
70
50
50
(32)
25
25
420

No of systems
100
100
2000
500
1
25
200
2,926

System description
Telecommunications
Church lighting and other NGO
Primary schools, distance education, etc.
Refrigeration and light in clinics
Solar Village
PVP systems
Solar Home Systems
Total
(Source: Irrigation with PVP system in Ethiopia, 2001)

(1) See ''Ethiopia Energy Assessment", Washington, Feb.1996
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The PVP Irrigation Pilot Project

The pilot project entitled "Resource Conserving Irrigation with Photovoltaic Pumping Systems
(PVP systems)" was started early in 1998 with duration of four years by GTZ in collaboration with
the regional Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Resources. The project is designed to clarify
whether photovoltaic pumping systems can be used to irrigate high quality crops in a cost effective
and resource conserving manner, and what management and technical requirements must be met in
order to operate a PV based irrigation system.

The Project Area

The PVP project is located in Tigray, the northern most region of Ethiopia. The region has a total
area of 50,230kmA2 and a population of 3.13 million with an average household size 4.3 persons
(1994 census). It has a mountain climate that varies with altitude. The lowlands of the region have a
mean temperature during the summer months of 27Co and more, while the highlands have
considerable lower mean temperatures. In general, the mean temperatures go down at a rate of 0.6
Co with every 100 m of higher altitude. The ridge of the central highland from Shire Inda Selassie
to Adigrat experience- at more than 2,500 m a.s.l- average temperature in the range of 15 to 17 Co.
There is a marked variation of rainfall from East to West in Tigray: in the far East of the region,
bordering to Danakil Depression, only 200 mm rain are recorded per year, while the Western part
experiences more than 1,900 mm. The average daily insolation is around 5.78 KWh/mA2, a bit
higher than the country average-5.4 KWh/mA2.

There are totally 14 PV pumping systems installed by various governmental and non- governmental
organizations in the region. Their capacity ranges from 400 to 2000Wp, and all of them are
submersible types (AC types) and most of them are used for community water supply in remote
areas (there was also one floating type (DC) but is not functional at this moment). The use of the
PVP for irrigation purpose was started later on by GTZ as a pilot project.

Project Sites

Three state-owned tree nursery sites, namely May Edaga, May Akko, and Beles were selected for
the implementation of the pilot project. Previously the sites used to get water by means of diesel
driven pumps. All of them are provided with a mobile data acquisition system (MODAS). The
installed data acquisition system is an extremely versatile data logger and well proven under even
the most remote conditions despite the fact that its memory is limited to around five weeks (130,000
words) when the standard 10 min. mean values are used. The evaluation software allows an
immediate plausibility check of the data and an in-depth analysis of the functioning of the different
system components.

fth P' S''fT bl 2 Da e : escrlpllOn 0 e rO.lect Ites
Name of tree nursery station

Parameters May Edaga May Akko Beles
Assumed water needs, 24 20 24
mA3/day
Pumping head, m 8.3 11.4 9.8
Daily insolation, 5.87 5.71 5.76
KWh/mA2
Installed power, KWp 0.33 0.42 0.42
Date of installation Apr 1998 Apr 1998 Apr 1998
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Monitoring System and Data Evaluation

Based on the data from the MODAS the performance of the installed PV systems can be evaluated.
Accordingly the average daily insolation ranges from 3,014 to 7,223 KWh/mA2 (see Table 5) in the
course of the year. As can be seen from the tables 3, 4 and 5 the water requirement during the rainy
season (the time of transplanting) is very low. Similarly it continues to be low until December,
where the active seedling production starts. The highest water requirement is in the hottest months
when the seedlings also need maximum water (January- May).

The total water pumped in all stations is by far below the quantity estimated in the beginning
(compare table 2 & table 3-5). The reason for the low consumption is mainly due to the reduction
in the seedling production and to some extent due to the lowering of water level in the dry season.
The hydraulic power, a function of pumping head and water pumped also varies accordingly. These
values are exceptionally high for Beles because of a defective pressure sensor in the pipeline for a
certain period of time.

Table 3: Average Daily Insolation and Monthly Production Data- May Edaga

Parameters Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year
Average 7,096 5,674 5,477 6,139 5,886 5,224 4,212 4,376 5,967 6,339 6,886 7,160 5,870
daily Wh/rn
insolation A2
Monthly. 6,029 4,287 4,827 5,820 5,792 4,532 456 137 303 3,297 1,768 2,158 39,389
Hydraulic Wh
power
Water 228 149 173 206 205 168 20 8 16 142 79 95 1,488
pumped mA3

Table 4: Average Daily Insolation and Monthly Production Data- May Akko

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
7,103 6,623 5,775 6,263 5,339 5,121 3,691 3,564 5,384 6,241 6,594 6,800

2,965 2,558 4,892 7,490 6,349 3,753 1,391 1,002 431

Year
5,708
Wh/rn
A2
35,821
Wh

506577

1,868 1,613 1,500

1939391011752101427789

Parameters
Average
daily
insolation
Monthly
Hydraulic
power
Water
pumped

In red italic estimated values
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Table 5: Average Daily Insolation and Monthly Production Data- Beles

Parameters Jan Feb Mar Jun Jul Oct Nov Dec Year
Average 7,223 7,112 6,232 5,274 3,557 6,124 7,083 6,800 5,764Wh1

daily
m"2

insolation
Monthly 7,697 17,275 6,355 10,075 9,555 5,599 159 1,204 0 4 0 0 57,922

Wh
Hydraulic
ower

Water 206 254 185 276 247 82 2 16 0 0 0 O. 1,269m
"3

ed

In red italic estimated values
Note: hydraulic power not plausible, due to defective sensor (pumping head)
'* 0 values- water not used because of closed gate valve in the pipeline

The Three Years Average Daily Insolation and consumption for the three stations is shown in the
following charts(Figl & 2)

Fig 1: Average Daily Insolation, all stations
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Fig 2: Average Monthly Water pumped, All Station
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The curve of Hydraulic Power and Global Irrdiance for May Edaga tree nursery station is indicated
below. As can be seen from the curves pumping starts almost at 200 W/m"2 (nearly 8 am local
time) and the irradiance occasionally reaches 1200 WIm"2. It can also be observed that there are
times when the pump does not develop any power indicating that the pump stops either due to full
tank or empty well.

140012001000800600400

Globallrradlance Tilted (W/m"2)

200o

Fig 3: Hydraulic Power Vs Globallrradiance Tilted,
Station May Edaga, March 2001

-200

Solar Cells. Dec. 200 I

Hydraulic Power Vs Irradiance on a tilted surface

Size of Storage:

The PVP System stops pumping automatically when the storage tank is full. Fig 3 shows the
average value of the switch through out the year. As was to be expected, on account of low water
demand in the rainy season the switch is activated quite often during the second part of the year.
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Fig 4: Mean Values of Tank Float Status switch,
Station Beles, 2001 (1:Tank empty O:Tank Full)
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Water Table
The Performance of Some of the Tree Nursery Stations has been affected by the shortage of water
during the peak consumption period. For example, it can be observed from Fig 4 that the water
level in May Edaga in the months of Feb-May is almost at the lowest position, where the level
switch will switch the pump off.

Fig4: Average Monthly Water Level Above Pressure
sensor, All Stations, 2001

-+-May Akko
-Beles
--> May Edaga

Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov Dee

Ambient Temperature

The monthly average ambient temperature of the three stations shows slight variations with seasons,
the highest being in May. Beles (1,850m.a.s.l) has relatively higher temperature and May Edaga
(2,340m.a.s.l) has the lowest.
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Fig 5: Ambient Monthly Average Temperature, all stations, 2001
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Economic Evaluation

Specific water lifting cost is one of the methodologies used for the economic comparison of the
diesel and PV pumps. The evaluation made based on this methodology shows that a PVP system
working under optimistic conditions (i.e. pumping at 3 to 4 times the current amount) would have
specific supply cost in the range of 15-20 % above that of the diesel pumps. This would be a case,
where, one could argue in favour of PVP systems on account of their environmental advantages and
their technical reliability.

Social Acceptance

The attitudes of the users towards the PV systems, which pump water for public water taps or
irrigation is positive since there is no noise, spilling of fuel and oil, and exhaust fumes, etc.

The PVP system does not practically need maintenance, apart from cleaning the surface of the
panels (with few exceptional failures of some components). The automated operation, which shuts
the pump off when the tank is full or the well is empty, avoids the need for daily supervision and is
considered as a major advantage over the other means of pumping. In general the system has an
extremely high social acceptance, which will not at all cause problems for dissemination.

Major Problems Observed

The Problems observed in the PVP Irrigation Pilot Project sites are limited to the damage of inverter
(SA 400 type). So far two inverters have been replaced for the PVP system at Beles. The reason for
damage, as identified later on, is due to flooding because of improper installation; i.e. it was not
precisely protected against rainwater.

The problem of inverters also prevails in the other PV pumping systems outside the PVP Project.
SA 1000 and TSP 2000 inverters and few SP 4A-8 model pumps failed earlier.
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Another problem is the limited capacity of the people (local staff) involved in the installation and
monitoring of the systems.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Diesel driven pumps are the conventional means of conveying water for irrigation in areas that do
not have cheaper means of lifting water. The unexpected failure of these pumps together with the
shortage of skilled technicians and unavailability of spare parts imposes some risk on the crops. To
minimize this problem the fanners are usually obliged to have more than one pump, which is not
economical.

Photovoltaic pumping systems can be considered as an alternative means of delivering water
particularly for small-scale irrigation schemes. The use of photovoltaic systems for community
water supply in Ethiopia has been experienced for the last two decades. Their application in the
irrigation field, however, was recently started and is limited to few KWp. The systems have been
introduced by governmental and predominantly by non-governmental organizations.

The PVP system is generally considered as maintenance free, since it has few moving parts, which
may need replacement after certain period of time. Despite this fact some of the systems installed so
far faced some problems such as the failure of inverter and pump. The capacity (skill) of the
responsible personnel who monitor and attend the systems is still limited and is expected to be
improved by the PVP Irrigation Pilot Project.

Apart from the failure of the components the optimization and specific crop application are also
important factors that affect the performance of the PV Pumping Systems as the case is with the
three nursery sites. The application of the PVP systems in the tree nurseries in Northern Ethiopia
has therefore little commercial perspectives to gain commercial grounds due to the limited and
seasonal water demand.

Another aspect concerns the ability of the beneficiary to pay for the PVP systems and maintenance
costs. The initial cost of the system is also high that it is not affordable by the poor farmers.

Therefore, the following points are recommended for future developments:
• The use of PVP systems for cash crop production that allows a better utilization of the system

(i.e. more than one planting season in a year) has to be investigated.
• The responsible technical staff must be trained on how to design, install, monitor, and maintain

the systems.

Reference:
1. Irrigation with PVP Systems in Ethiopia, 2001
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Solar cell and module Quality control abilities

And

PV systems development

in Iran

Report to regional workshop in cairo, Egypt

19-23 December 2001

by parviz parichehreh Dizaji

S.G.C.C

Tehran, Iran

Introduction

As it was mentioned in Aide-Memoire of regional workshop on solar

cells and water pumping, decreasing the costs of producing cell and

module, increasing the efficiency of them and increasing the technical

knowledge of region experties, les - Unido partronizing and also the

cooperation of region countries including their governments support can

be important alternatives for development of photovoltaic systems in the

region area With concentration to production of solar cell and module in

Iran, the explanation of present solar cell and module prodution and

quality control in direction of inCreasmg the efficiency and reducing the

costS and VieWingthe practical experience and problenis in oroler to get

practical aild usable results, will be useful for expansion of PV

technology in middle east and north of africa.

In this report iwill explain the abilities of measunnet and quality control

for solar cell and module in Iran and apply to receive the international

certificates. At the end the experiments which have done on photovoltaic
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systems will explain in order to optimizing and reducing the costs of

systems.

The abilities of measurment and quality control for solar cell and

module in Iran

Usually in each production line, the quality control of products are so

important. In addition, usually separate measurment take place on middle

products in order to process control.

In order to come up with fmal quality control and characterization on

products and measuring the process control parameters, there are some

special equipments in production lines of solar cell and module with

following explanation briefly:

1- FPP 500 unit (4 point probe)

This unit taking place on beginning of production line of solar cell which

do the measuring ön silicon wafer which is the specific raw material for

producing solar cell. By this unit we can measure the wafer electrical

specifications and also the thickness of contacts as well.

2- Dektak 3 unit

This unit is determining the topography of silicon wafer surface. The

profile surface of wafers and contacts dimentions are measuring by this

unit.

3- Elipsometer unit

This unit is use for measuring the thickness of thin film by interferometry

method. The thickness of anti-reflect layer of solar cell measured by this

unit.
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4- Microscope

In order to study and analysing the surface of wafer and printed contacts,

should use from a strong microscope.

S- Rotovisco RV 20 unit

The special pastes are using for contact printing on wafers and the

Viscosity of this pastes is an important parameter and should control it all

the time. This unit determine the viscosity of the contact pastes.

6- Solar cell sunsimulator unit

this unit get use for final controling of product and also for measuring

the electrical characteristics and solar cells classification.

The following parameters are measuring by this unit:

- Vop and Voc

- lop and Isc

..; Voltage at Pmax

- Current at Pmax
- Pop and Pmax

- CurVe factor

- Efficie11cy

- I-V Characteristic curve.

7- Insolation test unit

this unit use for insoiation test of solar module.

8- Solar Module Sunsimulator unit

This unit use for measuring the electrical characteristics and solar

module's classification. The following parameters of Solar module are

measuring by this unit at standard conditions:
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- Voc& Vop

- Isc & lop

- Voltage at Pmax

- Current at Pmax

- Pop&Pmax

- Curve factor

- I-V characteristic curve

- Standard conditions: Intensity: 1 kw/m2

AM: 1.5

T:25 C

Also we use the statistical methods for process control.

International Certificates

The S.G.C.C Company has been carrying Iso - 9002 and in order to

collect the CE mark and international certificate ofTUV or GS for

products of solar modul is discussing with S.G.S and Rw-Tuv and their

agencys in Iran and so far has been done some actions regarding

despatching the samples and documents.

Development ofPV systems application in Iran.

As I mentioned in my report at workshop - trieste (Italy), The application

of photovoltaic systems in telecommunication stations has been matched

and development is getting better everyday.

But in order to develop the other applications, one of the important

parameters is to decrease the costs as it mentioned in Aid - Memoire

which is possible by reducing the costs of solar panels and other

equipments.

For reducing costs ofPV systems components some labours have been

done in S.G.C.C company which the aim was to provide the compelet PV
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system for consumptioner and produce them inside the country to reduce

the costs. For example, we can point to following cases:

1- Designing and construct the different structures for solar module

installation with privet partnership.

2- Designing and fabricate the regulator for low Power solar systems

with privet partnership.

3- Designing and fabricate the regualtor for high power solar systems.

4- Designing and fabricate the group connection box.

5- Designing and fabricate the power board with privet partnership.

6- To provide invertors from internal and foreign manufacturing.

7- Designing and construct the sample oftrafic lights and solar

luminosity. It's use LED for producing trafic lights and for

producing solar luminosity lighting specially for streets and parks,

it should use by specialI balast instead of using invertors. Therefore

it has been tried to decrease the costs.

8- Studing and concerning on the water desalination and pwnping

Systems and Started to recognition them in Iran.

In adition there are different researches on PV systems with Iran's

universities partnership.
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Solar Cells And Solar Modules Mass Production In Iran

M. Gholami B.S. in physics
Solar Cells And Module Production Manager (9 years experience in this field)

ABSTRACT
A production process for multi crystalline silicone solar cells has been developed. The technology,

involving screen-printing and large volume batch processing, is simple and contains cost-effective
processing steps. A module consisting of 36 cells, each 100 cm2 area generates a peak power of 48
W under standard test conditions global AM 1.5, 25 oe, 1000W/m3•

INTRODUCTION
Experiments in making laboratory solar cell and module, and using solar generators (pV systems)

led to establishing production factory, at first solar module in 1992 and then solar cell in 1993,and
now I try to explain process of solar cell and module fabrication using in the line, experience in
this field and difficulties.
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Description of photovoltaic solar cell production line
The solar cell base material is boron doped multicrystalline silicon wafers.
*Surface treatment
In the first step of production process we use wet etching plant for damage etching and texturization.

iJDoping
The second step is the formation of emitter(p-N structure)with the help of gas diffusion

technology in high temperature.

iJOxide Removing
Following the diffusion process, the resulting oxide layers are peeled off in wet etching plant with

hydrofluoric acid.

*Back side contact formation
By screen printing technique the rear side of the cell is coverd homogeneously with AU Ag-paste

and are transported through the conveyor furnace for sintering (backward n layer is compensated
by alloying of aluminum into the silicon.

iJFront side contact formation
With same method a pure Ag-paste is printed in a grid pattern on the front side with very high

accuracy and transported through the furnace.

*Hydrogen passivation
At low pressure hydrogen jons are bond to make recombination centers inactive and the cell

efficiency can be improved by up to 20% relative.

iJAR-Coating
For reduction of optical reflection of the incident light an Anti reflective coating is applied, this

coating is composed of titanium oxide and is deposited in Atmospheric pressure chemical vapour
deposition technique (APCVD) in a belt furnace.

iJEdge Grinding
After diffusion the wafers edges show an n-doped zone that must be removed to prevent later

shorting, for doing that we use an edge grinding machine.

*Electrical test and classification
A test measurement of selected solar cells parameter and corresponding sorting of the solar cells

as to their power output terminates the manufacture of the solar cells.
It is consist of a sun simulator by a xenon lamp in standard test conditions: intensity: 100
mw/cm2, spetrum:AM 1.3, temperature:25 °C
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Description of photovoltaic module production line

* Manufacture of string
Two different processing operation are performed with the US-welding equipments are:

I-Affixing the connectors(Al-ribbon) to the N-side of the solar cells.
2-Affixing the connectors to the P-side of the solar cells(nine cells) and making strings.
Prefabrication of edge interconnectors

*US-welding of edge interconnectors .
The 4 cell sterings have to be electrically series connected to a cell matrix.(This is achived by
separate edge interconnectors which consist of cupal and aluminum plated copper.

*Encapsulation
Laminating and curing of the module in two step process(vacuum laminator to join the module

compound and oven to cure the laminate modules).
Sandwich construction is: -Upper glass pane(VHR white)

-EVA laminating foil
-Cell matrix
-Lower EVA laminating foil
-Lower glass pone(VHR)

*sealing of the laminate edge by AI-tape
Prefubrication ofconectionbox

*Interconnection box
Fixation and bonding of interconnection box with special equipment and using two-parts, high

performance,neutral curing silicone sealant.

*Framing
The module are sealed with a hardened two-parts sealing material to avoid penetration of

moisture and equipped with stainless steel frame.

*Final inspection
-VtSUal inspection for determining mechanical fauls.
-High voltage insulation test.

*Electircal test and classification
Electrical measurment of module by a flash Lamp in standard conditions:

Intensity: IOOmw/cm2
spectrum:AM 1.5

Temperature: 25°C
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Experience in the field of solar cell and module fabrication
-The main objective of research work is the lowering of manufacturing costs and improving the
conversion yield.

*Working on screen printing technique to decrease rear side and front side paste with no reduction
in efficiency.

*Reduction of cell thickness from 350 micron to 240 micron and using in module production.

*Production of single-crystal silicone cell and using in module.

*Saving material in order to reduce the production coasts.

*Production of solar cell in different colors

*Using back side foil(tedlar) instead of glass to minimize weight and cost.

Future program
*Increasing the efficiency by using BSF and changing Ar-Coating to Si3N4 (Silicon Nitride).

*Ability to make bigger cell and module.

*Changing the US-welding to soldering for high efficiency cell.

*The standardisation and certification of solar cell and solar module.
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The existing difficulties in establishing of cell and Module
production factory

* Regards to necessity of production's systems to different gases with high quality and purity,
usually can supply in industrial contries and are able to use from liquid gas's sylinders and Since
there is not possible to have such a ability in development contries, therefore to provide such a
gases, should get from the factory of producing cell and Module and make problems in order to
keep up with providing the necessary equipments and quality control and standards.

* Preparation ofDI water, providing the Resin is very difficalt.

*For providing the installation systems(Electrial, piping, airconditioning and etc) and it's
protection, we should put same points under consideration.

* To hunt the different sources for providing raw materials is not so easy and the producers are
limited and to change the old raw material to the new one needs to define the new
process( therefore it needs to test the product quality)
and also set up the systems.

* Regards to high capacity of factory's production in industrial contries, providing raw material in
low quantity makes problem and also to purchase such a material the costs will increase.

* For calibration of measuring and producting equipments and not being awialable any suitable
company for calibration, it needs to contact others industrial contries for such a matter which costs
lot ofmony.

* In order to provide new equipments we should look at in future and to be match with
international market and demond for cell and module it needs to up grat the systems.

* In cell production process need to use especial raw material with high quality and purity which
it is impossible to provide such a raw material with good quality from any sources and it needs
high foreign exchange for providing.

* In principle, the industrial countries had to change their production lines every 5 years in order
to face the new methods and increase their capacity but in new Industrial countries regards to high
investment, it is very hard because in this case they should put everything under consideration such
as providing spare parts and raw material and even reparing the old equipment which needs to
dispatched them to the manufacture.

* Also the short life time of raw material and ordering for purchasing go under consiferation.

* In order to provide a good market for using the PV we should come up with regular schedule
and get supported completly.
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1- Brief Background Of PV Water Pumping
Systems, Requirements, Applications,
Common Types And Main Competitors

1.1- Technical Description Of A Standard PVP-System
Pumping Water in remote areas using Photovoltaic technology has proven a
high technical reliability and economic feasibility over other traditional systems
like diesel. Technically, these systems utilize the free solar energy to pump
water from a well, a spring or any other source to an elevated reservoir from
where the water is to be distributed to the consumers.

Electric power is produced by a solar generator that converts solar energy into
electrical energy. PV cells are arranged in specific order (series and parallel)
so as to provide the required values of (DC) current and voltage. The output
power of this generator can directly drive a OC-Motor-pump set, or it can also
be converted into an AC power by means of a OC/AC Inverter in order to drive
a common AC-Motor-pump. This inverter can be equipped with a maximum
power point tracker in which operating current and voltage is selected to
achieve maximum operational power.

The motor - pump set is the third part of this system, which mostly installed
inside the water. A 3 Phase AC Motor is nowadays the most common reliable
type that can be operated without any maintenance requirements. In general it
drives a submersible deep well pump, preferably made of non-corrosive
stainless steel material.

In general, the standard PVP System consists of the following main
components (figure (1.1)):
• Photovoltaic Solar Generator
• Oe/AC Inverter
• Submersible Motor-pump set
• Complementary components like storage tanks, pipes ... etc.

The system does not include any batteries; instead the water tank is used for
bridging the demand during nighttime hours and cloudy days.
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Figure (1.1):Photovoltaic Pumping System, Block/Schematic Diagram [1]

1.2- Common Types Of Pumps And Main System
Characteristics

In the last few years, different types of pumps have been tested and utilized
for photovoltaic pumping applications. Many research projects have been
sponsored to conclude the most efficient types of pumps. In this chapter, main
features of different systems are briefly described [1]

1.2.1- 3-Ph Centrifugal Submersible Motor- Pump Set

Nowadays, this system is the most popular type for PV pumping applications;
it uses a multistage pump and a sine-wave inverter. The main advantages of
this configuration are:

Ibrahim Odeh Jordan
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• Wide range of pumps are available for any well characteristics
• Good adaptation of pump performance to solar radiation by means of

high efficient DC/AC-inverter
• Acceptable lifetime and high reliability of motor and pump
• Very little wear and tear of moving parts
• Standard components, same as used for grid-connected deep well-

pumps known by users and service companies
• Different manufacturers with different manufacturing materials are

available
• Good availability of spare parts

1.2.2- DC-Centrifugal Submersible Motor-Pump Set

The main advantage of this system over the previous AC system is that it
does not need a DC/AC inverter, but unfortunately common DC-Motors are
equipped with carbon brushes for commutation of the Direct Current. Even
with newly developed, long lasting brush-materials, it is still the main
disadvantage of DC-Motors, that the pump should be taken out from the well
between time to time in order to change the brushes. Most motors are
completely sealed and instead of changing the brushes, the entire motor has
to be changed. This means additional maintenance cost.

As an alternative to DC-motors with carbon brushes the so-called "brush-less"
DC-Motors are used, where commutation is achieved electronically by an
electronic commutator embedded in the motor itself. The main disadvantages
of these types of motors are the high cost and the scarcity of the suppliers.
For future applications, these kinds of DC motor- pump set might be a serious
alternative to the aforementioned AC types

1.2.3- AC Rotating Positive Displacement Pump "MONO-
Pump".

The main advantage of this pump is the high levels of efficiencies that can be
reached.

Generally, the water is pumped by the rotation of an eccentric steel rotor
inside a rubber stator. Special care should be considered in the design
process of the rotor and stator since the gap in between plays a major role in
system efficiency and starting up requirements. Special type of parameterized
inverter should be used for supplying the necessary starting torque at low
solar radiation values.

1.2.4- Rotating Positive Displacement Pump with Surface-
Mounted DC-Motor and Long Shaft

In this system, DC-motor is installed at the ground not inside the well the fact
that reduces service cost. Maintenance work can be done easier without
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needs for taking the motor out from the well. Technically, the pump is driven
by a long shaft connected from the motor at the ground to the pump inside the
well. This causes additional losses and additional system cost.

1.2.5- Positive Displacement Membrane Pump With
Submersible DC-Motor

Generally, these types of pumps are used for domestic application with small
water output requirements. The main disadvantage of it is that it needs a
continuous maintenance work for replacing the membrane of the pump and
the brushes of the DC motor. However the application of these pumps for
public water supplies is not recommended unless spare parts and
maintenance requirements are ensured at low cost.

1.2.6- Reciprocating Positive Displacement Pump

Namely known as the "Jack-Pump" or "Nodding Donkey", it is suitable for very
high pumping heads and low flowrates applications. These pumps create a
cyclic load on the motor, which needs to be balanced for efficient operation.
As a solution a large (1.5 m) flywheel can be equipped to the system.

1.2.7- DC Floating motor-Pump set

Mainly, these types of pumps are used to pump water from an open reservoir
(surface water) to a low head consumption place. Therefore, they are
generally designed as a single stage centrifugal pump for low pumping heads
and high flowrates applications. The DC-motor is installed at the surface, so
maintenance requirements are easier. Even though, Brushless types are
used. The main disadvantage of these types of pumps is the plastic material
that is manufactured from. This material is not suitable for severe use
conditions like what is expected for the places where these pumps are to be
installed

1.2.8- Suction Pump

Surface suction pumps are used to take out water from a place of maximum 8
m below the level of the pump to a certain place above the pump level. To be
equipped with a PV system and achieving an automatic operation mode, it
needs a priming chamber or non-return valve. Unfortunately, these additional
components mean additional cost, additional maintenance requirements and
additional losses.

1.2.9- Tandem system

This arrangement consists of two pumps with two inverters connected to solar
generator arrays. When solar radiation is low, the total generator is connected
to one pump so as to utilize the small intensity of threshold radiation to pump
water. After increasing irradiance to a specific amount, the PV generator is
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divided into two parts feeding both pumps. In Jordan, this system was tested
where considerable percentage of additional output water was achieved.

To avoid the additional cost of the additional components, another less
efficient option is considered. The idea is to use a two parameterized inverters
in which the first inverter starts earlier than the other one by certain
programmed time, the fact that permits enough time for increasing radiation in
the morning time to be adequate for driving both pumps.

Another advantage of this system configuration is noticed in case one
component fails; the second system will still be able to operate on its own,
until the faulty component is repaired.

1.3- Competing Water Lifting Devices

When planning to install any system to provide a service, all possibilities shall
be considered. A comparison study shall be conducted and the most techno-
economic system should be selected. In this regard, it is important to have an
idea about the main characteristics of these systems considering the capacity
in terms of daily hydraulic energy needed. Table (1.1) shows these
characteristics.

Note: The daily hydraulic energy equivalent (OHE) is calculated as follows:

OHE = Water discharge (Q) * Pumping head (H)
= Q [m3/day] * H (m)

= Q * H [m4 / day]

Conversion factor: 1 kW =- 367 m4/h

Hand pump Diesel PVP - Characteristics
Characteristics Characteristics
-Max. pumping head - -Limited minimum size - Daily overall efficiency

45m -Field efficiency 4% - 2.7 % -7 %
- Max. DHE (8 h 15% -Operation time responds

operation) 200 m41day - Operation time to weather conditions:

- Efficiency 40 % - 80 % responded to the .(need for storage tank)

- No need for storage demand (flexible) -Low operating cost

tank -Low investment cost -High investment cost
- Intensive service and -Low specific water cost if:

maintenance *Constant daily demand
-Pollution by fuel, *High irradiance without

lubricant, exhaust- seasonal variance
gases and noise -Reduce service and

maintenance
-Pollution free
-No noise
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Table (1.1): Main characteristics of competing water lifting devices

1.4- Site Criteria For PVP-Systems

One of the most important factors for PVP application is the site criteria. The
site should be suitable for applying this technology from all aspects. It directly
affects the initial cost of the system required which is considered as the key
element that affects the progress of this technology. As a first approach to
PVP system selection the following factors shall be evaluated:

• Water source with acceptable quality must be available, and it should
be not possible to provide this water for consumption without using
energy

• Techno-economic study should prove the advantages of this technology
over other traditional alternatives like diesel system

• Electric grid should be far away from the site and it shall be clear that it
is not economic to extend it to the site

• Pumping head (H) and flowrate (Q) should be within limited values (i.e.

Q*H<certain economic value of (m4/day).
• This technology should be accepted by users

Depending on the location and the economic situation of the site specially
price level like fuel cost, the site criteria may have a positive or negative effect
on the PVP-systems. These criteria should be taken into consideration for the
site selection so as to make these systems technically, economically and
socially successful. Table (1.2) shows these criteria.

Site Criteria for PVP-Systems I
Positive site criteria NeQative site criteria

- Financial availability doubtful.
-Other solutions are unavailable. - Extension to electric grid feasible.
-Power demand is too high for hand - Low fuel cost on site.

pump (DHE > 200 m4). - Fluctuating water consumption

-High costs or unreliable supply for (Cattle, irrigation).

diesel fuel (sites with little and - Low irradiance and high seasonal

dispersed population). variance.

- High solar irradiance without much - High power requirement

seasonal variance. (DHE is too high).

- Steady water consumption over the - Drawdown of well is significant

year (irradiance matches water - Acceptance doubtful.

demand) -Population is used to diesel pumps.
- Storage tank capacity is too small.
- Community has no experience in

water management.
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Table (1.2): Site criteria for the PVP-systems

1.5- Site data for PVP System Design

Before making any serious decision for installing PVP system on a specific
site, the exact site data should be prepared by technical staff or a consultant
specialized in PVP-Systems. Based on these data, the supplier or the
designer can calculate the exact system requirements on which the system
components are purchased and installed. After that, an acceptance test
should be executed to ensure that the delivered components are matching the
requirements or not. For that, the technical site data are very important in this
regard.

The design procedure of the PV- pumping system depends on the data of the
sites where theses pumping systems are to be installed. These data should
be collected carefully to make a correct design and implementation of the
system. The main advantage of a precise and complete data-basis is the
better comparability of the received quotations, because the technical
specifications clearly define the limits of the offered equipment

These data are briefed in the following:

1.5.1 Characteristics Of Water Source

The following information specify the required data of the water

-Maximum sustainable yield (m3/day).
-Static water level (m).

-Orawdown (m) at ... m3/h.

These characteristics can be determined by pumping tests.

- Quality of water (through water analysis).

The maximum discharge rate of the PVP-Systems shall not exceed 75% of
the maximum sustainable yield of the well.

1.5.2- Water requirement (Consumption I Demand)

Sources of information on water consumption

* Records from water meters.
* Records on operating hours of diesel pumps
* Interviews with diesel pump operators.

- demand estimations:
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* Site conditions
* Variable demand patterns.
* Growth of demand.

The basic of water demand is estimated as follows:

-Human water demand

- Annual/long terms changes

-Animal livestock water demand (RSS criteria]:

The parameters of the variation in consumption are as follows:

20 - 40 L1day * head
15 Uday * head
20-40 Uday* head
5 L1day * head
0.5 Uday * head

* Growth of population
* Migration of population
* Increased per capita consumption (improved distribution)

- Seasonally changes
* Hot season: higher consumption
* Rainy season: surface water for animals

*WHO guidelines 5 to 30 L1day * capita.
* National standards vary considerably.
* Actual consumption.

Cattle
Camels
Horses / mules
Goats / sheep
Chicken

1.5.3- Meteorological data

The meteorological data needed for sizing the PVP-systems are as follows:
- Annual patterns of mean daily irradiation
- Diffuse fraction of global irradiation
- Statistics on consecutive overcast days (if available)
- Monthly means (min., max.) ambient air temperature
- Monthly means of wind speeds (if available)

1.5.4- Outcomes and recommendations

Finally, after accumulating all necessary data, the supplier can now calculate
and design the PVP-System, according to the data submitted by the
customer. As more detailed the data submitted by the customer are, as less
assumption have to be made by the supplier, and as more precisely the
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offered system will fit to the real circumstances on site. Even if the supplier
shall not deliver certain components (e.g. pipeline, cable, watermeter,
wellhead etc.), he/she might give some recommendations for minimum
requirements like cross-section, cable dimensioning, etc.

1.6- Applications

PVP-systems have proved a high reliability in different fields of applications
where electricity network is not available. There are several successful
possibilities of application especially in remote areas.

*. Village Drinking Water Supply

The problem of ensuring a steady supply of drinkable water remains unsolved
in many countries. Pumping systems can be used to obtain pure ground water
from deep wells instead of surface water that is frequently impure and
biologically contaminated.

*. Drinking Water Supply for Livestock

Pure well water is also a basic need for animal herds. A reliable and
continuous supply of drinking water can make the raising of livestock possible
and noticeably increase the size of existing herds.

*. Small.scale Irrigation

As population grows in the countries, the carefully directed irrigation
measures can serve to intensify food production.
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2- Technical Comparison Between Main PV
Water Pumping Systems- Lab Results

2.1- Single Phase Centrifugal Pumping System:

A conventional multistage centrifugal pump driven by a submersible single-
phase AC motor was used. The inverter can be set to a specific voltage
according to the PV generator used and operates as a constant voltage
tracker. The components used have the following specifications:

Many tests on PV pumping systems have been conducted in a high tech
specialized Lab. The aim of these tests was to conclude the performance
characteristics of different kinds of pumps and to identify areas in which
further R&D is required. Designed test procedures in addition to other general
tests were used so as to conclude the necessary results. To give an idea
about the performance of some of these systems, general results are
demonstrated below [2].

Grundfos SP2A-4
Grundfos MS402 90V
Grundfos SA400 V1 0 inverter

- Main results:

Pump:
Motor:
Inverter:

As a standard first-generation PV pumping system, it behaved as expected.
Efficiencies were lower than second-generation systems with larger head
dependencies. In general, these types of pumps are mass-produced and
larger pumps have better efficiencies than small pumps.

Figures (2.1) & (2.2) & (2.3) show the main results:

2.2- Shurflo Pumping System

This system uses a second-generation positive displacement pump driven by
a permanent magnet DC motor. Generally, the system has the following
specifications:

Pump:
Motor:
Controller:

Type Shurflo 9325, three-chamber diaphram
Permanent magnet, thermally protected, 24V
DCIDC converter type LCB-G

- Main results:
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Figures (2.4), & (2.5), & (2.6) describe the main interested results:

2.4- Suntron Pumping System

Jordan
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Solarjack SOS-Q-128, input voltage=12 to
30V
load-matching device, voltage regulator at
MPP type PC10-28H

Suntron SM041, SM042
800W, current booster, variable operating point in
accordance to temperature

Ibrahim Odeh

- Main results:

Motor-pump set:
Controller:

Two Suntron pumps with different head capacities were tested. In
general, these types of pumps have shown a very high efficiency
compared to all other pumps.

Figures (2.10) & (2.11) & (2.12) & (2.13) & (2.14) & (2.15) describe
the behavior of both pumps:

This pumping system uses a Suntron, helical rotor, and positive displacement
pump driven by 800 W brushless DC motor. This system has the following
main features:

Figures (2.7) & (2.8) & (2.9) show the main characteristics of this
system:

Generally, the performance of this pump is comparable to that of
the Shurflo pump. It is expected that the diaphragm needs to be
replaced every year or two.

Controller:

-Main results:

Motor-Pump set:

2.3- Solarjack Pumping System

This positive displacement pumping system uses a submersible diaphragm
pump powered by a low voltage DC motor with operating voltage range of 12
to 30 V.
It has the following main characteristics:

This pumping system has shown relatively higher efficiency than the
centrifugal pumping system. Concerning reliability, it is expected to be
necessary to change the diaphragm every few years
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2.5- NQ14 Screw Pumping System

In this system a screw pump was equipped with a 3 Ph motor. In general the
system has the following specifications:

Figure (2.17) describes the main interested results:

- Main Results:

2.6- 3 Phase Centrifugal Pumping System

: UPA100 4/15
: ASE Solarverter 3 kva
: Franklin 127 V 3 PHASE 1.1 kW, PF = .79

- Main Results

Pump Type
Inverter
MOTOR

Power factor increases with frequency increase. This means that the pump
will show better performance at higher frequency. This is also clear when
looking to the active, reactive power curves. It should be realized that
frequency increases with increase of solar radiation values.

A 3 Ph centrifugal pumping system has been used for a special test to
describe the performance of the PV pumping system at variable frequency
settings. The system has the following specifications:

Head-f1owrate characteristics at variable frequency settings are depicted in
Figure (2.16).

Pump: Netztch NQ14 Screw type
Motor: Franklin 3 Ph, 220 v, 2.2 kW
Inverter: Siemens Solarverter3, 3 kW
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Flgure(2.3): Subsytem efficiency vs head at different
Input power settings(sp2a-4 centrifugal pump)
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Figure(2.6): Subsystem efficiency vs head at different input
power settings (Shurflo pump)
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Figure (2.7): Behaviour of Solarjack pump at different
head settings
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Figure (2.9): Subsystem efficiency vs head at
different input power settings (Solarjack pump)
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Figure 2.13): Behaviour of Suntro sm042 pump at
different head settings
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Figure(2.14): Head-f1owrate curves at different input
power settings (Suntron sm042)
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Figure(2.15): Subsystem efficiency vs head at different
Input power settings (Suntron sm042 pump)
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Figure (2.16):Head flowrate characteristics of SCREW
PUMP (NQ14) at different frequency settings
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Figure (2.17): General characteristics of a 3 ph centrifugal
pump at different speed settings
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3- Economic Feasibility Of PV Technology- Case
Study For PV Water Pumping Systems In
Comparison To Diesel Systems

For any proposed project the importance of the economic feasibility is
considered as one of the main factors that affect the project at all. It
plays a key role for the decision of investors, financing institutions, and
so technical planners.

It's worthy to mention here that there is a difference between financial
analysis and economical analysis. The financial analysis takes the
perspective of private investors (utility), bank, financing institution, and
donor (loan). Where as economical analysis takes the perspective of
government and society, public sector and donor (grant). In addition the
economic study should consider the effects of foreign exchange costs,
real interest rates, taxes and subsides, employment and social effects.
So, the financial analysis is a basic tool for investment decisions or
technology selection. Further important rational decision factors are the
economical and technical assessment.

In this study, a detailed analysis and evaluation will be executed for
three cases of PV water pumping systems of different sizes. In addition,
other comparable cases for diesel pumping systems will be investigated
so as to compare the economical feasibility of PV-Pumping systems in
comparison to diesel pumping systems.

3.1- Main Parameters Affecting The Economics Of The PV
Project

For executing accurate economical analysis, many parameters
that affect the results directly or indirectly have to be considered.
Here are the main important direct parameters. Other indirect
parameters like social and environmental aspects are not
considered here because it is mainly dependent on the place,
situation, ... etc.

* Field of application (electrification, pumping, ...etc.).
* Alternatives (Diesel, Batteries, ...etc.).
* Location (effect of distances).
* Geographical location (effect of meteorological parameters).
* Electric load.
* Interest rate.
* Inflation rate.
* Intensity of solar irradiance.
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* Fuel price.
* Installation costs.
* Lifetime of components.
* Component costs.
* Maintenance costs.

3.2- Key Factors Of Economical Results

The following 3 factors are the main indicators of the economic
evaluation results:

*
*
*

Net present value (N. P. V).
Annuity (A).
Cost annuity per production unit.

3.3- Methodology

Aiming at presenting a realistic economical study, actual technical data
has been considered from 3 PV-Pumping systems. Technical and
actual output data for these 3 stations (Station 1, Station 2, Station 3)
are briefed in table (3.1). The costs of components are taken from actual
competitive prices 2001.

Interest rate of 8%, inflation rate of 5 % are considered. The whole system li~e
was assumed to be 20 years with no salvage value for any components.

Table(3.1): Financial data for PVP-systems

Specification, items Unit tation 1 Station Sharq ife
2 EI-Hasa ime

-Output equivalent hydraulic energy 846000 1472000
-Installed PV power 4.5 6.3
-Specific module price 4.7 4.7 0
-Specific price for structures 0.4 0.4 : 0
-Total PV generator/structure 22950 32130
-Inverter cost 5800 7000 10
-Cost of submersible pump 600 900 10
-Cables and wires cost 100 150 10
-Pipes cost 300 500 10
-Cost of installation 800 1200
-Storage tank cost 3000 3000 0
1.Total initial investment costs 33550 44880
-Operator (if needed) / /
-Maintenance (yearly) 00 600 900

00 600 900
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For diesel pumping systems, 3 comparable cases are considered.
Technical data are taken from manufacturer specifications and expertise.
Table (3.2) shows the details.

Table (3.2): Technical and financial data for proposed diesel pumping
systems

Specification, items Unit Station tation 3 Life
1 time

-Output equivalent hydraulic energy m4
/ year 579000

-Nominal power of diesel generator KVA 3.5
-Efficiency of diesel engine % 25
-Efficiency of generator % 75
-Efficiency of the pump-motor set % 40
-Overall efficiency % 7.5
-Specific hydraulic equiv. per lit. fuel m4/1 275
-Specific fuel consumption L/1000 m4 3.6
-Flow rate m3/hr 10
-Total pumping head m 24 5
-Hydraulic energy discharge m4/h 240 95
-Diesel consumption L/h 0.87 1.35
-Yearly diesel consumption L/year 2084 386
-Diesel generator set price $ 1500 500 5
-Submersible pump cost $ 450 00 10
-Cables & wires cost $ 40 100 10
-Pipes cost $ 200 00 10
-Price for installation $ 400 00
-Storage tank cost $ 1500 1500 20

1. Total investment costs $ 4090 5350
-Fuel price + transportation cost $/L 0.2 0.2
-Fuel + transportation cost $/year 417 490
-Lubricant (0.01 liter/ hour) $/year 50 60
-Operator (if needed) $/year 2000 2000
-Maintenance $/year 200 300

costs $/ ear 2667 2850 157

Note: These information were taken mainly for Jordan market. To apply
this for other markets, see item "Sensitivity analysis" in which the costs
are tolerated for:!:: 50% of this cost and data results are calculated on
this basis
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3.4- Results And Conclusions

After collecting all necessary data for the economical study it has been
entered to computer software specialized for economical analysis
(EPRO-ITW). The results are briefed in table (3.3) and table (3.4)

Table (3.3) : Dynamic indicators for PV - Pumping systems

Unit Station 1 Station 2 Station 3

Initial Investment $ 22680 33550 44880
Net present value $ - 32407 - 47726 - 64899
Cost annuity $ 2150 3166 4305
Cost annuity per Production unit $/1000 m4 3.71 3.74 * 2.92

* Good design (Tandem system)

Table (3.4) : Dynamic indicators for diesel Pumping systems

Unit Station 1 Station 2 Station 3
Initial Investment $ 4090 5350 6900
Net present value $ - 48236 - 54729 - 63570
Cost annuity $ 3200 3630 4217
Cost annuity per Production unit $/1000 m4 5.53 4.29 2.86

The cost annuities per production unit in the last two tables are depicted
in figure (3.1). It is clear from this figure that PV pumping systems are
competitive to diesel pumping systems in the range lower than 1.4 *
106m4/year or 3800 m4/day.

On power basis, PV systems of output peak power equal or less than 6
kW are competitive to diesel pumping systems in regions where yearly
average tilted solar radiation is in the range of (6 kWh/m2.day).

3.4.1- Variation Of Unit Cost With Pumping Head
The equivalent hydraulic energy (m4) which is the multiplication of water
output volume (V) in cubic meter by the pumping head (h) in meter is the
basic output unit. These results are applicable for any well by
substituting the head and thus concluding the cost of 1 m3 water.

To demonstrate the effect of the well depth on the cubic meter cost, figure (3.2) has
been depicted depending on the following criteria:
1 m3 cost ($/m3) = cost of 1 m4 ($/m4)* head (m)
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Considering the equivalent hydraulic energy cost equals to 3.7 $/1000
m4 (i.e 0.0037 $/m4). the equation becomes: 1 m3 cost ($/m3) = 0.0037
*h

3.4.2- Effect Of Production Units On The Cost Annuity Per Production
Unit
To demonstrate the effect of changing the yearly output quantities of

equivalent hydraulic energy units (m4), an increase of 50% and
decrease of 50% of the actual output units have been considered in
figure (3.3) for station 1 and PV case.

In this figure, it is concluded that decreasing output by 50% will increase

the unit cost ($/1000m4) from 3.71 to 7.5 (100%) while increasing output
by 50% will decrease the unit cost ($/1000 m4) from 3.71 to 2.5 (33%).

The importance of the results of this figure are briefed in the following:

• Demonstrating the effect of yearly average solar radiation and its
changes from year to year or from place to another onto the cost of
the output water units. A decrease of solar radiation from 6 kWh/m2.d

to 5 kWh/m2.d will increase unit cost (m4) by 20% .

• Visualizing the differences of the unit cost between month to month in
the same year, according to changes in solar radiation intensity .

• Estimating the increase of unit cost in case of system failures. For
example, in year x if the system has failed for 36 days (10% of the
year), the unit cost will increase from 3.71 to 4.15 (12% increase) .

• Demonstrating the effect of generator power output with time. A
degradation of 1% per year will decrease water output with about the
same percentage. This will cause an accumulative additional cost of
water output units.

3.4.3- Sensitivity Analysis

In figure (3.4) , increase and decrease of 50% on the cost of the major
components and on the running cost is considered. This gives a general
impression of the following:

• effect of price oscillation for any component on the unit cost.

• demonstrating the effect of the input parameters values on the unit
cost, for example the interest rate value has a major effect on the unit
cost while the operating cost has a minor effect. In figures, increasing
the interest rate value from 8% to 10% (25%) will increase the unit
cost from 3.71 to 4.2 (13%) while increasing the PV-generator cost of
the same value (25%) will increase unit cost of about 11%.
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3.4.4- Effect Of Water Tariff And Pumping Head On The Cost Annuity
Per Production Unit, Net Present Value, Internal Rate Of Return, And
Pay- Back Period

Based on the results of figure (3.2), it becomes clear for investors to determine
the price of water which is to be supplied to the consumer to achieve the required
profit. As a demonstrative example, Station 1 PV -system is considered with 3
different water tariffs (0.2, 0.45, 0.7) $/ m3 and 10 different values for well depth
(10, 25, 40, 55, 70, 85, 100, 115, 130, 145) m.

The results are briefed in table (3.5) and figures (3.5), (3.6), (3.7), (3.8)

Depending on the above mentioned figures, the following are concluded:

• The cost annuity per production unit ($/m3) is proportionally increased
with increasing pumping head .

• To achieve a minimum internal rate of return = 20% at water tariffs =
0.2,0.45,0.7 $/m3 the following pumping head should not be
exceeded (30, 65,100) m respectively .

• For the three different water tariffs (0.2, 0.45, 0.7) $/m3, the system
will be critically balanced (net present value =0) at the following
pumping head 54, 120, more than 150 m respectively.
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Table (3.5) : Net present value, unit cost, internal rate of return, and pay-
back period at different water tariffs and pumping head

Water Head Yearly Net Cost Internal Pay- Revenue
tariff water present annuity rate of back

output value per unit return period
$/m3 m m3 ($) $/m3 (%) (Year) $/ Year

10 57900 142171 0.04 56.5 2.1 11580
25 23160 37424 0.09 23 5.9 4632
40 14475 11237 0.15 13.1 12.8 2895
55 10527 -673 0.2 7.7 - 2105
70 8271 -7472 0.26 3.9 - 1654

0.2 85 6812 -11874 0.32 0.9 - 1362
100 5790 -14949 0.37 - - 1158
115 5035 -17226 0.43 - - 1007
130 4454 -18975 0.48 - - 891
145 3993 -20362 0.54 - - 799
10 57900 360395 0.04 123 0.9 26055
25 23160 124714 0.09 51.1 2.4 10422
40 14475 65797 0.15 32.5 4 6514
55 10527 39007 0.2 23.5 5.7 4737
70 8271 23705 0.26 18 7.7 3722

0.45 85 6812 13800 0.32 14.2 11.8 3065
100 5790 6880 0.37 11.2 14.8 2606
115 5035 1755 0.43 8.9 18.4 2266
130 4454 -2195 0.48 6.9 - 2004
145 3993 -5316 0.54 5.2 - 1797
10 57900 578618 0.04 190.8 0.6 40530
25 23160 212003 0.09 78.1 1.5 16212
40 14475 120357 0.15 49.7 2.4 10133
55 10527 78687 0.2 36.6 3.5 7369

0.7 70 8271 54882 0.26 28.9 4.6 5790
85 6812 39474 0.32 23.7 5.7 4768
100 5790 28695 0.37 19.9 6.9 4053
115 5035 20735 0.43 16.9 8.3 3525
130 4454 14599 0.48 14.5 11.5 3118
145 3993 9730 0.54 12.5 13.4 2795
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Figure (3.1) Effect of system size on unit cost
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Figure(5.3): Effect of produced unit quantities on the unit cost
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Figure (3.5): Net present value for pvp system at
different water tariffs
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Figure (3.6): Cost annuity per prod. unit for pvp system
at different water tariff
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Figure (3.7): Pay back period for pvp system at
different water tariffs
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Figure (3.8): Internal rate of return for pvp system at
different water tariffs
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4- Conclusions And Recommendations Based on
Field Experience

It is worth mentioning to make it clear here that the below mentioned results,
conclusions, and recommendation are based on personal experience in PV water
pumping systems in Jordan through executing many international research and
application projects in cooperation with many technical and financial institutions in
Germany and others. To the best of my knowledge, I tried to conclude the major
important information that are necessary to technicians and decision maker peoples
who are planning to implement this technology for PV projects:

For a research work, the measuring stage is considered as the corner
stone in achieving the required results. The measuring process, measuring
system, and the related sensors should be carefully selected after
determining the necessary variables needed to conclude the target results.
Calibration of sensors shall be regularly done and when deviation is
noticed. The evaluation process shall be started directly through the
measuring process and not later. The collected data shall be checked and
evaluated directly so as to discover any anomalies in the system.

- The monitoring process during measurement should be carefully planned
and adopted. Visual checks for system components shall be executed
regularly.

Basic manual measurements are sometimes needed in the field for check
or repair objectives.

Lab tests for system components are sometimes needed specially when
notifying any anomalies.

- A person with field experience shall check the system between time to
time. This will include manual measurements, computer data, visual
check, voice check (pump operation) ...etc.

- The tilt angle of the PV generator shall be carefully selected. The latitude,
solar radiation distribution through the year and the demand pattern are
the main factors that determining the tilt angle. Mostly in remote areas the
demand for water is increasing in summer and decreasing in winter. This
means that the tilt angle shall be selected to gain more radiation in
summer. In this case, water output at the lowest radiation month shall be
carefully considered. As a result, optimization process would be the most
feasible solution.

Another point which should be considered here is the design factors
of the system components specially the size of the generator and the
pump and the radiation value at which the system reaches its
maximum output. For example if the system reaches its maximum
output at 600 W/m2

, it is unfavorable to have very small tilt angle. On
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the other hand if the system reaches its maximum output at say 900
W1m2, it could be feasible to have small tilt angle so as to gain as
much as possible in summer time specially if the water demand in
winter is very limited.

Moreover, the type of the pump has a role in selecting the tilt
angle. As it will be stated later, some pumps are performing
better than others are, when operated at part load. So again,
optimization process is a favorable option here

Two angle-setting possibilities are recommended depending on the demand
pattern. One to be set in wintertime and the other for summertime
(September/March - settings).

In case of installing more than one row of modules, the shadowing effect shall be
considered. The distance between rows should be carefully calculated.

Solar radiation measurements for a reasonable period are necessary for the design
process. Minimum and maximum monthly data based on hourly values is highly
recommended.

Demand pattern information through the year should be available. This will
minimize the possibility of over-sizing the system or under-sizing it. Moreover, it
is necessary -as mentioned above- for the tilt angle setting.

Depending on the place of installation, it is generally recommended to have a
fence around the system. This fence shall be designed according to the place and
the nature behavior of the people around. For example, sometimes it is necessary
to have a tool to minimize the danger of throwing stones on the PV generator.
This fence should be selected and installed in such a way to not make shadowing
on the generator.

It is very important to avoid the existence of a guard on the system in order to
minimize the system operating cost. This factor is a major one for the
attractiveness ofPV systems over diesel systems which are in need for an operator

During the installation process of the system in the field, the following main
points should be considered:

• Safety conditions when working with electricity and when installing the
pump in the field

• For deep wells it is necessary to have a steel wire connected to the pump
a~d tightened above at the casing head.

• Cables and wire diameter shall be suitably selected to avoid voltage drop.
• Components shall be installed close to each other to avoid wiring losses
• The length of the pump cable shall be checked before installing the pump.

The cable shall be tightened to the water pipes by using special connectors.
• The pump shall be tested in a barrel before installation
• The wellhead shall be covered after installation.
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• The well casing diameter shall be suitable for the pump size
• The dynamic head of the well has to be already known so as to determine

the total depth at which the pump to be installed.
• Pipe diameter and length have to be carefully designed and selected to

avoid head losses
• Joints, fittings, bends and valves in the pipe lines have to be carefully

selected from types of minimum friction losses
• For long pipe distances on the delivery side, valves have to be carefully

selected to avoid water hammer phenomena.
• The phase sequence of the pump has to be matched with that of the

inverter to avoid reverse direction operation.
• The foundation of the generator shall be strong enough to avoid any

expected wind conditions in the region
• Earthing system has to be well done.
• Manual measurements have to be done before operating the system

especially in the generator side.
• Submerged electric water connectors for cables shall be carefully worked

out by experienced person

Considering the fact that solar radiation increases in summer and decreases in
winter and having in mind that mostly water demand increases and decreases in
the same pattern, this makes water pumping systems an attractive application for
solar energy

Water is stored in storage tanks without need for batteries. This means lower
initial and operating costs.

Tilting the PV generator at an angle 30 degrees (in Jordan) which is close to the
latitude has gained 11% of solar irradiance over horizontal surface settings. Even
though, there were some periods in winter of loosing solar energy due to tilting
the generator.

An optimization process should be adopted together with the design process. This
is needed for the following aspects:

• The point at which the system starts pumping water and the point at which
the system reaches its maximum output have to be carefully seJected
considering also the economic aspects. Unfortunately, they are
contradicting each other. The bigger the generator is, the higher the cost,
the earlier system operation, the earlier system reaching maximum output,
the higher amount of flowrate output, the higher period at which the
system can not benefit from high values of solar radiation. So, all these
facts together with the economical factors should be considered and
simulated.

• The pattern of the demand and the pattern of solar radiation distribution
through the year will determine the system sizing, tilt angle and the needed
storage tank capacity.

The type of the monocrystalline silicon cells use in the field has showed a
maximum cell efficiency of 12%

Ibrahim Odeh
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Short report "Field and Lab Results from Experience in PV Water Pumping Systems"

Centrifugal motor pump set of PVC impeller material has showed a maximum
efficiency of 40%

Generator and total system efficiencies are decrease during the noon time due to
the effect of increasing ambient temperature and also due to the fact that the
system has reached its maximum output capacity where further radiation is not
interpreted to benefit output.

System voltage is decreasing with ambient temperature increase. For a
multicrystalline generator of three years old (50 Wp, it was found that the
degradation in voltage for each module per unit ambient temperature is
0.089 V/module. oe.
Lifetime of modules has showed some effects on the system behaviour.
Some modules were highly affected while others not. In general, for
some tested modules, it was found that the output power and the fill
factor are the major affected parameters. In this regard, it should be
emphasised that field basic tests of short circuit current and open circuit
voltage are not enough. An I-V curve tracer is needed to draw the I-V
curve.

Tandem system has showed a big advantage over normal system. In
Jordan, this system has been tested where it showed 19% of additional
water output quantities over the normal system.

DC systems are still facing a serious problem in the motor brushes, which has to
be changed between time to time. The advantage of this system is its higher
efficiency.

One of the most promised system is the DC systems with brushless motor. The
main handicap in this regard is the scarcity of manufacturers.

Nowadays, centrifugal pumping systems are the most popular systems available in
the market. Its main advantage is the availability of pumps and spare parts.

Lab tests have showed the following maximum subsystem efficiency for different
systems:

* Single phase centrifugal pumping system:
* Shurflo pumping system-DC:
* Solarjack pumping system-DC:
* Suntron SM041 (screw) pumping system-DC:
* Suntron SM042 (screw) pumping system-DC:

In terms of efficiency, screw pumps have shown a clear advantage over all other
pumps in this field of applications.

Even with its high efficiency, screw pumps are still facing a starting problem.
Development processes has shown no advantage of reducing the rotor diameter.

Ibrahim Odeh
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The best way was to provide a parameterized inverter where some parameters can
be set according to the type of the pump used. Moreover, matching processes has
shown the need for big motor to be connected with the pump to help in the starting
process.

Screw pumping system has shown a big advantage at part load operation. This fits
with the fact of the daily solar radiation pattern. Field results have indicated a best
operational region of 22 to 42 Hz with maximum instantaneous total system
efficiency of about 5.5 %

The output water of centrifugal pump is highly affected by increasing pumping head
while slight effect on screw pumping system is occurred. Thus, in deep wells, the
use of screw pumps is highly recommended.

Screw pumps are also still having some technical problems represented in failures
of some parts. Efforts are now faced toward improving the material of the
connected rod and the coupling system.

Field testing results of 3 phase screw and centrifugal pumping systems installed
in the same well and operated under the same conditions have shown the
following main results:

Cell efficienc
Radiation needed for start

Screw pumping system

12%
150 W/m2

120 W/m2

7Hz

40%

4.8%

Centrifugal pumping
s stem
12%
240 W/m2

< 50 W/m2

40Hz

33%

4%

On the long run operation screw pumps have shown better performance than
centrifugal. It pumps 17% more water than centrifugal. In cloudy weather
conditions, screw pumps have big advantage over centrifugal. For sample cloudy
days, screw pump has delivered 61 % more water than centrifugal pump.

In general, screw pumps have better performance at part load operational periods
the fact that fit with the nature of solar radiation pattern. When solar radiation
decreases, output frequency and thus output flowrate decreases and this is the
meaning of part load operation in this case.

At full load operation (normally 50 Hz), screw and centrifugal pumping system
have shown the same performance.

Ibrahim Odeh
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PV systems in general have better performance in the period morning to noon
than the period noon to evening. This is due to the increase of ambient
temperature and thus cell temperature in evening time.

During the noon time, PV cell and system efficiencies are decreased due to two
reasons: the first one is temperature increase and the second one is the load
limitation where the load is reaching its maximum before the solar radiation
reaches its maximum values. So, further increases in solar radiation is not
interpreted into more output.

Concerning the reliability of the system components, the following are 3 years
monitoring results:

• Damage of modules by throwing stones from children
• String fuses are sometimes failed and this means a separation of the

complete string from the field.
• Browning has been occurred in some modules.
• Dust is accumulated on the surface of the generator in the dusty regions.
• Inverters have encountered some problems represented in damage of

electronic boards or need for parameterization.
• For pumps, the plastic non-return valve was the most frequent problem.

Other problems in the plastic impellers have been encountered.
• Motors were the most reliable component in the system. No failure was

noticed.
• Other problems in cabling and wiring have been registered.

Economic studies have shown the following results:
• The initial investment in PV systems is relatively high, but the net present

value has shown competitive figures to Diesel system up to certain limit. It
was found that for the situation of Jordan, PV systems are more economic
than Diesel for system capacity of up to 3800m4/day.

• Interest rate has a major effect on the cost annuity per production unit. For
example, increase of interest rate from 8% to 10% will increase unit cost
by 13%

• Operational cost has a minor effect on the unit cost
• Unit price is proportionally increased with increasing pumping head. For

example, the unit cost for a well of 60 m pumping head is double the unit
cost of a 30 m pumping head.

• Decreasing the output cubic meters of waters have a major effect on the
unit cost. For example, decreasing output by 50% will increase unit cost by
100%. On the other hand, increasing output by 50% will decrease unit cost
by 33.3%

Ibrahim Odeh
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Why Photo Energy Technology Is Iinportantj'or

Jordanian Agricultural sector?

• Jordan is considered as one of the ten poorest countries in the

world in renewable water resources, where the water share is

about / 160 m3 / capita. Year. Anticipated water share will be less

than 120 m3 / capita. year in year 2020.

Never the less, Jordan is very rich in incoming solar radiation

where the mean daily solar radiation may reach 700 cal / cm:! .

day during summer time.
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Applications of pv. Techniques Could Contribute

Positively in Irrigated Agriculture as :

- 1111provement of irrigation water use efficiency (kg / Ill) due to

elimination of plant water stress.

"continuous irrigation water supply"

- Conserving irrigation water resources by automation of the fann

irrigation system.

. - To secure drinking water supply for nomades and their livestock

in the desert plateau ( Al - Badia ).

- Improvement the farmer agricultural practices in the field of

fertigation.
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By The end of Aug. 2000 ministry of Agriculture and German

society for Technical cooperation HGTZ" had singed the project

agrecmcnt of "Resources - Conserving Irrigation With Photovoltaic

Pumping Systems".
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(Installation of PVP, irrigation and monitoring system

The installation of the photovoltaic pumps (PVP) at the three selected sites in Ein EI
Bida, Yarmouk and Baptism Site took place in the time between the Sihof June and
the 71h of July.
The progress of the works can be described as follows according to the different sites:

Ein EI Bida. Azraq
The system in Ein EI Bida was the first to be installed. It is a Tandem system
consisting out of two generators of3x7 panels SMSS with a total power of2310 Watt
peak, and two pumps SP8-AS. The installation depth is 35m in a well of SOmdepth.
Installation of all compartments was carried out according to the plans. The PVP
tandem system works well. Data show that the system switches from one to two pump
operation at an irradiance of about 700 W/m2

; the switching back to one pump
operation takes place at 350 W/m2. The acceptance test was carried out by Reinhold
Schmidt (Short term expert, GTZ) and showed, that the PVP are working within the
required specifications. The same is valid for the measuring system, which works
since the 28th of June.
For this site it was also planned to install an elevated water tank, for irrigation by
gravity. However, after the pump was operated and water samples were taken to test
the water quality, it turned out that the water of the well showed 8 mS/cm, thus being
not appropriate for irrigation. This was the reason for all further installation works to
be stopped, including the .~~~~~i_onof the elevated water tank and the irrigation system.
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Pumping Head Calculation Sheet: Ein EI Bida

Well and elevated storago tank

..
" ... " .. .... ,. .... ,. ..

'" .... ,.
,. ,. .. ,... " , ..

, , '" '"
, , .. ,

'" , ...... " .. ,

HI

226

Transmission pipe

I.

"\.

Riser pipe. "if' ö" ...
....i'.... _

Hs
Hd

willer meier

\ Lp

Hp

Hw

3,1 m
o rox. 0 m wilhQ= 15 m3/h

~.1 m
m

8,9 m
2m
2m

80 m
2 inch

PE
HI 2m

V 50 m3
Dr mm or inch

H 35 m
Hw 50 m
Dvf 11 inch

ul tank Hirr 4m

Ial= Hs+ 0 + He + Ht + HI + Hm + Hf 18 m

;\



.Pumping Head Calculation Sheet: Baptism

Direct driven system with earth tank reservoir:

Transmission pipe,

Hirr

(iller

. , .
lIUIID-t--' -'-'--

\
He i

water meter

\ Lp

".

Mr.~nwaler level in reservoir Hs 2m
ElcvllliondiU. reservoir irrigation sysl. He Om
llr.mllosseswalermeler Hm 1m
Itc<llIlossesfiller Hf 2m
Lenulhof lransmissionpipe Lp 50 m
~iillllelcr of lransmissionpipe Dp 2 inch
',Ialeria\of lransmissionpipe PE
Hcnd lossesin pipeline HI 1 m

I'meter of riser pipe
.-

Dr mill or inch
'1\ alcrial of riser pipe

, jVolurneof earth reservoir V 200 m3
I~plh of earth reservoir Hw 3m
[Pressurerange irrigation Hirr 3...10 In

~

16Im--~
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Pumping Head Calculation Sheet:

Direct driven system with earth tank reservoir

Yarmouk Station

..
# # ••

\

"j"": ~r~.
Hw.~

f
I
I
\

waler meier

\ Lp

Tmnsmission pipe

Hirr

---IJ.IIII] t
\
filler

. . .
# • # .. . .

......

Mc;!nwater level In reservoir Hs 1,5 In

Elcvaliondiff. reservoir irrigation sysl. He Om
ttcrililosses watermeter Hm 1 ITl

lIc;!lIlosses filter Hf 2m
Lcnglhof transmission pipe Lp 30 m
Diameierof transmissionpjpe Dp 2 inch
MalClialof transmission pipe PE

.;~iI~dlosses in pipeline HI 0,5 m

Diamclerof riser pipe Dr nun or inch
\\alcrial of riser pipe
'/ohll1\e of earth reservoir V 400 rn3
DClllhof earth reservoir Hw 2,5 m
Prcssurerange irrigalion Hirr 3...10 In.

;t.,'l [llIotal = Hs + He + HI + Hm + Hf + Hirr

.J:.-.r.~lf
•

.~:~..'
;, ' .. V

;.1' '\ Y;

~t'::~'~..~~~

l~;\'~'
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Baptism Site. South Shouna
The system in Baptism Site comprises one generator of2x8 panels SM55 with a total
power of 880 Wall peak and one pump SP8-AS. The system pumps water out of an
open reservoir, which is supplied by Jordan Water Authority (WAJ) with water
coming from the King Abdullah Channel. The pump is hung under a barrel, floating
Oll the water surface.

Yarmouk. Bakura
The system in Baptism Site comprises one generator of3x7 panels SMSS with a total
power of 1155 Watt peak and one pump SP8-AS. The system pumps water out of an
open reservoir, which is supplied by Jordan Water Authority (WAJ) with water
coming from the King Abdullah Channel. The pump is hung under a barrel, floating
on the water surface.
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Analysis of sociological impacts before and after system installation

.Analysis of PV irrigation requirements compa.'cd to convcntional
techniques

Set up of technical and economical monitoring

. Collection and evaluation of generated field data
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Capacity Building :-

• Uscr training of PVP- Irrigation managcmcnt.

• Training on PVP- Dcsign.

Preparation of operation and maintenance guideline
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report details the status of renewable energy (RE) in the Arab countries with the purpose of
evaluating available resources, justifying the need for harnessing these resources, describing
activities in the RE fields and identifying the institutions responsible for RE development. The
report follows the following structure:

a. An introduction providing general information on Arab countries related to population, rural
development and water supply problems.

b. Energy resources in Arab countries: conventional and renewable energy resources, energy
consumption.

c. Institutions responsible for RE development
d. RE activities
e. ~oordination and cooperation programmes

A. Population
The Arab countries are spread over a vast land extending from west Asia through North Africa.
The total population of the Arab countries was around 270 million in 1999, 60% of which belong to
the Mashreq countries known as ESCW A* countries, and 40% belong to the Maghreb countries.

B. &onomic indicators
The Arab countries can be classified into two main groups according to their economic activities.
These are the major oil producing countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GeC), and the
countries with more diversified economies. The latter also differ greatly among themselves in terms
of their economic development and living standards because some of them have reasonable oil
resources, others have flourishing sectors such as tourism, trade, banking etc., while some others
experience poor living standards Table 1 shows the GDP per capita in the Arab countries in 1999.

C . . 1999. P dT bl 1 Gr Da e oss omestlc ro uct per aplta 10

GOP per Capita [USO]

Country GDP/Capita Country GDP/Capita
Algeria 1499 Oman 6724
Bahrain 10183 Palestine -
Egypt 1435 Qatar 20601
Iraq 3674 Saudi Arabia 6525
Djibouti 842 Sudan 307
Jordan 1539 Sumal 200
Kuwait 12504 Syrian Arab Republic 10%
Lebanon 4676 Tunisia 2226
Libya 5858 United Arab Emirates 10573
Mauritania 365 Yemen 383
Morocco 1271

* ESCW A is made up of 13 Arab countries, namely: Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, United Arab Emirates and Yemen.
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C. Rural development
Many Arab countries still have substantial proportion of their population live in rural and remote
areas. In the ESCW A region, for instance, the high-income countries are higWy urbanized (except
for Oman), with a large percentage of the population living in cities and towns. These countries are
already above 80% urban and will reach 90% urbanization by the year 2020. Meanwhile, the rate of
urbanization in the middle-income countries varies from 50% at present to 65% in the year 2020.
Low income countries experience a high rate of urbanization from 40% to 60% in the year 2002.
Table 2 shows the degree of urbanization in the ESCW A region.

Almost 43 percent of the ESCWA region's population live in remote and rural areas. Similarly, a
higher percentage is believed to live in rural areas in the Arab Maghreb countries. The common
feature of the Arab rural areas is the limited access to: (1) appropriate electric supplies, (2) safe
drinking water and sanitation (See Table 2), (3) education and basic health conditions, and (4) the
harsh working conditions for women. One of the factors that affect rural development in Arab
countries is the restricted and expensive energy suppply, especially that very few countries were
able to extend their local electric grids to rural areas because of the huge budget involved which is,
in many cases, beyond governments reach. This fact puts emphasis on the importance of renewable
energy development as an essential option for sustainable development in the region.

Table 2. Degree of Urbanization and Access to Sanitation and Safe Drinking Water in the ESCWA
Region as Compared with Selected Developed Countries.

Country/Area Urban Percentage Access to safe drinking water Access to Sanitation
(percenta1!e) 1995 services (percentage) 1995

1980 2000 2020 Urban Ruml Urban Rural
Egypt 44 46 56 82 50 23 6
Jordan 60 74 81 91.8 82.8 41.1 1.7
Kuwait 90 98 98 100 .. 100 ..
Lebanon 74 90 93 99 99 89 89.5
Oman 32 84 93 97 50 97 68
Saudi Arabia 89 91 93 .. .. .. ..
Syrian Arab Republique 66 86 90 100 74 100 30
United Arab Emimtes 47 54 65 92 78 100 100
West bank and Ghaza Strip 71 86 90 700 100 100 77
Yemen 20 38 52 .. .. .. .,
France 73 76 81 100 100 100 100
Japan 76 79 83 100 85 .. ..
United Kingdom 89 89 91 100 100 100 100
United States 74 77 82 .. .. .. ..

Source: World Resource Institute, UNEP, UNDP and the World Bank, World Resources 1998 -99: Environmental
Change and Human Health (New York and Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1998).
Note: Two dotes indicate that the data is not available.

D. Problems of water supply.
Population growth and rapid development are constantly placing increasing demands on the limited
water resources in the Arab countries. The viability of the region's land resources, urban and rural
productive activities, human health, tourism, etc., all depend to a large extent on sustaining the
available water resource base. For example, few countries in the ESCWA region, such as Egypt,
Iraq, Syria, and Lenbanon have seasonal rainfall-run-off occurrence both inside and outside their
territories, in amounts sufficient to generate perennial river flow. The water resources in the
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remaining countries in the ESCW A region originate from two basic sources: groundwater drawn
and aquifers; and desalinated water from the Persian Gulf and to a less extent from the Red Sea. In
these countries, the demand for both ground water and surface water is high and generally exceeds
overall available supplies. It is estimated that the need for water supply in the ESCW A region will
increase from 170 billion m3 in 2000 to further 228 billion m3 in 2025. Table 3 shows renewable
freshwater resources and withdrawal in the ESCW A region.

Table 3. Renewable Freshwater resources and withdrawal in the ESCWA Region (Million Cubic
Meters)

Conventional Water ResourcesB,b Non-conventional water
resources

Surface Ground Groundwater Desalination Wastewater
Water Water Use and drainage

Country! Area Recharge reuse Water
Consumption

17.5
Bahrain 0.2 100.0 218.0 75.0 3)b 310

4790.0
Egypt 55500.0 4100.0 4560.0 31.7 (3800)b 63100.0
Iraq 60850.0 2000.0 513.0 7.4 1500.0 49100.0
Jordan 475.0 275.0 509.0 2.5 59.0 882.0
Kuwait 0.1 160.0 405.0 388.0 30.0 701.0
Lebanon 2500.0 600.0 240.0 1.7 2.0 1225.0
Oman 9128.0 550.0 645.0 47.3 21.5 1235.0
Quatar 1.4 50.0 190.0 98.6 25.0 298.0

131.0
Saudi Arabia 2230.0 3850.0 14430.0 795.0 (24)b 16300.0
Syrian Arab 1447.0
Republique 16375.0 5100.0 3500.0 2.0 (1270.0)b 9810.0
United Arab
Emirates 185.0 130.0 900.0 405.0 108.0 1223.0

West bank and 30.0 185.0 200.0 0.5 2.0 440.0
Ghaza Strip
Republic of 3500.0 1400.0 2200.0 9.0 52.0 2715.0
Yemen
Total 142565 18500 28310 1863.7 8183.0 147330.0

Source: ESCWA, Survey of Economic and Social Developments in the ESCWA Region 1997-
1998(EIESCW A/ED!1998!5).
a The flow of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers can be reduced by upstream abstraction in Turkey
b Drainage water reuse

As a result, it is expected that the issue of water supply will be more problematic in the future, a
matter that calls on joining efforts for exploring and identifying ground water resources, and
intensifying desalination activities. All of these efforts must go in parallel with strict policies on
rational and efficient use of water resources.

The success in water supply efforts and policies would lead to further increase in energy
requirements; a matter that can not be satisfied without the exploitation of all available energy
resources, particularly the renewable ones.
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II. Conventional Energy Resources and Production

A. Conventional Energy resources
The Arab countries enjoy tremendous energy resources both fossil "Oil and Gas" and non-
depletable renewables. However, the primary energy production in the region is still dominated by
oil and gas with limited contributions from renewable resources.

Basically, the Arab world depends on conventional systems for power generation, mainly fossil fuel
power plants. The oil and natural gas play a decisive role in boosting the development programs in
these countries. They also have a major impact on balance of trade and greatly affect government
budgets.

A.l Oil Production and Reserves. The oil industry in Arab countries plays a decisive role in
boosting the development programmes, where, the oil revenues have a major impact on the balance
of trade and greatly affect the government budgets. For example, Oil revenues still account for
around 85% of the exports of Gulf countries and over 80% of their budget revenues.

Oil will continue to play an important role in the economies of Arab countries for many years to
come. In 1999, the region proven oil reserves were estimated at 646.5 billion barrels, while the
region produced an average of 19.9 million barrels per day in 1999. It is estimated that the ESCW A
region can sustain its 1998 production level almost for another 87.9 years.

Table 4 summarizes the oil reserves and production in 1999.

Table 4: Oil Production and Reserves in 1999
OIL PRODUCTION AND RESERVES

Country Reserves Production Country Reserves Production
[ Billion [ Million [ Billion [ Million
Barrels] Barrels I day ] Barrels] Barrels I day ]

Algeria 10 0.76 Qatar 4.5 0.63
Bahrain 0.2 0.17 Saudi Arabia 263.5 7.7
Egypt 3.7 0.80 Sudan - 57
Iraq 112.5 2.65 Sumal - -
Kuwait 96.5 1.88 Syrian Arab Republic 2.5 0.54
Libya 45 1.33 Tunisia 0.3 0.083
Morocco - 5 United Arab Emirates 98.1 2.06
Oman 5.4 0.89 Yemen 4 0.40

Other Arab Countries 9.7 1.36

A2. Natural gas production and reserves. The natural gas production in the region, although still
lower than oil production, has increased during the last 25 years more rapidly than oil. In 1999, the
gas production in the Arab region was 374.5 MCM. In the ESCWA region alone, gas production
registered an annual growth rate of 4.53 percent compared to only 0.6 percent growth in oil
production. The production of natural gas in the Maghreb countries was equivalent to 158
Barrels/day in 1998, whereas in the Mashreq countries it was around 129 Barrels/day.

The natural gas reserves in the Arab countries totaled 33736 billion cubic meters in 1999. Table 5
summarizes natural gas reserves and production in 1999.
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Table 5. Natural Gas Production and Reserves in 1999

Natural Gas Production and Reserves

Country Reserves Production Country Reserves Production
[ Billion [ Billion cubic [ Billion [ Billion cubic

cubic meter 1 meter / day] cubic meter] meter / day 1
Algeria 4522 153 Qatar 8500 26.2
Bahrain llO ILl Saudi Arabia 5777 49.8
Egypt 1223 18.5 Sudan 85 -
Iraq 3110 - Syrian Arab 241 7.7

Republic
Jordan 7 0.3 Tunisia 78 2.4
Kuwait 1480 10.9 United Arab 6003 49

Emirates
Libya 1313 15.3 Yemen 479 15.3
Morocco 3 - Other Arab 1379 26.1

countries
Oman 805 10.5

B. Renewable Energy Resources

The Arab countries enjoy a very high availability of indigenous, clean and non-depletable
renewable energy (RE) resources, specifically hydro, solar, wind, and biomass. Such RE resources
can be technically and economically utilized for several energy services in the region based on
currently mature or maturing technologies, and the accumulated experience for their development in
the region.

B.I Solar Resources: The Arab region enjoys excellent solar resources with an annual average of
global and direct normal solar radiation varying from 4 to 8 kWhlm2/day. Table 6 shows solar
energy resource data for Arab countries.

T bl 6 SIE Ra e oar nergy esources

Solar Energy Resources [kWh/m2/day)

Country Solar Energy Country Solar Ener~
Algeria 5-7 Oman 5-6
Bahrain 5-8 Palestine 4-6
Egypt 5-9 Qatar 5-6
Iraq 5-6 Saudi Arabia 6-8
Jiputi 4-6 Sudan 5-8
Jordan 5-7 Sumal 6-9
Kuwait 5-8 Syrian Arab Republic 5-6
Lebanon 4-6 Tunisia 5-7
Libya 5-7 United Arab Emirates 5-6
Mauritania 6 Yemen 4-6
Morocco 5-7

B.2 Wind Resources: The wind resource in the Arab countries varies between 2.8 to 7rn1s with
exceptions in some countries like Egypt and Syria where the wind speed can reach lOrnls in certain
locations. Table 7 shows wind energy resource data for Arab countries
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4-5
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5-6.5
5-7
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5-6

3.5-4.5
4-6.6

B.3 Biomass Resources: The biomass resources are those related to wood and agriculture residues,
and animal wastes. The biomass contribution to the energy sector in the Arab world is limited and
confined to 5-6% (-17mtoe) of the total energy demand. Table 8 shows the biomass potential in the
Arab countries.

RET bl 8 B'a e 10mass nergy esources
Biomass & Fuel-wood Energy Resources: [m.t.o.elyear]

Country Potential Country Potential
Algeria 1.66 Oman 0.47
Bahrain 0.14 Palestine 0.015
Egypt 3.9 Qatar 0.07
Iraq 6.3 Saudi Arabia 3.0
Jiputi - Sudan 3.9
Jordan 0.74 Sumal 0.35
Kuwait 0.37 Syrian Arab Republic 1.24
Lebanon 0.59 Tunisia 0.18
Libya 0.127 United Arab Emirates 0.33
Mauritania 0.107 Yemen 3.5
Morocco 4.8

BA Hydro Power Resources: Many Arab countries are facing water shortages and using
underground water which is rapidly being depleted. Few countries in the region, particularly Egypt,
Iraq and Syria have effectively utilized their hydro resources for electricity generation. However,
limited non-recovered small hydro resources are still available in the region, and may be recognized
as a potential RE source. Table 9 provides information on the installed hydropower stations in the
ESCW A region and the potential for future exploration.

tI t dT bl 9 I tall d d t (al h da e . ns e an po en I lYI ropower In se ec e coun nes
COUNTRY INSTALLED HYDROPOWER, POTENTIAL

MW HYDROPOWER, MW
Egypt 2805 8520
Iraq 2620 -
Jordan 7 50
Lebanon 283.1 533
Syrian Arab Republic 1505 1236
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C. Energy Consumption
C. J The per capita energy consumption
The energy consumption in the Arab countries is mainly in the form of commercial energy,
particularly crude oil and natural gas. In the ESCW A countries, it has increased rapidly to an
average energy intensity of 0.549 kg.o.e1dollar of GNP in 1996 against 0.31 kg.o.e1dollar of GNP
world average. The average energy consumption per capita in the Arab countries was estimated at
1167 kg.o.e in 1999 but varies greatly among countries. Table 10 shows the Per capita energy
consumption and emissions of air pollutants in the ESCW A region and selected development
countries.

Table 10 Per capita energy consumption and emissions of air pollutants in the ESCW A region and
selected development countries.

Country/Area Per capita Per capita Per capita Per capita Per capita energy
emission of emission of emission of emission of consumptionb

CO2 in CFCs in S02 in N02in Gigajoules Percentage
tonslyear Kglyear Kglyear Kglyear 1993 change since
(1991)8 (1990t (1990t (1990t 1973

Bahrain 6.93 0.28 .. .. .. ..
Egypt 0.42 0.16 .. .. 28 149
Iraq 0.75 0.10 .. .. 48 142
Jordan 0.69 0.18 .. .. 30 104
Kuwait 3.54 0.56 222.5 96.6° 265 71
Lebanon 0.93 .. .. .. 43 29
Oman 2.24 .. .. .. 81 1324
West bank and Ghaza Strip 2.08 1.16 58.6 31.8 96 54
Qatar 10.47 .. 430.8 138.2 .. ..
Saudi Arabia 3.64 0.43 99.2 66.8 171 718
Syrian Arab Republique 0.66 0.13 .. .. 41 266
United Arab Emirates 9.05 1.18 .. .. 572 313
Yemen 0.75 .. .. .. .. ..
France 1.74 1.12 21.5 31 170 ..
Japan 2.34 0.97 9.2 15.7 141 24
Sweden 1.6 0.16 24.5 23.2 191 12
United Kingdom 2.65 1.27 66.3 47.3 164 7
United States 5.26 0.88 84.7 79.8 317 (-7)
Note: Two dote indicate that data were not available; (-) indicates lower consumption.
a UNEP, Environmental Data Report 1993-94 (Oxford, Blackwell Publishers, 1993)
b World Resources Institute, UNEP, UNDP and World Bank, World Resources 1996-97 (New York and Oxford
University Press, 1996).
c Calculated from Kuwait EPC 1992 National Report.

C2. The energy consumption by sector.
The residential, industrial and transport sectors were the highest end-use energy consumers in the
Arab region. However, the residential sector comes first in GCC countries, while industry is the
main consumer in mixed economy countries. Studies showed that the transport sector is the highest
consuming sector of petroleum products (sharing in the ESCW A region 38.4 percent of total energy
consumption in that region).

C.3 Electricity production and consumption
The electric power sector in the Arab countries has developed tremendously during the last two
decades. Such a development in the electricity sector has brought increased pressure on the region's
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environment mainly through emissions resulting from combustion of fossil fuels in thermal power
plants which contribute to 91 per cent of electricity generated in the ESCWA region (See Table 10).

The total installed capacity in the Arab countries reached 95551 MW in 1999, out of which
ESCWA countries had a share of 77328 MW. The installed thermal generation capacity was 86455
MW (ESCWA 70115 MW) accounting for 90.5 per cent of the total installed capacity. The
generation capacity of hydro power station came to 9043 MW (ESCWA 7213 MW) or about 9.46
per cent of the total installed capacity. Thermal generation capacity included 41718 MW and 37091
MW of steam and gas power plants respectively as well as 5528 MW of combined cycle power
plants and 2118 MW from Diesel technologies. The total installed capacities in the ESCW A region
alone is expected to grow at a rate of 4.5 percent up to year 2010 to reach 127 121 MW, whereas
the energy demand would reach 555 729 GWh in the same year. Figures 1 and 2 show the evolution
of electric energy demand in the last decade and the per capita electric energy demand in the region
respectively.

The sectoral energy consumption in the Arab world varies from country to country, but in general
the residential sector consumes more than 40 percent of the total electric energy consumption, the
industrial sector consumed 30 percent, the commercial sector consumed 10 percent and the
agricultural sector and others consumed 20 percent.
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Figure I. Evolution of electric energy demand in the last decade
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Figure 2. The per capita electric energy demand in the region .

ill. INSTITUTIONS RESPONSmLE FOR RE DEVELOPMENT

Renewable energy (RE) has never been a priority to Arab governments despite the fact that all Arab
countries enjoy a very high availability of one or more of non-depletable RE sources. A minor
contribution in the energy sector comes from hydropower applications, solar-thermal panels for
water heating and wind turbines for water pumping. The available RE resources may be harnessed
more effectively especially in remote areas where the grid connection does not reach, but of course
this requires further attention from governments and other institutions.

The effective institutional framework for RE development is either not eXlstmg or still not
sufficiently developed in most of the Arab countries. During the past two decades, most of the RE
activities in the Arab region were mainly linked to the R&D activities of the academic community
in the countries, and were not considered as an integral element of the national energy plans. In
addition, limited strategies and policy issues were adopted to facilitate the dissemination of RE
applications. Few countries like Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and Syria have taken steps towards
formulation of policies and plans for RE development.

For example, the government in Egypt formulated in the early 1980's a national strategy for the
development of RE applications and energy conservation measures as an integral element of its
national energy planning. The strategy has been periodically reviewed, and currently the targets are:
(1) to save 10 percent of the projected primary energy consumption by the year 2007 through
energy conservation measures and efficiency improvement of existing facilities; and (2) to develop
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RE technologies to supply 3 to 5 percent of national primary energy needs by the year 2007 mainly
from wind, solar and biomass.

Similarly, the national strategy targets in Jordan are: (1) to develop local energy resources and
technologies to supply 28% of national primary energy needs by the year 2010, and (2) to improve
energy efficiency and encourage energy conservation.

Along the same line, the national strategy in Syria is to save 5% of the country's total energy
consumption around 2010 from solar and wind resources.

Almost in all Arab countries, renewable energy development is being taken care of by universities,
research centers and by departments within relevant ministries such as ministries of energy,
electricity, water and environment. Table 11 gives a summary on national institutions following up
on renewable energy development in selected Arab countries.

Table 11 National institutionsfollowingup on renewableenergydevelopmentin selectedArabcountries.

Country I Organization Activities
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Bahrain Universityof Bahrain +
NREA + +
Ministryof Energy& MineralResources
GeneralOrganizationfor Industrialization + +

Egypt The Egyptian StandardizationAuthority +
Industries +
Academicinstitutions + + + + +
NationalResearchCenter + + + +
NationalEnermrResearchCenter + + +

Jordan RenewableEner~ ResearchCenter + + + +
Industries +
NationalRenewableEner~ CenterlUniversities + + + +

Lebanon Ministryof Energy& Water +
Industries +

/ Universities + +
SaudiArabia Ministryof Industry& Electricity + +

RenewableEnergyOffice +
ScientificStudiesand ResearchCenter + +

Syria .. of IndustrylPrivateindustries +
SyrianOrganizationfor Standardizationand +
Measurements
Trade & IndustryDPn<>Thnent + +

UAE Universities + +
1. R&D 6. ResourceAssessent
2. Planning/feasibilitystudies 7. Implementation
3. Technologytransfer 8. Demonstration
4. Manufacturing 9. Testing
5. Developmentof Standardsand codes 10. Training

IV. RENEWABLE ENERGY ACTMTIES

A. Resource Assessment "RA"
Solar, wind and biomass resource assessments have been undertaken by most of the Arab countries.
However, the depth of the collected data, its analysis and usage differ from country to country.
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Some countries like Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arabia have devoted serious efforts for RE resource
assessment and have developed appropriate databases for it, while the remaining countries still have
limited activities in this regard.

B. Research and Development (R&D)
Since the late 1970's, several universities and research institutions in the region have directed efforts
towards investigating PV technologies and applications. The research work covered both theoretical
and experimental investigations on components and systems. However, the majority of research
were linked to the performance evaluation of the demonstrated systems. In Egypt, Jordan and Syria,
the PV potential applications and markets were the subject of several planning studies, particularly
in connection with rural electrification programmes. Most of the studies proved that PV for rural
electrification have high potential in most Arab countries.

Several universities and research institutions in the region are carrying out R&D activities on the
different aspects of wind energy systems. Considerable experience, in countries like Egypt, has
been gained in the operation, analysis and development of wind energy systems. Table 12 provides
information on R&D activities in selected Arab countries .

Table 12. R&D activities in selected Arab countries
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
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Bahrain X
Egypt X X X X X X
Iraq
Jordan X X X X
Kuwait X X
Lebanon X X
Oman X X
Palestine X X
Qatar X
Saudi X X X
Arabia
Syria X X X

C. RE Technology Demonstration
Through the bilateral and multilateral cooperation programmes, several RE technologies were
demonstrated for different applications in the Arab countries. Some of the demonstrated projects
were effectively evaluated and programmes for the development of the relevant technologies were
implemented or being planned. Examples include DSWH, Solar Industrial Process Heat (SIPH)
systems, PV rural systems and wind turbines.

C.l Domestic Solar Water Heaters (DSWH): DSWH were demonstrated in many Arab countries
with different penetration levels, types, capacities and fields of applications. For example, in Egypt
200 000 units are in operation, saving annually around 80 OOOTOE.Also, in Syria and Jordan, the
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installed DSWH are estimated to be around 15000-20000, and 200 000 units respectively. Several
designs were developed and manufactured in Saudi Arabia. Some systems were installed and tested
in the solar experimental station of the solar village in Riyadh, and in commercial buildings.

C. 2 Solar thermal electricity generation: The only advanced solar thermal power plant in the region
is in Egypt. In 1995, NREA in Egypt initiated a programme for large scale power generation
focusing mainly on wind and solar thermal technologies. A large scale 150 MW integrated solar
combined cycle system, using parabolic trough solar technology with a conventional gas turbine
combined cycle, is currently under implementation by NREA with financial support from GEF. The
plant capacity will be around 130 MW with solar contribution around 10%. Operation is expected in
early 2003.

C. 3 Photovoltaic: PV technologies are not widely spread in the Arab countries due to many reasons
including their high capital costs and the low level of awareness about their values. As such, they
are used in small applications, mainly in rural and remote areas. Examples of such applications
include water pumping, battery chargers, small electrification system, hybrid PV -diesel system for
ice making and rural electrification. Below is a description of PV activities in selected Arab
countries.

The PV based demonstration projects in Egypt have a total capacity of 400 kWp including: (1) more
than 10 water pumping projects with capacities varying between 2 kWp and 10 kWp; (2) several
clinical refrigerators in the rural areas; (3) microphone, battery charger, TV and telephone repeater
stations; (4) a 200 kWp central electrification system for a land reclamation farm at Owinat; (5) a
hybrid PV-diesel system for ice making; and (6) remote village electrification project with a total
capacity of28 kWp serving 20 households street lighting and water pumping.

In Syria, the total capacity of demonstrated PV systems is around 80 kWp used for water pumping
and in some pilot scientific cooperation projects for water pumping and desalination as well as for
supplying electricity to houses in certain villages.

PV were also demonstrated in Jordan for a total capacity of more than 100 kWp. Demonstrated
applications include emergency telephones, rail radio communication systems, relay stations for
radio telephone communication, provision of minimal basic energy needs for remote communities,
and water pumping in remote areas.

Finally, the application of PV technologies in Saudi Arabia is the mostly advanced among all Arab
countries. The creation of the "Solar Village" in the seventies led to major research and
development of PV -based systems including PV pumping, electricity generation, desalination,
telecommunication, over-speed detection on high ways, hydrogen production and others.

C. 4 Wind energy systems
Wind energy in some Arab countries has gone from the research and development phases to field
applications where real contributions to national energy needs have already been made. Examples
of serious developments can be found in Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, and Syria.

In Egypt, wind energy is used for water pumping, electricity generation, and other applications as
indicated below:
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Wind electricity: Ras Ghareb grid connected wind farm of 400 kW capacity was connected to
the llkV grid in 1988. A 4.8 MW wind farm at Hurghada has been successfully operating since
1996 using locally produced blades and towers. Large-scale wind farms have started based on
these demonstrations.
Wind Water pumping: Five wind/diesel systems were installed in Matrouh Governorate. Each
system consists of6 wind turbines of25 kW and two diesel units each of 100 kW.
Hybrid wind/diesel ice making system: was installed at Abou Ghusson on the Red Sea Coast.
The system consists of a 55kW stand-alone wind turbine and a 32 kW diesel generator.

On a lower scale, in Jordan, more than 12 demonstration projects totaling 1620 kW of wind turbines
were implemented, tested and evaluated for the following applications:

Wind water pumping: (mechanical wind pumps- pumping more than 40,000 m3 of water per
annum, electrical wind pumps- pumping more than 80,000 m3 of water per annum).
Wind electricity: A Danish 320 kW grid connected wind energy demonstration plant was
installed in Jordan in 1988 with annual energy production reached 0.75 million kWh. Another
example is the 1996 Hofa wind farm, which consisted of five 225kW turbines producing an
average annual energy about 2.5 million kWh.

Table 13 shows RE demonstration activities in selected Arab countries.
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Table 13 RE demonstration activities in selected Arab countries.
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v. COORDINATION AND COOPERATION PROGRAMS

B. Bilateral, regional and International Cooperation Programs
Most of the RE development activities In the Arab countries are characterized
implemented through bilateral and multilateral cooperation with foreign countries, ag
companies. The bilateral activities were mainly with developed countries like USA,
France, Germany, Italy and Japan. On the other hand, the main regional and int
organizations that have been active in promoting and developing RE in the region ar
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European Union, UNDP, UNEP, Arab League and ESCWA. Table 14 shows examples of RE
coordination and cooperation programmes in Selected Arab countries

B. Cooperation Among Arab Countries
Despite tha fact that certain countries in the region have acquired intensive experience in various
RE fields, and have been recognized by their active participation to RE technological development,
and by their capable national institutions, cooperation among Arab countries has so far been very
limited.

To boost cooperation among Arab countries in the field of RE, some regional and international
organizations are spending serious efforts to achieve this goal and as a consequence to accelerate
RE development. Among these organizations is the ESCW A who initiated the Renewable Energy
Promotional Mechanism in which 12 ESCW A countries are coordinating their RE activities for the
mutual benefits of all of them. The concerned departments in the Arab Leagues are also trying to
promote Regional cooperation in the field ofRE.

Table 14. RE coordination and cooperation programmes in Selected Arab countries

Cooperating and Funding Agencies
Bilateral Regional International
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Bahrain X
E1m>t X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Iraq X
Jordan X X X X X X X X
Kuwait X X
Lebanon X X X X X
Morocco X X X
Oman X
Palestine X
Qatar X
Saudi Arabia X X
Syria X X X X
UAE X
Yemen X X
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ON THE SITUATION OF PV WATER
PUMPING IN MOROCCO

A.ßARHDADI

. Ecole Normale Superieure of Rabat
Laboratoite de Physique des SeD1icon,ducteurs et de l'Energie Solaire (P.S.E.S.)

P. O. Box: 5118, Rabat, Kingdom of Morocco
Phone: +212 (0) 37 75 12 29/37 75 22 61

Mobile: +212 (0) 64 93 68 15
Fax: +212 (0) 37 75 00 47

E-mail: abdelbar@fsr.ac.ma
http://www.fsr.ac.ma/A CMS- II/cv-ba rhdadi.html
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INTRODUCTION

Providing a reliable water supply for both human consumption

and agricultural needs in rural areas is one of the major problems

facing North African Mediterranean countries. Typically water is

extracted manually from deep wells located some way out of the

village, occupying women and children for a large part of the

working day. Furthermore this method of water extraction cannot

serve much needed irrigation requirements for agriculture in the

region.

Photovoltaics frequently offer the most cost-effective solution for

powering water pumps. North African Mediterranean countries, such

as Morocco are characterised as having high insolation and vast rural

areas, with few villages connected to the national electricity grid.

The Moroccan government is engaged in a large-scale

programme to improve drhiking water supply to rural villages. As a

very small prop<>;rtion of the rural population has access to the

electricity grid, the most cost effective solution is to power water

pumps using renewable energy sources.
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KINGDOM OF MOROCCO: GENERAL DATA

Land Area • 710850 Km1•

Population • ....,30 million•

Urbain Population . 53 %•

Popolation Growth . 2,1 0/0•

Energy Dependence • 93 %.
Insolation ~ 5,1 kWh/m1/day•

Average Sunshine Hours : 3000 hours/year
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MAIN PV PUMPING SYSTEMS USED

GRUNDFOS Water Pumping System
(Denmark)

SOLAREX Water Pumping System
(USA)

TOTAL ENERGIE Water Pumping System
(France)

ISOFOTON Water Pumping System
(Spain)
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PV PUMPING .SYSTEMS INSTALLED IN
MOROCCO

Already there are over 300 PV powered water pumps in Morocco, with

capacities ranging fnup ~OOWpto 2kWp, producing daily water outputs of 15 to

150m3.

80 PV water pumping systems have been purchased and Qffered by CIDA

(Canadian International Development Agency) for rural water supply. Most of

the others have been installed by DGCL (Direction Generale des Collectivites

Local~) from Ministry of Interior.

Prof~sionals and Sp~ciali~t~ estjmat~ that about 6 MWp of PV was

currently installed in Morocco, with about 0.5 MWp of that for water pumping.
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SOME LOCAL AND REGIONAL DATA.. . .' -- ,

Moroccan Site or Re2ion Information collected
• 5 water pumping systems

• Installed in a agricultural research station

Taroudant • installations funded by USAID (U.S. Agency for
International Development)

• SOLAREX products

• 1water pumping system
• 1150 inhabitants

• 40 mJ/day (in excess of average daily water

Oum Eroumane requirments estimated to be around 35 mJ/day.
• 3760 Wp PV array
• 3,7 KW inverter

• 57,6 m depth of water
• ISOFOTON product

.16 Water Pumping Systems
Draa v~lIey • Number of users - 20000 inhabitants

• ISOFOTAN products

M'F,iss region • 1 water pumping system
• Number of users -1000 inhabitants(Betwe~n Ergs Chebi and Znaigui) • TOTAL ENERGIE product

• 1 Water pumping system
Ighef N'ighir • 25 mJ/day

Commune of Sidi Ali • installed in 1995
Province of ERRACHIDIA • 3000 users

• TOTAL ENERGIE product

• 1 Water pumping system
Stilla • 15 mJ/day

Comlllul:leof Sidi Ali • installed in 1999Total Energie
Province of ERRACHIDIA • 1500 users

• TOTAL ENERGIE product

• 1 Water pumping system
Oued Enoam • 25 mJ/day

Commune of M'Ham~d • installed in 1997
Province of OURZAZAT~ • 4000 users

• TOTAL ENERGIE product

Zagora • 1Water pumping system
• ISOFOtON Product
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SOME SUCCESSFUL WATER
PUMPING INSTALLATIONS IN MOROCCO

The following pictures show how are some water pumping
installations: their aesthetic aspect and their environmental impact

Water pumtlli!.2 system of 12hef N'i2hir

Commune de Sidi Ali
Province d'ERRACHIDIA

25 m3/day
installed in 1995 by Total Energie

3000 users
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Water puml!.!!!.2 system of oued Ennam

commune de M'Hamid
province de OURZAZATE

25 m3/day
installed in 1997 by Total Energie
. 4000 users
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Water pumpin~ system of Stilla

Commune de Sidi Ali
Province d'ERRACHIDIA

15 m3/day
installed in 1999 by Total Energie

1500 users
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Direct solar water pumping systems part of more than 300 installations in
Morocco

PHOTOGRAPH 1

PHOTOGRAPH 2
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PHOTOGRAPH 3

PHOTOGRAPH 4
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PHOTOGRAPH 5

PHOTOGRAPH 6
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FJ.:NANCEMENT
'"

MAIN MOROCCAN ORGANISATIONS

• ONE (Office National d'Electricite)

• DGCL (Direction Generale des Collectivites Locales)

• DGH (Direction Generale d 'Hydraulique)

• CDER (Centre de Developpement des Energies Renouvelables)

• NGO (Non Govememental Organisations) involved,

MAIN INTERNATIONAL AND FOREIGN ORGANISATIONS

• PVMTI (Photo Voltaic Market Transfonnation Initiative) Programme

• IFC (International Finance Corporation), a World Bank unit

• GEF (Global Environment Facility)

• E U (European Union)

• ACDI (Canadian International Development Agency)

• AOI (Atlantide Organisation International)

• USAID (U.S. Agency for International Development)

• NAPe (North African Piping Corporation)
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PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS -1-

PAGER PROGRAMME

The Kingdom of Morocco set up a vast National Programme for Collective

Drinking Water Supply in Rural Areas. This programme is known as PAGER

(Progtamme d'approvisionnement groupee en eau potable des populations

purales). It concerns nenrly 30,000 towns and villages, i.e. about 11 million

people. The DGH (Direction general de l'hydraulique) which administers the

PAGER is receptive to any technology, including PV pumping systems, which

would lower the cost of water to the tIsers.

IFC/GEF J?VMTI PIlOJtCT

The proj~ct aims to demonstrate the viability of the PV market and to thereby

catalyze growth in sales of various kind of PV systems, including DC and AC

Solar Home Systems, PV poweted water pumps and PV powered fridges, into

rural areas of Morocco. Total project cost is estimated at US $ 6,500,000, with a

proposed IFC/GEF PVMtl guarantee facility and gr~nt' investment of US $

1,000,000. the project will be implemented in rural areas througb.out Morocco.
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PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS -2-

MI-NAPC PROGRAMME

The aim of this programme is to set up the infrastructure necessary to provide

both PV electricity and PV water supply to some 47,000 hornes in rural villages

surrounding Marrakech. The cost of this p"rogramme is US $ 40 Million equally

financed by the state through MI (ministry of Interior) and NAPC (North

African Piping Corporation).

MOROCCO-JAPAN COOPERATION PROJECT

In this programme, Japan grant a donation to Moroccan associations

undertaking social projects in rural areas. The donation will go to financing a

well solar-pumping system to supply drinking water and fitting an electric grolip

for 650 inhabitants of a village near Ouarzazate. A similar pumping system will

also be installed for the irrigation of 400 ba of olive trees for the benefit of 150

families.

AFRISOL PV PRODUCTION PLAN

Afrisol plan to install in 2-3 years a production unity of PV modules by using the

most modern processes. The future free zone of Tangier beside the airport and

the new Atlantic port will be the ideal strategic site (between Africa and Europe)

for this installation.

TOTAL ENERGIE PROJECT

This project envisage the realiz~'tion of several PV pumping systems for rural

drinking water with complete gunrantee of operation during 10 years.
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OTHER VARIOUS DATA

COST ESTIMATION

In Morocco, the use of PV is considered to be the most cost-effective of all water

pumping option. The overall system costs are estimated to be about US $ lOlWp,

significantly cheaper than extending the electricity grid.

TESTING AND STANDARS

The N~tional Centre for Renewable Energy (CDER - Centre de Developpement

des Energies Renouvelables), supported by the German Government (GTZ

Special Energy programme) has a laboratory equipped to test PV components

and has prepared national standards and specifications.

IMPORT DUTIES

Kingdom of MQrocco operates a favourable policy towards renewable energy

technologies. FQr exalllple, foreign suppliers of PV panels and modules can be

exonerated from import taxes. The exoneration include components not

specifically related to PV such as pumps and wiring etc. Also, the government

offers several incentives for foreign investment.

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS ON PV PUMPING

INTEItNA TIONAL WORKSHO}l ON PV WATER SUPPLY ISSUES
16 - 18/11 1998, Iberotel Tikida, Marrakech, Morocco

The workshop aims at presenting both the curtent status of solar water supply

and distribution and at highlighting the existing improvement potential.
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MAIN PROFESSIONAL PVFIRMS AND. .

PROVIDERS IN MOROCCO

AFRISOL (the market leader in the Moroccan PV industry)

MA-20000 Casablanca, Morocco
Tel: +21222485812
Fax: +21222485 811
Email: afrisol@macrocnet.net.ma
Rural electrification, water pumping, telecommunications, street lighting and coast guard

CASABLOC
16 rue Hadj Amar Riffi Casablanca I, Morocco
Tel: +21222318 140
Fax: +21222318041
PV Systems

GETRADIS ENERGIES RENOlfVELA'BLES
50 Avenue de Souss, Rabat So\}is~i, 10000 Rabat, Morocco
Tel: +212 37 753 814
Fax: +21237756864
Importer, distributor, inStaller of photovoltaic solar heating, pumps and applications

NO OR WEB
12, Boulevard Moulay Abdallah, 40000, Marrakech, Morocco
Tel: +212 44 310427 or 310572
Fax: +21244310 499
Email: noorweb@cybernet.net.ma
PV Systems design and installation, charge cOhtrollers, big scale SHS Program operator, installation,
engineering, project development

PHOtOTHERM ELECTItONIOUE
54 Avenue Motday R'chid, Gueliz, Marrakech, Morocco
Tel: +21244446887
Fax: +21244434007
Distributor/installer of solar thermal and PV systems, electronic equipmeht manufacturer

SEHI
34-47 Rue Planquette, Belvedere, Casa~lanca, Morocco
Tel: +21222244659
Fax: +21244434007
PV Systems, specializing in pumping systems
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SETEL-SIEMENS VE-E
Immeuble Siemens, Route de Rabat, Ain Sebaa, Casablanca, Morocco
Tel: +21222669200
Fax: +21222334 151
Distributor of PV products

SICOTEL
Complexe du Hebous Tour C, Av.des Far Casablanca, Morocco
Tel: +21222212270
PV Systems, specializing in lighting and pumping

SPOLYTEN
Oujda, Morocco
Tel: +21266691 947
Fax: +21266691 948
PV systems

UMASOLARSA
Tour Atlas, Place Zellaga, Casablanca, Morocco
Tel: +21222305260
solar water heaters, photovoltaic modules (PV modules), solar pool heating systems, rnicrohydro
powered electric generators, water pumping products.

TOTAL ENERGIE MAROC
6, rue de Sefrou, Appt 6, Rabat 10000
Photovoltaic modules (pV modules), solar water pumping systems,

SOLICAP
7, avenue Oqba, Agdal, Rabat 10000
Tel: +212 37 682 631
Fax: +21237682632

SUNLIGHT POWER
2, avenue de Marrakech, Rabat 10000
Fax: +21237661 037

TOTAL ENERGIE MAROC
54, avenue moulay R'Chid, Gueliz, Marrakech 40000
Tel: +21244335 745
Fax: +21244335 733

TROPICAL POWER
301, Hay Menzeh, Rabat
Tel: +212 37 790 856
Fax: +21237290237
PV systems, pumping
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ALIMENTION EN EAU EN
MILIEU RURAL PAR LE

SYSTEME PHOTOVOLTAIQUE
DEPOMPAGE:

CAS DE LA MAURITANIE

Dieng Mika yero. inspecteur de I'Energie Ministere de ['hdraulique et ['energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
photoenergy center, Facultyofscience, Ain Shams University. Cairo, Egypt 20-22 december 2001
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Dieng Mika yero, inspecteur de ['Energie Ministere de I'hdraulique et I'energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
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I GEOGRAPHIE et CLIMAT

• La Mauritanie est situee entre: 15 &17 degre de
I'attitude Nord et 05 & 07 degre longitude Ouest

• Superficie 1.30.000 km2; dont 75 % en zone
Desertique;

• PIß = $ US 410

• Population = 2 600 000 habitants en 1999

• Taux de croissance demographique = 2,6%/an

• Ressource en eau :
eau de surface faible
eau souterraine importante

• Ressouce solaire:
Environ 3200 heures d'ensoleillement
Une radiation moyenne de 5kwh/m2/jour

• Ressource eolienne:
4- 9 m/seconde

• Ressource fossile:
Neant

Dieng Mika yero, inspecteur de J'Energie Ministere de J'hdraulique et ['energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
photoenergy center, Facu/tyofscience, Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt 20-22 december 200/
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II ALIMENTATION EN EAU DES POPULATIONS EN
MILIEU RURAL.

• Alimentation des populations urbaines =
Une Societe National

• Alimentation des populations Rurales et du
cheptel = La Direction de I'hydraulique (ETAT)

• Divres equipements d'avitaillement en eau en
milieu rural:

Pompe a motricite humaine ou animale
= debit jusqu'a 5 m3/J

Pompe eolienne = debit 5- 10 m3/J

Pompe thermique = debit 20-100 m3/J

Pompe photovoltaique( depuisl984) =
debit 20-60 m3/J

Dieng Mika yero, inspecteur de l'Energie Ministere de I'hdraulique et I'energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
photoenergy center, Facultyof science, Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt 20-22 december 2001
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III POMPQAGE DE L'EAU PAR LE SYSTEME
PHOTOVOL TIAIQUE :

(projet regional solaire PRS)
Les svstemes sont installes sur des ouvrages hvdrauliques
initialement equines de nomnes thermiques

a) Objectifs:
./ Reduire les utilistions du pompage thermique
./ Reduire les productions des gaz a effets de serre
./ Utilisation des ressources locales energetiques
./ Assurer a court terme la securite de

I'alimentation en eau des populations rurales
./ A long terme Promouvoir la diffusion du PV

b) Resultats:

• 63 systemes installes pour 60 localites

• Puissance totale installee = 132,8 kwc dont les
caracteristiques des equipements sont:

./ 300 -350 kwe pour des profondeurs d'ouvrage hydraulique de
2- 7 metres

./ 600 -650 kwe pour des profondeurs d'ouvrage hydraulique de
20- 60 metres

./ 300 -350 kwe pour des profondeurs d'ouvrage hydraulique de
2- 7 metres

c) Couts des eQ!!.ipements:

• 14 euro pour Ie wc rendu en Mauritanie

• 20 euro pour Ie wc installe sur Ie site de pompage
Dieng Mika yero. inspecteur de ['Energie Ministere de ['hdraulique et ['energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
photoenergy center. Facultyofscience. Ain Shams University. Cairo. Egypt 20-22 december 2001
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IV IMPACT DU PROJET PRS.

• Le PV alimente environ 25% des eaux
founies par les divers systemes de pompage.

• Creation des societes nationale de
maintenance.

• Gestion des ouvrages par les beneficia ires ou
par des initiatives prives nationales.

• Reduction des consommations de gasoil

Dieng Mika yero. inspecteur de ['Energie Ministere de ['hdraulique et ['energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
photoenergy center, Facu/tyofscience, Ain Shams University. Cairo. Egypt 20-22 december 200/
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V PERSPECTIVES DU PV EN MAURITANIE.

• Identification de deux grammes:

PRS II pour un montant de 5 millions d'euro

EAU de I'espoir pour un montant de 5 millons d'euro

• Objctifs des deux propgrammes:

porter Ie taux de 250/0 a 50%.

iI reste cependant une partie importante des besoins
a satisfaire

FIN.!

Dieng Mika yero, inspecteur de ['Energie Ministere de i'hdraulique et i'energie Mauritanie

Solar cells and water pumping technology:
photoenergy center, Facultyof science, Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt 20-22 december 2001
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UTILISATION DE I'ENERGIE SOLAIRE PHOTOVOL TAIQUE POUR
LE POMPAGE DE L'EAU EN MILIEU RURAL.

CAS DE LA MAURITANIE

I GEOGRAPHIE ET POPULATION

1.1 Geographie et Climat

Situee dans la partie occidentale du desert, entre les 15 et 17 emes degre de latitude
nord, les 5 et 7 emes degres de longitude ouest, limitee cl l'ouest par l'Ocean Atlantique, au
Sud par Ie Senegal, cl rEst et au Sud-Est par Ie Mali, au Nord par I'Algerie et au Nord-
Ouest par Ie Sahara occidental, la Mauritanie, pays Ie plus aride du Sahel couvre une
superficie de 1.030.700 km2 dont plus de 75% en zone desertique.

Elle connait deux (2) saisons:

Une saison pluvieuse variant entre trois et cinq mois de pluviosite irreguliere et mal
repartie.
Une saison froide tres courte (novembre, decembre, janvier, fevrier).

1.2 La Mauritanie: La Situation Socio- Economique.

La Mauritanie appartient au groupe de pays les moins avances (PMA) en raison de son
PNB par habitant estime cl 410$ US en 1998. Le desert du Sahara occupe plus des deux
tiers du territoire (1,025 millions de km2) et gagne une dizaine de kilometres par an sur
I' etendue de la bande sahelienne. La croissance moyenne de la population observee est
de 2,69% par an, avec une progression spectaculaire du taux de population urbaine, lequel
passerait de 41% en 1988 cl 66% en 2013.
La richesse du pays est constituee essentiellement de I' agriculture, I' elevage,
I' exploitation miniere et de la peche. Le PIB est caracterise par un poids tres eleve du
secteur rural dans sa composition. Le secteur rural emploie pres 64% de la main d'reuvre
et contribue pour environ 23% cl la formation du PIB.

1.3 ressources en eau en energies solaires et eoliennes

1.3.1 Eau

Les ressources en eau en Mauritanie sont suffisantes pour assurer un developpement
harmonieux des differentes composantes de sa population. Elles sont cependant
essentiellement de constituees d'eau souterraine. Les reserves des systemes aquiferes
'sont estimees cl 8480 *106 m9

.

Mika yem Dieng : BP 59 Nouakchott; Tel 222630 65 62 ou 222 5290054 (D) :emaiL
diengmika@yahoo.frNouakchott Mauritanie.
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1.3.2 Le potentiel Solaire

L'examen des donm~s acquises en ce qui concerne Ie rayonnement solaire a l'aide de
statistiques significatives montre un nombre eleve d'heures d'ensoleillement
(moyenne a Nouakchott et a Nouadhibou, soit environ 3.200 heures/an.

En Mauritanie, la bonne regularite saisonniere de l'ensoleillement (moins de 30 0/0
d'ecart entre la periode la plus ensoleillee aux mois de Mai et de Juin, et la periode la
moins favorable, soit Novembre et Decembre, rend la ressource solaire convenable
pour plusieurs applications.

Globalement on peut estimer que l'energie solaire qui frappe une superficie plane et
normale aux rayons est au environ de 5 KWh/m2 par jour. Le rayonnement global
reyU par Ie sol represente dans presque tous les cas plus de 50 % du rayonnement
extraterrestre.

En conclusion, les resultats obtenus montrent l'importance du potentiel solaire et la
possibilite d'utilisations significatives de cette source energetique.

1.3.3 Le Potentiel coHen

De nombreuses tentatives ont ete effectuees par plusieurs auteurs en vue d'estimer
directement ou indirectement la ressource eolienne en Mauritanie. De leurs
evaluations, il resulte que la principale ressource existante est localisee sur la cote,
avec des vitesses moyennes annuelles d'environ 8m/s. A l'interieur du pays, les
vitesses moyennes seraient d'environ 5m/s. Alors qu'elles diminueraient a 4m/s.
voire a des valeurs plus basses, dans l'extreme meridionale.

D'une fayon generale, Ie potentiel eolien est tres important non seulement par la force
ses vents, mais aussi par leur regularite tout au long de l'annee.

II ALIMENTATION EN EAU POTABLE

Le secteur de l'alimentation en eau Potable est aujourd'hui au seuil d'importantes
reformes. La situation actuelle peut etre resumee comme suit: i) la Societe Nationale
d'Eau et d'Electricite ( SONELEC) est responsable de l'alimentation en eau urbaine,
ii) la Direction de l'Hydraulique du Ministere de l'Hydraulique et de l'Energie est
responsable de l' etude, de la gestion et de la programmation des ressources en eau
ainsi que de l'etude et de l'execution des systemes d'alimentation en eau rurale. On
note egalement plusieurs ONGs nationales et internationales ainsi que des
entrepreneurs et bureaux d' etudes agissent dans Ie secteur.

Mika yero Dieng: BP 59 Nouakchott; Te1222630 6562 ou 2225290054 (D) :emaiL
diengmika@yahoo.fr Nouakchott Mauritanie.
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La majorite de la population s'approvisionne aux bornes-fontaines ou aupres de
vendeurs d'eau. Leur consommation est estimee it environ 20 l/hab/j.

Les moyens d'exhaure equip ant ces ouvrages sont de cinq types selon la source
d'energie de pompage. L'energie peut etre fournie par un groupe electro gene utilisant
un combustible fossile (gasoil, Ie plus souvent) ; elle peut aussi etre renouvelable tel
Ie solaire et I' eolien, ou humaine dans Ie cas du puisage manuel (puits de grand
diametre ) et it I' aide de pompes it motricite humaine.

m3r
5
5 -10
10 - 30
20-60
20 - 200

2.1 ALIMENTATION EN EAU PAR LE SYSTEME SOLAIRE.

2.1.1 Generalites

La Direction de I'Hydraulique dispose d'un parc theorique d'environ 2.500 ouvrages
dont la capacite annuelle serait de 13,3 millions de m3 pour une population de
1.460.000 habitants, soit environ 25 l/j/hab. Sur Ie terrain, seuls 1300 Ouvrages sont
fonctionnels. En utilisant la base de 3 millions de m3 pour les ouvrages
operationnels, Ie taux de desserte ainsi determine, serait de l'ordre de lil/j/hab.

2.1.2 Le Pompage de I'eau par Systemes photovoltaiques.

Ie Programme Regional Solaire (PRS) ,qui est un programme du CILSS vise deux
objectifs majeurs :

- it court termes : amelioration des conditions de vie et de la securite alimentaire en
milieu rural ;

- it long termes : promotion de nouveaux systemes de production de plus en plus en
rapport avec les exigences de preservation de I' environnement et renforcement
de la capacite des populations rurales it s' organiser pour surmonter les contraintes
du milieu.

Mika yero Dieng : BP 59 Nouakchott; Tel 222630 65 62 ou 222 5290054 (0) :emaiL
diengmika@yahoo.frNouakchott Mauritanie.
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Pour ce faire, Ie programme tentera de valoriser 30cl40% des forages existants ayant
des debits superieurs cl 5m 3/H

En Mauritanie, Ie Programme Regional Solaire (PRS) a demarre depuis 1983. Dans
ce cadre, Ie projet PRS a permis d'installer 63 systemes de pompage de type P3 clP6
qui assurent la fourniture d'eau cl 60 localites rurales. La puissance totale des
installations est de 132, 8 kwc. Le details des systemes instalIes est indique dans les
tableaux ci-dessous.

Tableau 1 : Caracteristiques type des systemes solaires

Syntheses P3-1 P3-2 P4-2 P4-3
Puissance (Wc) 700 800 1400 1400
Energie hydraulique joumaliere en 345 360 700 855
m4jj

Syntheses P5-2 P5- 3 P6-1 P6-2 P6-3
Puissance (Wc) 2700 2700 3800 3800 3800
Energie hydraulique 1340 1340 2175 2175 2175
joumaliere en m4fi

Tableau 2 : Realisation de systeme de pompage par type.

P3
8

6100

P4
29
44400

P5
15

40500

P6
11

41800

Cumul
63

132800

Les equipements fournis comprennent des pompes de surfaces( types PI et P2 ) et
les pompes pour installation sur forage( P3, P4,P5,P6) . Le systeme fournis
fonctionnement au fil du soleil, sans accumulateurs. Le systemes sont dimensionnes
pour un climat sahelien et pour un ensoleillement de 6kwh/m2/jour avec une
distribution correspondant clprofil de journee. TIsse composent comme suit :

PI pompe de surface PI-AI PI-BI P2-B2 perfonnance 2m 5m 7m
300 <\350 We mov: 180m4/jour
P2 pompe de surface P2-A12 P3-BI P2-B2 perfonnance 5m
600<\650 We moy: 340m4 /jour
P3 pompe immergee P3-1 P3-2 perfonnance moy: 20m 30m
600<\650 We 340m4/jour
P4 pompe immergee P4-1 P4-2 P4-3 perfonnance 20m 30m 45m
1350 <\1450 We mov: 820m4 /jour
P3 pompe immergee P5-1 P5-2 P5-3 perfonnance 20m 30m 45m
2300 <\2500 We moy: 1340m4 /jour
P3 pompe immergee P6-1 P6-2 P6-3 perfonnance 20m 45m 75
3700 <\3900 We moy: 2050 m4/jour

2.1.3 I'impact du PRS

Mika yero Dieng : BP 59 Nouakchott; Tel 222630 65 62 ou 222 5290054 (D) :emaiL
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Les installations du PRS representent pres de 25% des stations de pompages en
services. EIles desservent globalement 15200 personnes soient plus de 30 % de la
population rurale beneficiant d'une adduction d'eau potable. 2500 menages sont
desservis par une installation d'un branchement particulier

Le PV de pompage ofIre des avantages certains. (i) Fiabilite interseque de la
technologie du PV (ii)Qualite professionnelles des prestations d'installation (iii)Une
duree de vie longue et peu de maintenance mais, Ie colit de I' installation tres eleve (
cout du WC rendu 14 EURO et 20 EURO pour l'installe) et Ie mauvais etat des
ouvrages hydrauliques de distribution constituent une barriere de taille pour son
developpement

Le PRS a pennis la banalisation du PV. TIa apporte une contribution decisive dans la
validation de la technologie PV aussi bien pour Ie grand public que pour les pouvoirs
publics.

Les systemes ruraux sont geres par des regies communales, des comites villageois ou
des concessionnaires. Ces derniers prennent de plus en plus en charge la gestion des
systemes ruraux parce l'entretien communal n'est pas suffisamment efficace. La
maintenance des equipements solaires est generalement assuree par la societe BTI,
celIe des equipements eoliens par la societe DEYLOUL

2.1.4 Perspective pour Ie pompage d' eau par systeme photovoltatque en Mauritanie.
Le gouvernement Mauritanie a lance deux nouveaux projets de pompage d'eau en
milieu rural par systeme PV. (1) L'eau de la route de l'Espoir et (2) Programme
regional solaire Phase II Dans ce cadre on prevo it que Ie taux de penetration devrait
depasser les 70%.

Mika yero Dieng: BP 59 Nouakchott; Tel 222630 65 62 ou 2225290054 (D) :emaiL
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INTRODUCTION

Palestine is suffering hardly from shortage of water for domestic use. Water demand per capita in
rural areas of Palestine is about 12 m3 per year which is very low in comparison with other countries in
the region (the demand in Israel per capita is 516 m3 per year). The main reason for this phenomenon is
absence of water pipelines services particularly in rural areas as a result of financial obstacle and Israeli
occupation restrictions.

PEC executed a study focused on the investigation of water resources, water supply, water cost,
etc., in rural areas of Palestine, aiming in the provision of solutions for the water scarcity problems, water
pumping or water desalination, with the most reasonable way, photovoltaic or conventional energy
sources.

In order to select the data, a survey in seven selected villages was accomplished. The main criteria
for the villages selection were the water scarcity, partially or non-electrification and the availability of at
least one water resource. A general description of the water resources and solar potential in Palestine is
presented in this report.

OVERALL GOAL
The utilization of photovoltaic systems for water pumping instead of diesel driven pumps, to

provide the residents of remote isolated areas in Palestine and their cattle with fresh drinking water
from springs and wells.

WATER RESOURCES AND SOLAR POTENTIAL IN PALESTINE
In the Palestinian territories, water is the most precious natural resource and its relative scarcity is a

major constraint to economic development.
Water from wells and springs is the main water resource in the area. The groundwater from the wells

is extracted mainly by diesel pumps for agricultural purposes and manually for village water supply, in
remote areas, where there is lack of grid electricity.

~ Most of the wells and the springs provide fresh water in the range of250 to 700 ppm TDS.

~ The wells have a depth of 12 to 40 m, with water flow rates in the range ofO.3 up to 125 m31h.

~ Additional water sources are rainwater collection in small reservoirs in each house as well as
water transportation by tankers. Lack of water distribution network characterizes most remote
villages, only large communities have a water supply network.

~ The water consumption in remote villages, ranged from 7lit/inh/day to 67Iit/inh/day, depending on
the site, the availability of the water resource and the unit water cost. A representative example is
Ammorya village in Nablus, where water is transferred by tankers from neighbouring villages at a
high price ($5/m\ and the consumption is of 7 lit / inh /day (5 It/day is required for a person to
survive in tropical areas). Further, in many areas especially in Bedouins areas, the estimation of
the water consumption is difficult due to the emigration.

~ Concerning the atmospheric conditions, West Bank as well as Gaza Strip characterized as tropical
regions with a relatively hot summer and mild winter. Temperatures during winter range from 10
to 18°C while in summer from 20 to 30 °c.

~ Rainfall is of around 600 mm/year with small differences between northern and southern areas.

~ West Bank has a relatively high solar insulation. A daily average of the solar insulation on a
horizontal surface is of the order of 222 W/m2

• This varies during the day and through out the
year. For the three regions, Jenin, Nablus and Hebron an annual average global solar radiation of
5.7 kWh/m2.day is considered.

Solar Cells and Water Pumping
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EXPECTED RESULTS

1. Clarifying the possibilities of utilizing photovoltaic systems for water pumping from springs and wells
in Palestine.

2. Identifying different types of water pumping systems to select the most efficient and appropriate one
for pumping by PV.

3. Determination of health, social, economical and environmental influences on the residents of rural
area as a result of utilizing PV water pumping systems instead of diesel powered pumping systems.

4. Improving the conditions of breeding cattle and pasturing lands.
5. Spreading out rational use of water sources.
6. Reducing air and water pollution by substituting diesel pumps by PV pumping systems.
7. Reducing the fuel consumption which is very expensive as it's imported from outside Palestine.

The residents of rural areas in Palestine obtain their needs of domestic water by one the following means:
• By water tankers of different capacities which transport water from artisan wells to the villages.

Water in this case is relatively expensive (one cubic meter of water costs about 3$).
• Collection of rain water in wells. The capacity ofthese wells ranges from 20-30 m3. This amount

is not enough to meet the needs of the residents all over the year, especially in the summer season.
• Utilization of spring's water. Water is transported by animals, trucks or manually by children and

women. In most cases, animals are used for transporting water bottles.
Artesian wells are also used in some villages to provide residents with domestic water. Diesel pumps are
the mainly used on these wells. Using PV systems will give clean, quiet, cost-efficient alternatives to
conventional diesel-powered systems. It will also simplify maintenance processes and lowering its costs.
Meanwhile repair and maintenance of diesel pumping systems are very complicated and expensive.
Applying PV pumping systems for springs and establishing storage tanks and distribution nets in that
areas will improve the living conditions of the residents mainly in the social and health sectors.
The total annual discharge of springs in West Bank is estimated to 50 million m3 per year. Very limited
percent ofthis quantity (not more than 3%) is recently used for domestic proposes.

SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SURVEYED VILLAGES

The survey shows that local people have a low income and their main economic activity is agriculture.
Diesel generators electrify most of the remote villages.

Diesel-pumping systems are preferred for water pumping for irrigation purposes. In small remote villages
the water is pumped manually. The inhabitants of all the surveyed villages mentioned the need for the
supply of sufficient good quality water.

People even at the most remote villages aware the use of photovoltaic modules. On the question "what is
your opinion concerning the installation of a PV pumping system?", the inhabitants answered that they
are much interested, though they cannot afford the installation cost of such systems.
However, they are willing to be trained to operate and maintain, as well as to pay the running costs of a
PV pumping system. Additionally, local authorities are able to support them with trained technicians.

In cases where diesel generators are used, several maintenance problems as well as complains concerning
the high cost of the fuel are reported. As it is mentioned, due to the lack of machine shops in the villages
or at the area around, the maintenance of the diesel generators is difficult and costly.

Finally, it should be mentioned that the introduction of the PV water related technologies into the social
reality of rural communities is a task that can not be addressed solely by technical means. It is a social
task and consequently needs social preparation and introducing an acceptable water tariff.

Solar Cells and Water Pumping
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EXECUTED PV PROJECTS IN PALESTINE
In cooperation with local and international organizations, PEC installed many systems through two main
projects:

ELDORADO regional proiect:
• Twelve (12) rural clinics: Installed capacity
• Twenty (20) schools: Installed capacity
• 24 Bedouin tents: Installed capacity
• The governor office in Nablus city
• Two mosques
• Security check point at the village of Rameen

Total installed capacity

Baden- Wuttemberg Progect:

7.370KWp
13.000KWp
5.00KWp

32KWp

PEC find good partners (local banks) for constructing a joint project with a third partner - government of
Baden- Wurttemberg- who funded this project with a revolving fund with loan duration of 3-5 years, to
promote the use of photovoltaic systems in Palestine. PEC role waS the technical part and the bank role
Was the financial part. Some of the executed systems are listed below:
Agricultural farms
Private sector:

• 24 systems in different areas were installed for houses in rural areas with a capacity
of8.0KWp

• Vocational school in Nablus
• Animal zoo in Qalqiliah city
• Bldg. Of planning committee in Yata-Hebron
• Project car, equipped with a movable demonstration system
• Cows farm

This project is continuous and two systems were installed during the last two months in spite of the
difficult situation in Palestine.

Total installed capacity

Solar Cells and Water Pumping
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b tI 'bl' furPV
FUTURE ACTIVITIES

h dh htillThe gathered data s owe t at t e o owmg applIcatIons seem to e eaSI em ture
a. Rural clinics and schools:

• Non-electrified clinics 67
• Non-electrified schools 134

• Schools (151 phase 30
• Clinics (151 Phase) 10
• The expected capacity will be around 30 kWp
b. Street lighting in rural roads: I

• (200) sites, with a capacity of 22 kWp
c. Telecommunications: I

• (2) Transmission and re-transmission stations lKWp
• (8) Offices, with a capacity of 20kWp I
d. Water pumping:

• About 60% of the power consumed for pumping water comes from standby diesel generators,
amounting to an average power of 4.2MW.

• (22) sites can be supplied by PV systems in 151phase, with a capacity of 12kWp
e. Botanic garden in Jericho:
The estimated load of the garden lighting and water pumping will be around 5kWp.
f. (20) Bedouin sites, estimated capacity 10kWp
g. 60 private houses, estimated capacity 30kWp
h. Some proposals for water desalination by PV systems were prepared. Overall goal was the provision of
potable water through exploiting available brackish water resources.

I Total expected capacity to be installed until the end of the year 2003: 130KWp

PEC CURRENT PV & ENERGY CONSERVATION PROJECTS:

1- Electrification of AI-Aqaba village through PV systems:
This project will be a joint project between PEC, Irrigation & Environment Department in PARC
(Palestinian Agricultural Relief Committees), funded by Small Grant Program / Global Environmental
Facility SGP/GEF/UNDP.
The proposed PV system will be a centralized system, able to electrify the 10 houses in the village
(including lighting, fans, TVs, small water pumps, small washing machines) and three refrigerators. In the
future, the system will be enlarged to operate 10 sewing machines in the village.
The total capacity will be about 5KWp.

2- The dissemination of energy efficient appliances in the Palestinian villages. The Agence Francaise de
Development (AFD) has awarded a grant of 1.8 million EURO drawn from the French Fund for Global
Environment (FFEM) to the Palestinian Authority. PEC and ADEME will implement the project. Over 3
years, 20000 high-performance appliances (energy type class A or class B) will be disseminated.
This project will be a continuation to similar projects implemented in some Palestinian villages like Sikka
(Hebron) and Taibah (Jenin) dealing with energy conservation matters.

Solar Cells and Water Pumping Cairo, 20-22 December 2001
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A photovoltaic water pumping system consists of four main components. Some of these components
could be added or changed depending on the well, spring and site characteristics and on the kind of water
end use. The main system components are:

1- PV Panels
2- Inverter
3- motor pump
4- Storage tank
The specification of these components will be exactly determined according to the properties of spring
and well site and the quantity of water required for the resident's consumption in the respective site.

To the consumers

PVarray

Solar Cells and Water Pumping

pwnplmotor

Typical diagram of the PVP system

Cairo, 20-22 December 2001
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ASSESMENT ON THE POTENTIAL OF PV-WATER RELATED TECHNOLOGIES

Although West Bank is a rich area of the solar potential prospect, the PV systems are not well developed
nor widely utilized. This use is limited for lighting of some remote areas. The climate and topography of
the West Bank is ideally suited to power generation from PVs for a wide range of applications.

West Bank offers a great potential for PV water pumping for village water supply according to the
following:

• Most of the water resources provide fresh water.
• The available water resources characterized by low heads.
• Small amounts of water required for village water supply.
• High tariffs of water per cub meter ($0.25-0.75/m3 from large diesel pumping systems, $1.88-5/m3 by

water transportation or tankers)

The suitability of PV pumping for irrigation is uncertain because large amounts of water are required and
the demand may vary greatly with seasons. PV pumping systems may be able and cost effective to
provide small-scale irrigation for instance small farms for vegetable cultivation.

Based on the above conclusions, small PV pumping systems (less than 2 kW), are recommended for
village water supply at the remote villages of West Bank (see Table 1).

In order to decide for the installation of a PV water pumping system, the following parameters should be
obtained:

Cl Small scale systems should be studied due to:
- High capital cost of PVs,
- The rather dispersed population- villages consist of small groups,
- The lack of distribution system

Cl Fundamental features for the system should be:
- Simple operation and maintenance,
- Low energy requirements,
- high reliability

Cl The case of a diesel pumping system should be examined as the main source in comparison with PVs

PV water desalination potential for the area of West Bank seems to be relative small. Only few water
resources provide brackish water. This is the case of Al Maleh spring in Nablus. Even if the installation of
a PV desalination system would be reasonable (see Table 1), the fact that most of the inhabitants are
Bedouins and the lack of essential education makes the installation and operation of a PV desalination
system not suitable.

Concerning the maintenance of such systems, specific procedures (membrane cleaning, filters cleaning or
replacement, battery maintenance, etc) should be followed, thus at least one employee is required.

Besides, from experience drawn from applications all over the world it is easier to install a system than to
ensure its sustained operation.

In conclusion, solar energy to drive water pumping systems seems to be an economic and reliable
alternative for the water scarcity of remote areas of the West Bank characterized by partially or none
electrified.

Solar Cells and Water Pumping
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CONCLUSIONS

The areas under study offer a great potential for the application of water pumping systems
driven by PVs. The use of PVs mainly for electrification is already known in the rural
villages of Palestine. People are well informed on the usage of such systems and are very
susceptible on their use.

Pumping water by the use of PVs is today the most appropriate and successful application
in the solar energy field, especially in remote and isolated areas.

Additionally, diesel generators, which are the most widely used power systems for water
pumping in the villages under study, have reduced their reliability due to frequent
problems related high cost of fuel, the maintenance and the provision of spare parts.

The utilization of PV pumping systems is gaining a significant importance and is proven to
be the most ideal application for the provision of fresh water.

Concluded, according to the case study, PV water pumping appears as an economic
alternative for the provision of fresh water to the small remote villages of Palestine.
Relatively small-scale units are able to provide fresh water at an attractive cost and in
certain cases less than other water supply sources.

Solar Cells and Water Pumping
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IICS-UNIDO, Trieste, Italy and Photoenergy Center, Ain Shams University)
Workshop on Solar Cells and Water Pumping Systems

20-22 December 2001, Cairo, EGYPT

Research and Development in the Photovoltaic Pilot Plant of INRST
(Tunisia)

Brahim BESSAIS

1. Installation of PV systems in Tunisia

Last years many noticeable efforts have been done to connect remote rural zones to the national
electrical grid network. While 100% of urban zones have been electrified at the end of the 8th

national plan (1992-1996), only 73% of rural zones have been grid-connected. At the end of the 9th

national plan (the end of 2001), it is foreseen that this rate attains 90%. In Tunisia, PV systems
remain interesting to supply energy for remote and dispersed rural zones that cannot be grid-
connected nor at medium terms neither at long terms. Tunisia have approximately 300,000 surface
wells, this should encourage the development of PV pumping systems, which should constitute a
rather important market.
The ANER (National Agency for Renewable Energies, formerly AME), which is the governmental
institution in charge of installing PV systems cooperates with research Institutes and High Engineer
Schools to promote PV Technologies. More than 5000 houses and 200 schools have been
electrified. This important step enables to manufacture special batteries and regulators, for the first
time in Tunisia. The strategic studies of the 10th National plan related to renewable energies foresee
to diffuse PV systems for the electrification of about 70, 000 remote rural houses that cannot be
linked to the grid (foreseen investment 140 Millions $ from 26-26 presidential project). All PV
installations are experienced by the ANER. Remote area, pumping need, comfort and social
development should push PV technologies to open an important market.

2. Research and Development in the PV Pilot Plant (PVPP) of INRST

2-1. Background

At the end of the 1980's and in the framework of a national project promoting renewable energies, a
PV Pilot Plant (PVPP) was installed (1985) at INRST (National Institute for Research Science and
Technology) by local competences. Since 1986, the role assigned to the PVPP is to apply renewable
energy - based national programmes, particularly related to Research and Development (R &D) of
PV materials and technologies. Our main first objective was the development of a local PV
technology that may produce monocrystalline Silicon solar cells and modules with efficiencies
approaching international ones. At the beginning of the 1990's, the efficiency of the best-achieved
cells was about 14.3% (silicon wafers of 4" diameter, solar grade quality) and an average of 12.8%
was achieved at a small scale production.

2-2. Achievement of low cost crystalline Silicon Solar Cells

At the start of the PVPP, beside our daily effort to try producing silicon solar cells, our research was
essentially focused on how can we improve the QualitylPrice factor of PV cells by introducing
alternative materials (i.e., thin film solar cells etc.) or new efficient low cost processes (i.e., Screen
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Printing, Spin-On etc.). Many specific projects in these fields have been or are being executed. New
low cost technologies reducing cost materials, handling and processing steps were applied:

Development of low cost processes for surface treatments: texturisation and Antireflection
Coatings (ARC) may be replaced in one step by forming Porous Silicon (PS).
Low cost treatments, suitable for cheap polycrystalline silicon solar cells, may be used for
the passivation and gettering of polycrystalline silicon. Porous Silicon could act as a
passivating layer and a getter for polycrystalline silicon solar cells.
New silicon solar cells design could also be done using Porous Silicon and silicon etching
properties. Buried contacts suitable for high efficiency silicon solar cells could be used by
grooving silicon via Porous Silicon.
Development of epitaxial silicon thin films using low cost substrates (i.e., Porous Silicon
etc.).
Development of new processes and techniques for the application of Porous Silicon in large
area silicon solar cells

The use of a superficial porous silicon layer at the front side of polycrystalline silicon solar cells can
enhance their opto-electronic parameters by acting as an anti-reflection coating (ARC) or as a
passivating agent. The surface reflectivity decreases from 15% for untreated cells to about 6% for
PS-treated cells. The introduction of a thin PS layer onto the top surface of the cells combined with
the gettering effect should enhance considerably the opto-electronic parameters of the polysilicon
material and then the quality of the cells. When a PS layer is applied onto the top surface of
monocrystalline silicon solar cells a surface reflectivity of 4% is attained. PS treated
monocrystalline silicon solar cells exhibit a dramatic improvement, with respect to untreated ones.
This improvement was attributed to deep light absorption owing to the antireflection and light
diffusing character of PS and to its surface passivating role. Etching silicon with appropriate acid
solutions enables to realise controlled low cost grooves suitable to be used for buried metallic
contacts in silicon solar cells.

2-3. Research on PV systems

Beside semiconductor science and technology actIvItIes, and despite investigations on
monocrystalline, polycrystalline and Porous Silicon at both fundamental and technological levels,
electrical engineering applied to PV systems emerged. PV system Sizing and modelling for water
pumping using a simulation - Bond Graph technique were developed. This enables to modelise the
dynamic behaviour of several PV systems. Sizing and connection of PV generator to a water
desalination system is also being studied.

Water pumping
Actually, in some arid countries great interests are focused on PV systems for water pumping. This
may supply water for drinking and irrigation. The relatively high cost of the PV generator compared
with its moderate efficiency remains the major inconvenient of these systems.
To solve these problems, two ways could be followed:

increasing the efficiency of the PV generator
maximizing the PV generator power

The last way constitute a research subject in the PVPP. During PV system sizing, we often try to
obtain the maximum of energy to satisfy the diverse energy needs. A PV generator may work in a
large range of voltage and current, however it delivers a maximum power only for a couple of
voltage and current. The solar illumination and the temperature may affect the I-V characteristic of
the PV panel. These climatic variations lead to a fluctuation of the maximum power point. Due to
these fluctuations, we insert several static converters between the PV generator and the receptor,
which always enable to track the maximum power point. These converters, called MPPT
(Maximum Power Point Tracker) ensure the coupling between the receptor and the PV generator by
forcing the latter to deliver its maximum power.
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In this field, one study consists to point out the transient phenomena induced by the command and
the PV generator-receptor system. The study of the stability of the system enables to define the
tolerable field of the command and the ideal dynamic behavior. A classic modelisation by intern
representation of the PV systems has been often used in diverse works.
PV systems are hybrid types so that they make complex the classic modelisation. Hence, a new
unified approach based on the Bond Graph technique has been used. This technique is completely
systematic and presents a certain flexibility regarding the introduction of different components in
the system. The effectiveness of this modelisation method has been shown in many conception and
simulation problems and for the calculation of command laws. Madansure et al. have presented the
first application of the bond graph formalism to study PV systems in 1995. The second application
of the bond graph formalism was done in the PVPP by Andoulsi et al. (in 1999), in order to couple
DC or AC motors to PV generators throughout DC/DC or DC/AC converters. The bond graph
formalism was used for the structural modelisation and analysis of the PV systems. The control of
each PV system is actually assured by the robust command techniques in sliding mode (or in non
linear). This work is made in the framework of collaboration between our group and the LAIIL
(Laboratoire d' Automatique et d'Informatique Industrielle de Lille).

v.N. Madansure, S. Banergjee, A. Mukherjee, P.K. Chattopadhyay, Modelling and simulation of PV
powered intermittent load systems by bond graph technique. Solar Energy, Vol 55, N° 5, pp 367-375.
R.Andoulsi, A. Mami, G. Dauphin-Tanguy, MAnnabi, Bond graph modelling of a photovoltaic
generator coupled to a dc motor. Proceeding of ICBGM'99, pp 371-378.

Application of PV systems to desalination by reverse osmosis

The variable structure command (VSC) is a robust command technique that has shown its proofs in
many fields where the command is essentially of commutation type. Its main advantage is its
robustness against extern perturbations and a relative simplicity of implantation. Theoretical of the
variable structure command has been developed during the 1950's in URSS in the continuing range.
The use of microprocessors incited researchers to investigate some studies on discrete VSc. We
begin applying discrete VSC for the command of a reverse osmosis desalination unit in order to
improve its efficiency and to ensure its optimum functioning. This unit will be coupled to a brackish
water pumping system. All of the system is supplied by PV energy to enable its running in remote
sites.

3. PV projects and possible links with industry

Several attempts have been done to promote and transfer the technological know how acquired in
the PVPP by inviting industrials both at national or international levels. All of them recognize the
capability and the level attained by our group, which as far as we know, is the first Arabic and
African research team who master and develop silicon solar cells processing and PV modules.
Last year we realized an important project for the ALECSO consisting of producing 25 PV bags
(distributed in the Arabic countries) for the education of technicians and engineers working in the
field of renewable energy. Each bag contains a PV module having a power of 20 - 30 Watts, and
encloses different applications (lighting, pumping, etc.). This bag may resume all what can be done
in the PVPP. A valorisation project preparing the industrialisation of these PV bags is being
emerged in collaboration with local industries. The latter could be implanted in the future Area
Science Park of BoIj-C6dria, which is planned to be developed around the INRST. The Area
Science Park is designed to promote some activities of formation and research of high level in
relation with industry, and new and high technologies. This may offer a setting to the enterprises in
order to develop some new technologies (i.e., PV technology). This Science Park may also receipt
enterprises that may produce entire PV modules. The PVPP of INRST should assist it.
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Workshop on "Solar Cells and Water Pumping Systems"
Cairo, Egypt, from 20 to 22 december 2001

Rapport presented by Amor OUNALLI, ANER, Tunisia
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1 Introduction :
In order to achieve the economic growth of Tunisia, taking into account the

environment protection for a sustainable development, up grading the energy sector represents
one the great challenges that Tunisia will have to face in the future. Indeed, demand in energy
is estimated at IIMt (Millions of tons) in 2010 and at 22 Mt in 2025. At the same time,
the national primary energy production of is estimated at 3 Mt in 2010 and at 2 Mt in 2025.
This would imply a shortage of 8 Mt in 2 010 and 20 Mt in 2 025. The balance would be
imported and paid by hard currencies. In the face of these estimates, it has become imperative
to give a priority to exploit all the opportunities in the area of energy conservation and
renewable energy utilization in order to decrease the dependence on foreign sources of
energy.

Consequently, future actions in areas of energy saving and renewable energy
promotion need to be strenghened. These actions are being conducted by the National Agency
for Energy Conservation.

2 The National Agency of Renewble Energy:

2.1ANER's Mission:
Created in 1985, the National Agency of Renewable Energy (ANER), is a public, non

administrative entity working under the aegis of the Ministry of Environment and land use
Planning.

ANER's mission is to enact the State's energy control policy, particulary through the
conception and launching of efficient long term strategies based on the promotion and
conservation of existing ressources.

2.2 Objectives:
They consisit mainly on :

- Developping non energy-intensive and non-polluting activities to ensure energy
saving both at the entreprise level and at the national level;

- Promoting renewable energies and energy subsitution while tring to a balance
betwen economic interests, the quality of the life and environmental protection.

2.3ANER's Programmes in the field of Renewable Energies:
The main components of these programmes are:

Spreading the use of photovoltaic solar systems for rural electrification projects on
a large scale;

Promoting the use of photovoltalc pumping;

Encouraging the use of solar energy for water heating and pumping;

Optimizing the use of biomass;
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Promoting the use of wind energy;

Developping geothermics;

Promoting Research and development activities in the field of renewable energy ..

,

3 Photovoltaic activities :

3.1Rural electrification:
The depth of State commitment to providing at least a minimum level of infrastructure

services for even the most remote rural households in Tunisia is illustrated by the national
photovoltaic program. This is designed to meet the electricity needs of isolated rural sites
which otherwise would not meet rural electrification criteria. At present, more than 8 500
households have been electrified with photovoltaics, about 1 per cent of total electrified rural
households, in addition to 200 school, and a few clinics and forest/border posts.

The grid and PV programmes are seen as complementary, and PV has become an
interesting alternative as costs of PV electrification per household, compare favorably with
the present ceiling costs for grid connection .

The objective of the PV program is to contribute to the national goal of 100%
electrification by 2010, of which 97% of households will be electrified by the grid and 3% by
PV systems. Nonetheless, it should be noted that only about 71,500 rural households remain
to be electrified in the entire country, while in the last five year plan alone, 200,000
households - three times those remaining - were connected to the grid.

The factors contributing to the success of the national photovoltaic program to date
include:

- the complementarity of the PV and grid systems and institutions;

- demonstration and pilot dissemination projects to test feasibility and adapt
components;

- finance through State and international subsidies as a minimum public service;

- attention to users' needs and training; and

- an emphasis on maintenance and after-sales support.

Demonstration And Pilot Dissemination Projects To Test Social Feasibility And Technical
Performance And Adapt Technology To Tunisian Conditions

Interest in photovoltaics developed at the beginning of the 1980s, on environmental
and social grounds. Several demonstration projects were followed by pilot dissemination
projects that showed that the technology could contribute to meet the basic electricity needs
(lighting, audiovisual) of isolated rural households, and that individual PV system were better
adapted to isolated households than centralized systems, biogas or eventual grid extension. A
German cooperation project for electrification of 1000 households in Kef, and a rural schools
program financed by the State, were prominent projects.

An important facet of the pilot projects was to evaluate the technical performance of
PV systems. Some of the results of this field experience included:

- the adoption of 100 W systems, since with 50 W systems, outages were frequently
experienced in the winter months;
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- the confirmation of the good performance of silicium mono crystalline and
polycrystalline modules, with only some manufacturing defects that were returned under the
10+ year guarantees;

- the extension of storage battery lifetime from an initially low 12-24 months, through
studies and trials in cooperation with local manufacturers and the Mechanical & Electrical
Industry Technical Center (CETIME), resulting in a decision to use more expensive tubular
plate batteries that tolerate the charge/discharge cycle better;

- the testing of technical performance of various brands of other components such as
regulators, bulbs, voltage adaptors for radios, cables and installation accessories, where
manufacture quality and international standards have improved over the years;

- the need, still, for improvement in the quality of installation (connections, equipment
placement, wiring), despite ANER training sessions.

These findings have been implemented in the National Rural Electrification Program
(as the PV rural electrification program is known). The installed systems used in this program
have the following minimum specifications :

- Crystalline photovoltaic panels with a minimum power of 100 Wp (Watt peak),

- Tubular plate batteries with a minimum capacity of200 Ab (Ampere hour),

- 12V/lsA charge/discharge regulator,

- 3 lighting fluorescent bulbs 12/18 W,

- Radio voltage transformer 12 V/9; 7.5 and 6 V,

- 12 V electrical outlet for TV.

The technical and social feasibility of PV electrification in Tunisia has hence been
well-tested and is well-established.

Attention To User Needs And Training

The national photovoltaic rural electrification program has sought to meet user needs
in several ways. First, systems have been increased in size, from SO Wp to 70 Wp and at
present the standard is 1OOWp, in recognition of the higher power needs and lower insolation
in winter. This equipment feeds a continuous 12 volt current: 3 light bulbs, a black and white
TV, and a radio-cassette player.

Second, because of the lack of familiarity with PV systems, ANER organizes training
workshops for regional administrators and beneficiaries to explain the working of the systems.
But even with the ANER training, many households appear not to have a full understanding
of the limitations of their systems.

Third, ANER has tried to meet the increasing demand for refrigeration. Refrigeration
cannot be accommodated under present PV systems without costly supplementary equipment.
But users have been reluctant to participate even partially in these costs

Emphasis On Maintenance And After-Sales Service

Maintenance and after-sales service has been a contmumg emphasis of ANER.
Originally it was hoped that the beneficiary contribution would serve as both motivation and
evidence of financial interest in continued maintenance. Two problems have emerged though.
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First, users have felt that the responsibility for maintenance lies with the State. Second, the
few Tunisian suppliers (2-5 maximum) are not able to profitably offer a national maintenance
network, due to the small number of dispersed installations, so spare parts are not easily
available, in spite of the two year guarantee.

ANER has dealt with this problem in several ways:

- rehabilitation of schemes where, due to lack of replacement of spare parts, systems
have deteriorated;

- subsidy of spare parts, up to 65%, outside of the guarantee;

- training sessions for local technicians in installation and after sales service (so far
200 technicians have been trained in this program).

3.2Photovoltai"c Water pumping (PVP) :

Untel now 35 PVP pumps have been instaled in Tunisia:

- 14 PVP have been installed by the German cooperation and by the ANER;

- 1 PVP pumps has been installed by the Spanich cooperation and ANER

- 20 PVP pumps have been installed by the CRDAs (Regional Development
Agriculture Authority)

Wihin the framework of the German -Tunisian cooperation, 14 photovoltaic pumping
systems have been intalled in order to demonstrate the reliability of this technology and to
evaluate the conditions for economic competetion with diesel and electric pumps (through the
grid). This would contribute to the improvement of the water supply in rural regions of
Tunisia.

The sites have been selected according to social and technical aspects. The village
selection criteria for the installation of a PVP system are the following:

- the daily demand of water for human and animals;

- The sufficient productiveness of the well;

- The distance to the national grid;

- The readiness of local administrative umons, so-called Association d'interets
co/lectifs, (AlC), is appreciated.

The PVP systems comprise the following main components : the PVP generator, the
inverter, the submersible pump with a.c. motor and the monotoring equipement.

The power range for PVP application lies between 1,2 and 3,5 kWp.

Raisons of the succes of the project :

The site selection is one of the most important step for the successful realisation of the
project. It's normally combined with the priority expressed by the regional water authorities,
in order to satisfy the demand of potable water in rural areas.

The performance of the photovoltaic pumps: the real pumping rates are somewhat
below the rated values measured under laboratory conditions. Nevertheless, these values are
acceptable.

The reliability of the PV systems during the first few years is excellent. This remark is
true for all components of the system, also for the modules; but after few years, the modules
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showed brown discoloration (browning). This effect was attributed to material problems
related to the manufacturer's production batches. Most of the modules in question have been
exchanged within the scoope of supplier warranty services.

The two type of inverters installed have given the excellent reliability proof No
technical breakdown has been signalled until now.

The Motor-pumps have equally shown an excellent degree of reliability.However rare
breakdowns have been observed on some installations in the region of the Center. These
breakdowns have been associated with the reliability of the equipment and with quality of the
well and of the water.

Design of the selected plants.

Difficulties met:

Among the problems met, we can note those linked to the social acceptability, to
technical performances and to maintenance.

- Social acceptability :

Indeed, when system PVP replace others pumping equipment, such as diesel motor-
pumps, that disturbs established habits, namely the tranquillity to have the water in abundance
by pushing just on a starting button, or again of the stop of a relative lucrative activity to
supplying gasoline that is generally held by the president of the AlC (Common Interest
Association)

- Technical performances:

The major technical problems are linked to the quality of modules of which the power
falls and as a result their performances decrease (described before)

- Maintenance :

Similarly maintenance policies practiced by CRDA were efficient, although the
approches adopted to achieve maintenance were different from one Institution to another. As
exemples of these approches we can mention the following::..

- There is a CRDA that has concluded contract maintenance with an enterprise
specialized in the area of solar electricity and in contact with the local representative of the
supplier of the project.

- CRDA that establishes, occasionnaly, a market with the local representative of the
supplier of the project., to face the curative maintenance as well as preventive.

- An other CRDA estimated that they have sufficiently technicity. They insure the
maintenance by themselves while purschasing the spare parts to the local representative of the
supplier.

- Monitoring:

CRDAs have solid technicity concerning water management in rural aereas and
essentially with traditional pumping equipments such as diesel pumps and electric pumps.
Nevertheless, the photovoltaic pump management needs other knowledge in the area of solar
energy and in the "computerized" monitoring of the installations. CRD As have been
probably inadequately trained in this field. As consequence, they do not succed until now to
achieve a correct monitoring of PVP stations using measurement equipment available with
them.
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Conclusions:
Solar electricity has been widely used in Tunisia for rural electrification by

photovoltaic systems, for dispersed housholds wich are distant from electrical grid. This
utilization will be again maintained to equip rural housholds that will not be connected to the
national electrical grid for several years. The corresponding potential reaches some thousands
of housholds. For the future, one has to consider this potential as well as the opportunity for
using solar electricity for applications such as water pumping or water desalination of the
brakish water and the seawater. This is all the more true that demonstration projects on
photovoltaic pumping have shown that the used technology is mature, reliable and efficient
when it is used in arid regions. The main problem is the cost of the first investment. Solutions
could be found to through research and developpement programmes as well as within a wider
vision of the market.
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STATUS OF PHOTOVOL TAlC SOLAR ENERGY
WATER PUMPING IN YEMEN

BY
SALEM MOHAMMED BIN QADRI

PROF&HEAD, RENEW ABLE ENERGY RESEARCH GROUP-
UNIVERSITY OF ADEN

P.O.BOX 80277 MA' ALLA , ADEN - REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
EMAIL: binqadhi_s@yahoo.com

l.Back2round
Yemen is located in the southern part of the Arabian peninsula, The total area is 555,000 sq.km
and the population is 17 millions. Yemen enjoys very diverse natural physical structure
mountainous, coastal, plateaus, deserts regions and islands and consequently a very diverse
climate that degrades from hot-wet orbital climate to cold climate. Yemen has a very coastal
strip of more than 2600 km, 30 -60 km wide along red sea, gulf of Aden and Arabian sea.
There is a great potential for PV Solar energy conversion and renewable energy applications on
the coastal strips, offshore area, mountains and islands.
The average solar radiation in Yemen is 18-26 MJ/sq.m/day with average od daily sunshine
hours is between 7.3 -9.1 hours/day. Hybrid system (SolarIWind) also can be used and makes
the energy utilization at these location very feasible.
The following figure shows the solar radiation at some locations in Yemen.

Solar radiation at some locations in Yemen
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2. CURRENT PHOTO VOLTAIC SITUATION IN YEMEN
In recent years attempts have been made to utilize PV systems to provide power in

many applications. These include telecommunications, radio and TV transponder system, water
pumping, health centers and lighting systems. It must be remembered that Yemen has no
infrastructure for PV Technology yet. What has been achieved in the past mainly due to
recommendation from specialist to solve specific energy needs. At present, realization of using
PV systems by the government and citizens for different applications to solve their electrical
needs has become certain. Tables 1& 2 explain this fact.
2.1 Telecommunications
One the major user of PV is the telecommunication sector for microwave and radio
transmission and repeaters. The use of PV in telecommunication is increasing more compare to
the other applications. The recent figure of about more than 250 kWp PV systems are used in
this sector
2.2 Television and Radio Transponders
PV systems are widely used in radio and television transponder applications due to
mountainous terrain of the country. PV/Wind and PV/diesel generator hybrid system are used.
2.3 .Water Pumping
There is a number of PV powered pumps being operated and being successful in supplying
water over a period of more than 10 years. At present PV water pumping application has
shown a noticeable increasing.
2.4 Health Centers and Vaccine Refrigerators
There some PV systems were installed to supply power as a replacement of diesel generator.
Similarly, vaccine refrigerators were also used.
2.4 Electrical Lighting
At present, the most PV system market is for households lighting of rural areas. This shows
those PV systems for rural electrification application is among the most potential PV system
market.

It can be concluded that due to electrical power shortage in Yemen, presently, there is a
lot of work and interest in the application ofPV system in different areas.
The following are four main PV Solar distributors:

o Technical Supplies Center( TSC)
o Tihamah Company
o Solar Energy Center-University of Science and Technology
o Mareb Establishment
• In addition to the above some General Electrical Appliances stores ..

The main distributors are Tihamh and TSC. The following data are the recent obtained from TSC:

Table I:Sector wise PV Systems in Wp Installed in Yemen by TSC, Sana'a
For Years 1995 -2000

Sector! Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Totals
Telecom 19800 7680 0 78720 0 86400 192600
Medical 0 0 0 2880 17280 0 20160
Remote Houses 0 0 0 6000 7200 9300 22500
Instrumentation 0 0 0 0 720 0 720
Water Pumpin~ 0 0 1920 0 1800 5580 9300

Totals 19800 7680 1920 87600 27000 101280 245280
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3. WATER PUMPING IN YEMEN
The national economy is based on oil, fisheries and agriculture. As many countries of

the world, Yemen faces the problem of shortage of water resources especially in the main cities
and rural areas. This problem is increasing due to limited water resources and the growth of
population, which is estimated as about 17 million at present. At population growth of 3.6%
the population will be about 36 million by the year 2020.
Water pumping technology for drinking water and irrigation using electrically or diesel driven
pumps efficient with the availability of electricity or diesel generator with reasonable cost ,
which is the case in many parts of Yemen. Water for irrigation for some parts of Yemen
depends on monsoon rains, while other parts depend on ground water. Water for drinking is
taken from ground water.
PV Water pumping has started gaining more importance, especially for rural drinking water.
According to the information available with the author the following PV water pumping
systems are available in Yemen.. Table 2 summarizes these systems with their location and
capacity.

more

Working well

Working well one is
visited by author on
Nov.2001
In progress

Remarks
No
information
Since 1985(approx.
No information
Dismantled
Since 19989 m /day and 12

kW
15 m /day, and 1
kW ach
11 m /day and
0.84 kWp (Each)

Ca aci
12 kWp

Lahj

Thamood
Hadramout
Taiz
Iaram village
Taiz
Hodeidah5 PV Water pumps

9 Projects by local authority

3 CIDA / UNCIF/NGO Lahj
Projects

Table 2: PV Solar Water pumping Systems for Drinking in Yemen( According to
author's knowled e

Name ofPro°ect Location
UNDP DrinkingWater Lahj-
Pro°ect
Local Authority Water
Pum in for desert eo Ie
Pilot ro°ect b FOA
Pilot project by Finland

From contacts made by the author with Lahj Governorate Local Authority, there is a near
future program to incorporate 35 PV water-pumping units at different location of Lahj
Governorate.

Approximate estimates of PV water pumping application, is found 30 kW only. Expected
expansion in water pumping is so large in the coming period ..

3.1 ScoDe for Laf2e Scale PV Water PumDine: System In Yemen:
The potential for water pumping for drinking water is explained from the Tables. While

the potentiality is expected increasing as predicted later by the concerned people.
The followings areas are seen the feasible for application of solar pumping systems:
1. Water pumping for fishermen communities:

Since Yemen has coast extending 2600 km and about 5 million people live in this coastal
area at present with huge fish wealth, there is great need for fresh water for fishermen
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communities for their use and for fish catching and processing industry. Therefore, large scale
water pumping and desalination is a potential application for this areas. Combined water
pumping and water desalination projects will have impact on the people's life and economic
aspects of fish wealth in Yemen.
2. Water pumping for rural areas:

Most of the country regions is rural. Majority of rural people works in agriculture or fish
catching. They use to have their drinking water from wells by using the manual lifting, using
water pumps driven by diesel engines or electrical motors, if electricity from generator or from
the grid line is available.

Grid extension to rural areas becomes costly and, if available, the cost per kWh for commercial
applications is high (0.1 US$). Using diesel engines has the problem of high diesel cost (0.1
US$/lit), in addition to the problems of maintenance and environmental pollution.
Due to all the above limitations, PV technology is becoming the viable option for water
pumping if the problem of high initial cost is solved.

In Yemen, realization of energy problem solution is towards using PV technology for water
pumping, water desalination, remote areas electrification etc is becoming the issue of
governmental decision-makers, NGOs and International Agencies.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In Yemen there is high potential for PV application in the following fields:
• Water pumping and water desalination especially at rural coastal and agricultural

regIOns
• Telecommunications
• Rural electrification

Awareness of using PV Technology is increasing during last few years after realization its
importance in solving energy needs for some applications. This is seen from the contacts made
by the author with different concerned bodies and from the noticeable increase in marketing
PV systems as shown in Table 1,
The most good steps taken by the Yemeni Government towards giving more importance to the
renewable energy sources are:

• There is a proposal for forming aNational Committee for the Renewable Energy to be
submitted to the Prime Ministers Council for approval.

• World Bank has nominated a consulting company to prepare studies for Rural
Electrification with considering the Renewable Energy Resources.

• The declaration of Socotra Island as an Environmentally Protected Island.

In conclusion, to enhance the idea of implementing PV Technology, there is need for more
cooperation and mechanism to enabling the necessary coordination of all national and
international efforts.
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Active Steps Taken bv the Author After 26-30 June Trieste Meetin! and Workshop on
Proiect Development for PV Technolo2:V

• Following a suggestion to hold a Solar Energy National Workshop and Renewable
Energy Systems Exhibition after 3 months at University of Aden aimed to focus the
government and decision makers, researchers to the benefit of solar energy especially for
water pumping systems. Similarly, efforts are going in the same directions by Ministry of
Electricity and Water, University of Science and Technology and University of
Hadhramout.

• Guiding a group of final year Mechanical Engineering students for a problem of solar
water pumping system in Yemen.

• Visited a project of solar water pumping project at Lahj governorate.
• Surveying a potential site farm for using PV solar water pumping system for irrigation

at Al-Qatin- Hadhramout, University ofHadhramout farm.
• Communicating with Solar System distributor (TSC), Local authority ofLahj

governorate.
• Series of scientific discussion with a specialized researchers in renewable energy in

Yemen.
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